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Tta Tfowt Hu Bmb A
ConitrucUu Booster for
•< Holland Since 1872
HoHandf
the Town Where Folko
Really lire
VOLUME 76 — NUMBER 29
Echos of yesteryear are being heard In Zeeland,
where that Ottawa county community is observing
its Centennial. This fine pair of horses draw an
old coach In the parade. Children get a lot of
amusement out of the coachmen, but older people
smile gently, remembering when such sights were
common.
Zeeland Pageant
Attracts 3,000 at
1st Performance
?
Centennial Highlight
Portrays Courage and
Industry of Colonists
Zeeland, July 17 (Special) —
Close to 3,000 persons crowded
the school grounds Wednesday
night for the first performance of
the historical pageant "Lest We
Forget." portraying the courage
and industry of the Dutch colon-
ists who settled Zeeland 100 years
ago
The pageant, a highlight ofi
Zeeland’s Centennial celebration.!
will be repeated tonight at 8:30 j
p m
The home of Jannes Vanfie :
Luyster. wealthy farmer in Bor-!
se!e. the Netherlands, was the'
setting of the first episode in
which a group of men gathered to
I discuss religious freedom andi.
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS
mk
Charles H. McBride
Name Is Selected
For Local Pageant
During Centennial
'The Past Is Prologue" is the
name selected for the historical
pageant to Ik* presented in Hol-
land during the city's Centennial
celebration Aug. 13 through 16.
The name was selected at a
meeting Monday of the Centen-
nial Commission, pageant director
and chairmen of the various com-
m.ttees for the pageant.
Chairmen of the various com-
mittees represented at the meet-
ing were Clyde Geerlings, talent;
Prof. Clarence Kleis, cashiers and
ushers; Rhine Vander Meulen,
grounds; Mrs. Maurice Brower,
make-up; Arnold Hertel. advance
ticket sales: Henry Wilson, wood-
en guilders; Louis Van Hartes-
veldt. programs and souvenir
booklets; Henry Carley, ' Miss
Centennial and Muss Columbia
contest; Charles E. Drew, pro-
perties.
Representing the Centennial
Commission were Cornelius van-
der Meulen, president. Dr. Irwin
J Lubbers. John Fenlon Donnely.
William H. Vando Water and
Willard C. Wichers. Paul T Haag-
en, Jr„ who will direct the pag-
eant, also was present.
Torrid Temperatures
Stay Even After Rain Explosion Bums
Claim Life of
John Vredeveld
Charles H. McBride, 73, an at-
torney here since he was graduat-
ed from the Universi’y of Michi-
Yestorday’s deluge loft only a
hot, humid 83 degrees tills morn-
ing and the Weather bureau of-
ficial stopped mopping his brow
only long enougli to predict more i
rain for tonight or Friday The i
downpour didn’t even cool the i
water, as Lake Michigan temper- Zeeland, July 17 (Special) -
aturc, according to park officials. Burns received Tuesday morning
remained at the same 68 it s been j in an explosion at the Holland
for several days i Meat Co. of which he was co-
The predicted thundershowers. 1 owner today claimed ,he life of
says the weatherman will proh- ijohn H L .Vredeveld, -16 of
ah.y leave different results to- ; Zeeland, in Holland hospital where where" the Dutch
morrow when the mercury w UIUI
sink at least a little. Old Sol has
been shy so far this week, and
would-be sunbathers remain bit-
ter.
OVERSEAS GREETING
ZAdand, July 17— Mr. and Mrs.
Mart Komcjan of East .Main Ave. gan law school, died unexpectedly
appeared on the program Wednes- 1 at 9 a.m. today in Holland hospital
day afternoon ni the reviewing ! where he had been taken Sunday
stand following the parade at the morning. He Ijecame seriously ill
Zeeland Centennial. Saturday noon.
They brought greetings from He had l>ecome ill a^out a week
the Netherlands (0 the Zeeland i :,K" but was able to visit his of-
CVnter.nial. They left Zeeland , f‘cc Friday afternoon and note
May ‘*8 for the Netherlands and
returned Tuesday. Mr. Komejan
has four sisters and three broth-
ers in the "old country," whom he
visited.
pre gross in the McBride building
now being remodeled
He was born in Lansing and
moved to Holland while very
young, possibly under live years.
- — - jllis father. Patrick Hamilton Me-
economic independence Other ' I5ridc’ slar,cd ,aw P^ctice here
scones were -ist in Antwerp and was »oin,'d b>' 1,ls 800 "hen
emigrants rie- ,ho ,anor received his law de-
he had been receiving treatment l parted, the shores of Black lake Kree- Th<? younger McBride at-
since the accident. where they landed, the first i,,g ! ,ondod ,,wlla,id schools, Hope Pre-
According to Tod E verse, Vrede- ; church in Zeeland and Binne- ! Parator>’ school, Olivet college and
veld's partner in the meat eon- kant's tavern in Holland '•,ool; Pr°-law training at the Uni-
corn. the latter was seriously : Interludes between main epi- vorsi1y of Michigan belore enter-
School Districts
Hold Elections
Egbert Brink was elected trea-
surer and Gerald Ililbink modera-
tor of school district No. 8. frac-
tional. Park township, at an an-
nual meeting Monday night in the
school.
Brink succeeds Henry Vanden
Berg and Hilbink succeeds Dick
Miles. Stanley Yntema is director.
In other business it was decided
to hold school nine months dur-
ing the next school year. It also
Ah-choo victims are still ama^ , burned when he attempted to re- S(Xj0.s poVtraye'd na t' ive si n e i ne in» law school. He received an
ed at the zero pollen count all | light a gas burner in the smoke- ' ^  WSl ^ 4 by ^ch^l s u" • A' H d^<‘ Olivet in 1894.
,n house and accumulated gas in 1 frots and church choirs ! 7,10 fimi started the McBride
Ihf bmldmg exploded. T1,e pageant had a cas| of „ lnsttrar.ee agency 69 years ago.
mer situation Seems the only I , ''V/d„at « South and an additional 100 persons per- Thls aW l«tlpcd In a large
people unhappv atom the affair u / \ ^ 1 e .and, hvcrsc I formed in I he interludes between I '>»«*»’* 10 K'bu‘l<l Holland fol-
^c the hankv salSmen a,,a‘r | ^d worked togelher in the meat lhc rp:sod„ CcorS[, Mcc , |lowd« the h.g I, re of 1871.
business for 22 years, having been ! pared as jannrs y’ande Luyster. I Al“a.vs interested in civic and
over Michigan. Some of them arc
catching colds— just to feel at
home in Michigan’s unusual sum-
Holland Living
Beats Standards
Of Other Towns
New York. July 17 (Special! —
established the Holland Meat Co
here seven years ago.
He was a mem Ivor of North
Street Christian Reformed church
in Zeeland and a Sunday school
teacher there.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Kathryn Gort; six chil-
dren, Merle, Lila, Alpia, Joyce.
Norman and Doris, all at home;
the parents. Mr. and Airs. Lucas
Vredeveld of Dronthc; two sisters.
A higher standard of living and Mrs. Maggie Wyngarden of Zeel-
a stronger consumers market ! and and Jemima Vredeveld of
’iSi“.,lSr : **>•»* founder, and MrBrida
prevail in Holland than in most
communities in th* United
States, according to Sales Man-
agement's 1947 survey of busing
power, covering all cities of 10,-
000 population and over
Grand Rapids and three brothers,
Lucas and Clarence of Grand
Rapids, and Henry of Dot rod.
Funeral rites will be held at
1:30 p.m Saturday from the home
„ ..... .......... and at 2 p.m. from the North.
With retail sales of §17.568,000 ! Street Christian Reformed church i . "ag0f1, °'d car*
in 1946, a large increase from the with the Rev. J. M. Dykstra of- 1 d,ers wagon, the fire
§15,335.000 of the previous year. 1 ficiating. Burial w-ill bo in Zeeland d0,)artl™??1 *s "Old Quirts", bank
Mohr portrayed the Rev. C van-
der Meulen. first pastor
The pageant climaxed a day de-
voted to veterans of all wars.
More than 125 local veterans
marched in a special unit led by
the 347lh military hand of Perry
Jones hospital, Battle Creek
The band later presented a con-
cert from the reviewing stand, but
intermittent showers resulted in. , ,
program interruptions Veterans '’,ln' 'll'' ( entury club of which
also were presented with medals c "‘‘'l al 0m> ,imo president:
Many of the floats which aj)- S<>n‘s ° 'll0 devolution of which
Petition Charges
Wastes Polluting
Lake Macatawa
Council Refers Matter
To City Inspector and
County Authorities
Common Council at its regular
meeting last night referred to
City Inspector Ben Wiersema a
communication signed by several
dozen local persons and resorters
complaining of impurities and in-
dustrial wastes in Lake Maca-
tawa.
Wiersema was instructed to in-
vestigate and consult County San-
itarian John Wyma. The matter
might involve calling in the State
Stream Control commission, ac-
cording to Wiersema. who said
tests show the east end of the
lake to Ik* less polluted than the
west end.
Wiersema said that wastes
from the Doughnut Corp. ar.d the
Heinz Co. are harmless. He added
that wastes from other factories
are disposed of torcugh the sew-
er system.
The petition cited that many
tourists by-pass the lake because
of poor fishing, which was binm-
rd on pollution.
On condition that the $2,410
estimate become a bid. Council
awarded a contract to Elzinga
and Volkers to remodel Fire En-
gine house No. 2 on East 8th St.
'Hie brick pier in the center will
be removed and a new brick ven-
eer front plus new doors will he
installed. Work will start its soon
as passible.
Following n communication
from the Chamber of Commerce.
Council referred to the Ways and
Means and Civic Improvements
committees the question of replac-
ing or repairing the Tower clock.
The subject was discussed June
4.
City Clerk Clarence Greven-
goed presented a copy from the
Michigan State Tax eopimission
addressed to County Clerk. Wil-
liam Wilds, acknowledging receipt
of the appeal from the county
equalization. City Attorney Peter
5. Boter said lie and two mem-
bers of the county equalization
committee went to I^ansing July
. , 1 8 and were assured of a complete
and was speaker pro torn of j state equalization report by Sept,
the House. He also was a member 1.
of the Republican Stale Central ’Building Inspector George Zu-
romn-'Uee for •voars J verink’s report covering construe-
Ho joined Hope church in 1890 j tion for Ma> and June listed 129
He was a member of the Rotary | permits covering 39 remodelings,
LP I
Mr*. Otcar Holkeboer, 93, Zee-
tind'a oldeat realdent, cut the
flrat piece of birthday cake at
ceremonlea following the histor-
ical parade which opened Zee-
land's Centennial celebration
Tuesday afternoon. Centennial
Chairman Cornelius Karaten
led the huge crowd In tinging
"Happy Birthday."
unstintmgly of hie time in pub-
lic service. He served as city at-
torney for 21 years. McBride
also served two terms as a mem-
ber of the state legislature in 1911-
peared in Wednesday's hislori'cal ^  for,'»r /nEnn!. me Knights
parade he re-appeared Thursday
There were the Cham lie r of Com-
merce float with the key to
the city, the old coach, cov-
the city did .018 per cent of the
nation's business with but .011
per cent of the population of the
nation. It also was ahead on a
statewide basis, accounting for .40
per cent of Michigan's retail bus-
iness with only .26 per cent of tile
state population.
How well the average Holland
live buying power, which amount-
ed alter tax deductions, to §3,817
in spendable money, compared
with the national a\orage of $3,-
640.
The survey stamps the city a
richer market by assigning it a
"quality of market index" of 118.
meaning that its purchasing pow-
er is 18 per cent above that of
the average community, regard-
less of size.
Generally speaking. 1946 in-
come in the United States re-
mained at about the 1945 level.
Sales rose considerably but much
of the money came from previous-
ly accumulated savings. Last
year's savings, $15.8 billions, were
the lowest since 1941.
u as decided that the district pay family fared is shown bv its effec-
the $15 tuition fee for students at-
tending Holland high school.
At an election at Jamestown
school. Mrs. Allen Rynbrandt and
John Lammers were re-elected to
the board of education. Other
member* are Louis Zagers, Wil-
liam Van Regenmorter and Jacob
Mast.
In Zutphen. John Hop was
elected to the board to succeed
Dick Kammer who resigned. Sid-
ney Vencma was re-elected a
member.
At an election of Zeeland
school district No. 1, fractional,
Dr. Henry Kuit was re-elected as
trustee and Henry Geerlings was
e.ected to succeed Jasper Bos who
was not a candidate. Electors al-
i°n-VOtef! t0 increase thf nuWage
1.9.) mills, the same as has been
assessed the past three years.
Shots Eliminate
Whooping Cough
Grand Haven. July 17-Immuni-
zation shots will lessen your
chances of contracting whooping
cough according to Dr. Dale Bar-
rett, Jr., head of the countv
health department.
Ottawa county reports 100 cases
since Jan. 1. The number is not
alarmingly high but above normal
considering that the disease can
be controlled, said Dr. BaYritt.
Dr. William De Kleine, state
health commissioner, reports 200
new cases every week. Health de-
partments throughout the state
are endeavoring to cut the num-
ber of cases.
cemetery. The body \z at the
Yntema funeral homo.
Many Arraigned
Before Hoffer
Perch Really Biting
Perch fishing at the pier was
reported "exceptionally good" to-
day by local fishermen. Many
good catches were reported last
evening, with continued success
noted today, a sportsman said.
The Van Dam family reunidn
which was to be held Tuesday has
been indefinitely postponed be-
cause of illness and death in the
family.
Jury Finds Motorcyclist
Innocent of Drunk Driving
Grand Haven. July 17 (Special)
—After a half hour's deliberation
Wednesday afternoon, a Justice
Court jury found Roiicrt E. Ryd-
stedt, 24. route 2. Spring Lake,
not guilty of driving a motor-
cycle while intoxicated
Rydstcdt was arrested by state
police alleging the offense as hav-
ing occurred on US-16 in Crock-
ery township June 29. Officers al-
lege Rydstedt was driving 75 miles
an hour.
The case was heard in Justice
George V. Hoffer’s court.
Play Centers To Close
Picnics Friday morning at Hol-
land playground centers, Wash-
ington, Van Raalte, Lincoln and
Longfellow Schools, will wind up
the summer recreation program
directed by Leon N. Moody ex-
cept for softball, baseball and
tennis which - will * continue , for
about four wee..- longer. The sea-
son this year was somewhat
shortened, Mr. Moody said, be-
Grand Haven. July 17 (Special!
—Bruce Hubbel. 17 and his
brother Rolx*rt. 18, !>oth of Grand
Rapids were arraigned under the
disorderly act Monday and each
Paid §10 fine and §4. *15 costs. The
l>oyx are alleged to have used
their own rubber stamp in stamp-
ing their hands to gain entrance
into the Hyland Park dancing
pavilion Saturday night The man-
agement of the pavilion uses the
system of rubber stamping the
hand of persons being admitted
for dancing
Peter John Smedcs. 22. of De-
troit, was arraigned Monday on a
charge of furnishing beer to min-
ors and was sentenced to pay $25
fine and $5.35 costs. Peter's broth-
er John, 20, and Albert Huyser.
20, also of Detroit, were charged
with drinking beer on the pub'.ic
streets and each was assessed §15
fine and $5.35 costs. The trio was
arrested by city police, alleging
the offenses as having occurred
at the Highland Park Pavilion
Sunday night.
Donald Runion. 21, route 1,
Grand Haven, arrested by city
police Saturday night on' com-
plaint of his wife, Beverly, charg-
ing him with assault and battery
upon the latter, paid $25 fine and
$6.25 costs Monday morning, upon
his plea of guilty. The fine and
costs were paid by the wife, who
made the complaint. The alleged
offense occurred at 'the Runion
home in Grand Haven township.
William Dertien, Jr.. 21. Grand
Rapids, paid $10 fine and $4 costs
on a charge of zigzagging on Har-
bor Avenue in Grand Haven city
Saturday evening The arrest was
made by city police.^
All wore arraigned in Justice
George V. Hoffer’s court.
float of blue and silver w.th giri.s
in formals. Korrejan Lumber Co
float,
of Pythias, the Ottawa County
Bar association and the American
Bar association. He lecamc a
member of Unity lodge 191, F. and
A. M. in 1911.
He received an emeritus button
'n 1946 from the University of
Michigan on the 50th year after
his graduation
Surviving are the wife, the
Hicftjo market woodonshM Lout. : U"n" d i f'-TO ford
Quality fuel float, the prize-uin. 1“ , ‘r!’" Mrs' R'’;' Dav,s of
nnR Bon Ton float, the
Boat with a dog on the treadmi!
Janssens Chick float with the
ter McBride Boltwood of Ann Ar-
.. ....... v ii ,x,r. and two granddaughters. Jill
wooden shoe maker. De Prre shin Shar<|n ( rau for'1 f’1 Holland;
float, the winter hearse Zeeland h a *LS'Pr' > rS' /'1 ^adual*
Hatchery float u.th klompen . 'mL0^0;. An",h?r ,,;V,sh:
dancers. Orange .store float with
fresh produce display. Zeeland
Chick and Egg Co. float with in-
cubator and live chicks. Standard
Oil wagon, old Baron hearse
green and white 4-H float.
The Gilbert D. Karsten Ameri-
can Legion post was well repre-
sented. Also in the parade was the
Zeeland high school band Girl
Scouts marched again
unit concluded the line of march
The parade started prompt !y
and the last unit just passed the
reviewing stand as the first of
several summer showers descend-
ed.
Exchange Club Picnic
Staged at Waukazoo
Exchangites and their guests
enjoyed their summer picnic Tues-
day afternoon at C. C. Wood's
home at Waukazoo. Horse shoes,
baseball and “kibitzing" were fea-
tured activities
er, Mrs Chester Boltwood of
Grand Rapids, died in October.
'945. Mrs. McBride hrs been in
ill health since 1915.
"A sturdy oak has fallen and
<’ft a lonesome place against the
sky," the Rev Marion de Voider
sa;d in a brief eulogy at s;m;:ie
but impressive funeral sen' ices in
Hope church Wednesday aft. r-
noon for Charles II McBride 73-
Jl--uC .vcar-old lawyer who died Mon-
day.
In likening McBride to a sturdy
oak, Rev. de Voider chose for his
text the third verse of Psalm 1:
"And he shall Ik* like a tree plant-
ed by the rivers of water which
bringeth forth fruit in due sea-
son; his leaf also shall not wither
and whatsoever he doeth shall
prosper."
The minister called attention
to Centennial year, and pointed
out that the people who make up
the community are more import-
ant than the Centennial He re-
ferred to the Sentinel editorial
Kuizenga Urges
True Imitation of
Early Dutch Habits
Zeeland. July 17 (Special)— "If
you would imitate your ancestors,
imitate their limitless enterprise,
their Industry, their sobriety and
their piety, and apply these char-
acterLstics to present-day living,"
Dr. John E. Kuizenga of Prince-
ton, N. J., and Central Park told
more than 1,500 persons gathered
in Laurence St. park bowl Tues-
day for an inspirational service
in keeping with the city’s Centen-
nial celebration.
Dr. Kuizenga shared platform
honors with Cornelius vander
Meulen of Holland, a grandson of
one of Zeeland's founders, who
reviewed the past century and
hade his audience to look forward
to the next 100 years bearing in
mind the characteristics of the
forefathers which made Zeeland
what it is today.
A brief shower midway in' van-
der Meulen's address caused a
switch in the program and Zee-
land’s Civic chorus, sitting in an
unprotected area, assembled in
I be howl and sang two anthems
ending with Handel’s mighty
"Hallelujah Chorus." At the con-
clusion of the singing, the rain
censed and vander Meulen re-
sumed his talk.
Speaking of Dutch enterprise,
Dr. Kuizenga said the Dutch are
conservative only in the sense
that a bird in the hand is worth
I wo in the bush. He spoke of early
Dutch history in which the Hol-
landers conquered the North Sea
and the Zuider Zee and for many
years had the free.st country in all
Europe, a refuge for the oppress-
ed.
"Our forefathers who came
here conquered the wilderness in
one generation, and this great
spirit of enterprise extends into
the second and third generations,"
he said.
The Dutch were industrious.
They loved productive toil. They
gave an honest day's work and
left the world somewhat richer
when they passed. They asked no
old age pension or government
stipend. They worked hard to own
thcr own homes and farms.
"No nation ever spent itself
. ^ , nch. or loafed, played, luxuriated
stance coming from sewers in Ihejin laziness ami made itself rich
eas part o the city will to in- and unless we return to the in:
res ‘gated by the city engineer dustry of our fathers we can c.x-
and the .Sewer committee. pect only collectivism and unless
An application for license to jour land becomes productive
sell roft drinks by Fendt Auto
Mayor’s Committee
Files Findings With
Union and Corporation
22 new houses, .six commercial
improvements. 51 roofs. 10 new
garages and one house moved.
Zuverink’s fire inspection re-
port Lsted 342 inspections for the
two month period. The state fire
marshal was called in to inspect
some rooming houses. The repairs
were made and the report was fil-
ed wild the Safety commission.
The Civic Improvements com-
mit lee reported that work is pro-
grossing in landscaping at the
temporary housing project at
Hope college. The .subject wa.s
discussed two weeks ago.
A petition for storm sewers Ik*-
tween 18th and 19th Sts. was re-
ferred to the City Engineer to be
considered with other applications.
It will he up to the City Engineer
to decide which applications arc
most important. Application lor
water mains on Visscher's Or-
chard division fronting on 28th St.
was referred to the City Engi-
neer and Board of Public works
for plans and e.stimales.
Complaint.* of a gaseous sub-
Adrian Klaasen was chairman 1 Llcsday wb'ch cab<>d a,,<’n,tf:n to
of the club's committee in charge honorable role as a
Successor Named
Tom S. Gable has begun work
^ •. -r ----- " a;s sanjtary engineer on the staff
cause of daily vacation Bible of the Allegan County Health de-
schools in several churches which partment. Gable was recently
delayed opening of play centers, graduated from Michigan State
the recreation commission plans college. He succeeds John A
to increase the winter program. Scarlett.
of arrangements. He wa.s assisted
by Clarence Kleis, Joseph Moran
and Frank Lievense.
Bruce Van Leuwen and Ver-
non Ten Cate were winners of
the club horse shoe tournament.
Although both club ball teams
piayed valiantly, their play dwin-
dled into insignificance compared
with Frank Lievense's umpiring.
Chamber Members Invited
To Grand Rapids ‘Salute’
Members of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce are invited to
the Grand Rapids Chamber’s an-
nual "Salute to West Michigan"
which will be held Wednesday,
Aug. 6. at Green Ridge Country
club. The invitation came in a
letter today to Secretary-Mana-
ger William H. Vande Water from
Alex T. McFadyen, executive
secretary of the Grand Rapids
Chamber. '. •
good citizen.
"As a citizen, Mr. McBride
watched the community grow and
was one of the true builders of
the community, serving as city
attorney and state legislator. We
capnof forget his distinguished
appearance and his human friend-
ly characteristics.-that fact ttjat
he was always himself, helpful
and loyal, humorous and refresh-
ing.. his impatience with pre-
tense and sham, and his respect
for truth." Rev de Yelder con-
cluded.
New Board Member
Frank R. Armour Jr., general
manager, manufacturing division
of H. J. Heinz company of Pitts-
burgh, has been elected a mem-
ber of the company’s board of di-
rectors, it was announced today
by H. J. Heinz, II, president. Mr.
Armour has been associated with
the Heinz company since 1927.
service at 344 West 16th St. wa.s
approved. Council also approved
application by Mrs. John Antra.s to
operate a restaurant at 196 River
A vo.f known a.s Mary Jane res-
taurant.
Council also approved applica-
tion from L. J. Mamies to con-
struct and repair sidewalks and a
request from the Board of Pub-
lic Works for $10,000 to cover esti-
mated costs of a forced draft fan
at the generating station.
The clerk called the Council's
attention to booklets listing city
officers and boards prepared by
his office at the request of the
Ways and Means committee.
Claims and accounts amounted
to $11,145.89. Other claims were:
hospital board, $14,210.15; library,
$365; park and cemetery, $2 -
927.39; BPW payroll §6.732.88;
claims, $563,454.27. The huge
amount represents sale and re-in-
vestment of bonds. BPW collec-
tions for the two' week period
were listed at $455,643.96.
The City Treasurer reported
miscellaneous collections of $14.-
853.22; school taxes, $37,183.03;
city taxes. $32,379.39. '
Aid. Anthony NienhuLs*gave the
invocation.
again. America will lose her place
in i he world!"
Dr. Kuizenga said sobriety did
not mean undue solemnity which
lie stamped as only a caricature
of the early leaders' virtues.
"They believed life is a trust ol
God and not to Ik* frittered and
thrown away. They knew the dif-
ference between right and wrong.
While they made mistakes, these
mistakes were not the vices us-
ually associated with pioneering
such a.s drunkenness, gambling,
lewd sexual habits or homicide.
They built a community on moral
grounds, were clean ' physically
and thrifty."
Peter H. Van Ark left today
for Salt Lake City. Utah, as a
•delegate to the National Associa-
tion of County Officials. He will
attend the convention July 21-23
at the Newhousc hotel as a direct-
or of the state association of sup-
ervisors in ^ Michigan. Before re-
turning home he will visit his
sisters and a brother in California
and Oregon. . '
Ottawa Blueberry Tour
Attracting Attention
The Ottawa county blueberry
tour postponed from July 17 to
July 31 is attracting much atten-
tion, according to L. R. Arnold,
county agricultural agent. Special-
ists from Michigan State college
and experiment stations will be
present to discuss problems
The. tour starts at the Paul
Brower farm, south of West Olive.
The tour will extend into Port
Sheldon and Park townships.
According to Arnold. Ottawa
county is to become a very im-
portant blueberry growing sec-
tion. Interest in development of
plantings is still high. Many grow-
ers are propogatlng plants again
in 1947. ..
Those attending the tour will
see cuttings in frames, one year
plants in nurseries, small plants
under cultivation and mature
plants, bearing fruit 1
The citizens' committee, which
early last week entered in the
103-day strike at Bohn Aluminum
plant 11, today rested its case if.
j*r submitting a three-point
minimum" report to leaders of
management and union at a meet-
ing at 10 a.m today In the Warm
Friend Tavern.
The report, signed by the Rev.
Marion do Voider. Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers and Aid John D Bonte-
koe, rend as follows.
1 Wages. We believi that the
offer of wage increase and paid
holidays made by the company
and now in effect, represents a
fair wage adjustment and that
therefore this is not a justifiable
cause for prolonging the strike.
2. Inequalities We believe that
inequalities and differences which
exist can be negotiated between
the company and the union.
3. Contract. We believe that
contract terms cart K.- negotiated
and agreed to by collective bar-
gaining between the company and
the union.
In introducing the report. Rev.
de Voider pointed out that the
purpose of the citizens' commit-
tee was fact-finding rather than
of actual mediation, although the
committee did what could be done
on the latter situation.
He said the investigation cent-
ered on five areas, three of which
are listed in the report. The
fourth area, he said, concerned
back-to-work problems and the
committee was unsuccessful In
having the union agree to the
company’s offer of having em-
ployes return to work and then
proceeding with collective bargain-
ing "in good faith.”
The fifth area, lie scid. was a
method of settlement with the
committee trying hard to get the
two groups to agree, without re-
sults.
Dr. Lubbers, in amplifying the
remarks, said the committee had
been approached by many citi-
zens of the area with varying in-
formation bordering on fact, ex-
aggeration. rumor and authentic
material. He said it is the urgent
earnest request of the community
that steps be taken immediately
to settle the strike. "Furthermore,
the community expects this earn-
est effort," he said in addressing
both management and union.
Rev. de Veldor indicated that
the citizens' committee may re-
enter the picture if the strike if
not settled within a reasonable
lime and Issue a detailed report
on results of the fact-finding pro-
gram.
Simon Den Uyl of Detroit sec-
retary-treasurer of the Bohn
Corp., indicated that management
was willing to continue collective
bargaining and state or federal
conciliators would be welcome at
the sessions, but the management
would not favor turning settle-
ment o\cr to an arbitration com-
mittee.
Ora Fox of Muskegon, business
agent for local 284. CIO-UAW,
which takes in the Bohn unit, said
the bargaining committee is
"ready, willing, in fact anxious"
for collective bargaining with the
".sole intent of a speedy settle-
ment for all Issues in dispute
which would be fair to the com-
pany, union and the employes."
Den Uyl pointed out further dif-
ficulties since Plant Manager C.
C. Moffatt who was stricken at
negotiatiors Monday, is in serious
condition in Holland hospital, and
will not be able to return to
work for at least two months.
Union and management were
attempting to arrange a date for
new negotiations when the meet*
| ing adjourned after 45 minutes.
Swimming Banned
At Allegan Camp
Allegan, July 17 — Swimming
was banned as a result of fur-
ther pollution tests on the west
end of Lake Allegan for boys at-
tending the five-week camp spon- <
sored by Michigan United Con-
servation clubs.
The beach was reopened last
week after being closed. Fresh
samples taken then were approved
by Harry R. Gaines, secretary of
Michigan United Conservation
clubs. Gaines said yesterday that
all six samples taken by John M.
Heppler, of the State Health de-
partment showed too much pollu-
tion to allow swimming.
Plans are under way to trans-
port the boys to a lake seven
miles away for swimming.
Allegan lake is polluted by the
Kalamazoo river which enters the
east end four miles from the
camp, according to Gaines.
To Meet Friday
Henry Wilson, general chair-
man of the Merchants' day com-
munity picnic and chairman of'
the Centennial guilder committee,
lias arranged a meeting for all
merchants Friday at 9:30 ajn. in
Chamber of Commerce headquart- .
ers. Committee appointments vtfft
be made for Centennial Mer-
chants’ day.
Church of England
Authorizes New
Bible Translation
Revision to Be First
Official Change Since
King James’ Version
London, July 17— A n*\v t-am*
lation of the B.ble into modern,
idiomatic English has been author-
ized by the upper house convoca-
tion of the Church of England,
consisting of 21 bishoj* under the
archbishop of Canterbury. Six
translators, three for the Old Tes-
tament, two for the New. and one
for those books regarded by the
Church of England as apocryphal,
will prepare the new version. They
will have a master of English
prose to assis: them
This will be the first translation
to be officially prepared by the es-
tablished Church of England since
the famous King Janies Il's “au-
thorized" version of 1611 The "re-
vised" version of 18S-* was produc-
ed by a Convocation of Canter-
bury, but this «as not an entirely
fresh translation from source to
vernacular
Predecessors of the authorize!
version were: John Wycl life's Bible
of 1350, translated from the Latin.
This was the first complete Bible
in the English tongue, there being
nothing before it but the metrical
translations of parts of the book
by King Alfred in Anglo-Saxon.
Tyndale's New Testament was
published in 1526, But the first
complete Bible to be printed in
English was tha* of Milos Cover-
dale of 1535.
The Roman Catholics of Britain
have had in their hands for 18
months a new translation of the
New Testament from the Vulgate
by Msgr. R. A. Knox. No such
work has appeared since the
Rheims version of 1582. although
there have been revisions of this,
notably that of Bishop Challoner.
The Knox \ ersion has received the
official recognition of the Roman
Catholic hierarchy of England and
Wales, although it does not dis-
place the Rheims version.
the holuhd cmr new thii>sday, jmly it;
Nutrition Survey
Studied by Group
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—A distinguished group met with
Dr. H. Dale Barrett last week
to discuss public health service in
relation to the survey being made
by the Nutritional unit Which was
started in Grand Haven last year.
These representatives will fol-
low through with results found in
the study to help the people
toward better standards of health.
They came from the Michigan De-
partment of Health at the imita-
tion of Dr. Barrett. The group
is interested in foods and feeding
more than in vitamins and pro-
teins.
Dr. E. F. Chou, one of the rep-
resentatives. comes from the
plains district of Northern China
and says that in that part of
China they use most of the soy-
bean products which are the main
source of protein. He said nutri-
tion deficiency in practically all
parts of China is due to lack of
education. He will return to China
and introduce the matter of
health education in respect to
foods and maternal health in gen-
eral.
The delegation includes Mrs.
Alice Smith, supervisor of the di-
vision of nutrition, Michigan De-
partment of Health, Lansing;
Atiss Helen Walsh, nutrition con-
sultant of the US. Public Health
service; Dr. James Beesley, state
consultant of oediatrics; Dr, Cnou
of Nanking. China, director of the
maternity center there, who came
to this country 10 months ago and
took a post-graduate course in pub-
lic health at Harvard university.
,He is now visiting health pro-
grams in operation in Michigan.
Dr. Margaret Ohlson, head of
the department of foods and nu-
trition at Michigan State college;
Lucille Corcoran, with the l\S.
Public Health service; Bernice
Anderson, nutritionist with the
U.S. Public Health service; Mar-
jorie Abel, chief of the division
of nutrition, department of health
from the territory of Hawaii,
where sue was born.
Furniture Leaders
Salute Pioneer
At Press Dinner
The furniture industry honored
two of its most prominent leaders
following the press day dinner at
the Grand Rapids Furniture mar-
ket last week.
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., son of one
of Grand Rapids' furniture pion-
eers and president of companies In
Grand Rapids. Holland, and Zeel-
and was named “Outstanding ser-
viceman of the year" by the Am-
erican Furniture Mart.
Sligh was cited for his “prac-
tical and spirited acceptance of
his obligations to society through
civic, religious and social activi-
ties as well as in business affairs.”
Ho heads the Grand Rapids
Chair Co., the Charles R. Sligh Co.
in Holland, and the Sligh-Lowry
Furniture Co. of Zeeland.
J. Frederick Mueller, 87-year-old
founder of the Mueller Furniture
Co and “dean" of Grand Rapids
furniture makers, was presented
j with a silver salver as a. testi-
i monial from his associates. Hollis
S. Baker, president of Baker
; Furniture. Inc., of Holland, made
flu* presentation.
I Mueller's ascent to a leading
furniture manufacturer began
with his first job at Berkey and
Gay where he completed the fam-
ous Ix'droom suite exhibited at
the Philadelphia Centennial Ex-
ixvdtion of 1876 which Established
Grand Rapids’ reputation as a
furniture center.
Fifty-five newspaper, magazine,
and trade publication representa-
tives attended the dinner.
WfddmgTrip
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
The old De Krulf Wagon factory In Zeeland (top)
atood where the Sligh-Lowry factory now standi.
The South Bend Pump building at the right was .
also part of the wagon factory and occupied a site
   
Zeeland's Hundred Years
Reveal Interesting Data
John Kro! and wf. to Wilfred
M. Wanrooy and wf, Pt. Ni NWJ
SE1 NWi 32-5-15.
William Westrate and wf. to
Joseph A. Underhill and wf. Pt.
Lot 1 Blk l Marsilje’s Sudb. Hol-
land.
Five Star Lumber Co. to Oliver
Vonker and wf. Lot 12 Plasman's
SuIkI. Twp. Holland.
Henry Casemier and wf. to Ro-
land Young and wf. Lot 1 De
Spelder’s Add. Grand Haven.
Mary Hidding to Jack V. Bar-
endse and wf. Pt. Lot 7 Blk 2
! South Prospect Park Plat Hol-
land.
Marvin Van Zanten and wf. to
i Leonard Kievit and wf. Lots 7
j and 12 Luger's Add. Holland,
v.. p , . Leonard Kievit and wf. to Peterf ar° nOVV, bc* H. Van Ark et al Lots 43. 44 and
g hcId ,n A!h C.llS i Pl- 45 Harrington's Add, No.
Macatawa Park Grove Twp.
where the Ver Hage mill is now located. Bottom
picture shows a clothing store once operated by
Peter Brusse and a shoe store next door operated
by John Bouwens and his son. Henry. This location
is now the site of Zeeland State bank.
Mr. and M.'s. John De Jong
fPenna-Sas photo)
After a southern wedding trip, [were married June 20 in Ninth
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jong arc ?ttre€! Ch/i,tian Refo'mied church
, • . „ iMr8- D** Jong is the former Rosa-
.iung at 122 West Ninth St. They ! lind Scholten.
Kenneth D. Rotman Weds
Miss Annamae Keegstra
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—Plans for the Vacation Land
Music festival to be held In Grand
Haven Aug. 4 include guest art-
Uta. Preliminary contests for the
Chlcagoland Music Festival are
rapidly taking shape.
Hugo Kolberg, violinist, now
concert master of the Pittsburgh
Symphony orchestra, and Jimmy
James, musical comedian, have al-
ready signed contracts.
Russell L. Baltz, owner of Hy-
land Gardens, has donated his
building for this contest. Baltz
spent two summers at Interlochen
and is interested In bringing sum-
mer music to this area.
Applications and information
for contestants can be obtained at
the Chamber of Commerce. These
applications must be returned by
July 30.
Musicians in voice and instru-
ment are being sought from West-
ern Michigan. Grand Haven has
been 'designated by the Chicago-
Und Festival officially as the
clearing house for all those who
wish to enter the finals in Chi-
cago.
Philip Maxwell, director of the
Chicagoland Festival, will be
master of ceremonies.
P. H. Murdick, director of the
local festival, has had applications
from several groups. He is also in
contact with accordian players of
Grand Rapids. A number of local
entries are expected in both voice
and instruments and it is hopEHl to
entertain groups from Holland.
Muskegon, Grand Rapids and
other places in this area at the
first concert.
horses along the shore to PortZeeland. July 11 (Special) —
With Zeeiand celebrating its Cen-
tennial this week, a glance into
the historical past reveals many
interesting facts.
Old photographs brought to ... ....... .. lttALIl , llw ut.t
mind the \\ ichors and Do Kruif to get necessary suoplies frorr
.. ..... ...... distance of 20 miles.
club house. Tin \ arc held at 5
p.m. each Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs Reuben Barker of
Chicago have been
nes and friends for a lew days.
Sheldon and on to ‘ Black” Lake 1 Gl^d f * be^ FosVr P^SwTnWJ 18-8-13
where another storm thn I • .. J'* ..* . ’c' ‘ ^ i Bertha Wilson to Duane Brown
and wf. Lots 52 and 5.1 Brand*
Park.
, Hattie M: Taylor to Lewis H.
, Taylor and wf. Pt. 36-8-15.
George J. Vokal and wf. to Eg-
Miss Annamae Keegstra. daugh-
ter of Mr. anc* Mrs. Nicholas H.
Keegstra of 918 Hancock St., SE,
Grand Rapids, liecamc the bride
of Kennct Dale Rotman, son of
Mr and Mrs. Dick Rotman, 74 E.
20th St., Holland. Friday night
in Oakdale Christian Reformed
church, Grand Rapids.
Four candelabra against a set-
ting of Madonna lilies and white
daisies formed the background for
the double ring ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. John De Jong
at 8 p.m.
"Always” and “Heavenly Fath-
er" were sung by Robert be Vos
Miss Dorothy Goosen, organist,
played traditional wedding march-
es.
The bride's gown was a lovely
model of white hammered satin '
mony.
Serving as master and mistress
of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
William Pastoor of Grand Rapids.
In the gift room were Miss Lena
De Vries and Mrs. Mane Vander
Laan.
Following the reception Mr.
and Mrs. Rotman left on a wed-
ding trip to New York. Niagara
Falls and Washington. D. C. For
traveling the bride wore a black
and white print dress.
The bride has completed two
years at Calvin college. Grand
Rapids and the groom will finish
his college course at Hope college
in February. The couple will be at
home after July 25 at 375 Central
Ave., Holland.
i few
engi-
the
wagon factory which stood where
the Sligh-Lowry factory and the
Ver Hage mill are now located;
also the old clothing store once
operated by Peter Brusse and the
shoe store operated by John Bouw-
ens and his son. Henry, which oc-
cupied the site of the present
Zeeland State bank building. It
torm slowed e hn ,iu. p * ‘ y'h
trip. The supplies were finally p . u ‘
landed .. .he "« aterhuis" in New , da^.r ,
bv™nnii1hdril,rki’h,.s’ Z<'e:aS‘l|n«'r on an oil Unufr' (ll
^! :I!.had_,dkcn lVeVVOck:s 1 Standard Oil I’o.
^ 1 Air. and Mrs. \\i... .m Millar
land son. Bobbie, of S m Antonio.
I Tex., arc spending a two works’
(vacation with relati' . I.ator Air.
I Millar and family w ill rnou to
(Grand Rapids.
Henry De Boer Honored
On Birthday Anniversary
Circuit Clouts
Mrs. Henry De Boor. 46 East
Eighth St. entertained at a sur-„ „ ------ "• --ipn.se birthday party Thu ml a v
was recaUed Henry Bouwens later j night for her husband. Games I
started a shoe store where the were plajed and a two-course i II . T#l.
vrm- *n°re n0u' atands and I lunch was served. ' |4 00 f 111*0 I ilf
\\ Uhlm De Free whoje store WM Guesls were Mr. and Mrs To n 1 tdlUl C I III
,he oW/hoe », now De Boer. Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bias-
LrT Vhf bank- , man- Mr and Mrs. Ed Plasraan, Dvkema Ta Tors .u-eed
thll ^  7 ah al50rrevcak Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman, Mr -T < 'n ^ "d fou™ted and Mrs. Olio Van Til, Mr. and!™5/ v,Cl0r-v 1
wJtaV.'^HnTIn P°St 0tfr Gerrit Barerdse, Mr. and "
Mr.,. Gerrit Barendse, Mr. and
Thus also »u a new settlement , Mr.s. r steetwtra. Mr. and Mrs.
fnew Netv RieZen? Wha' IVU'r Mrs.
Manila. *i,chmond . V. Johnson, Melvin and Sandra.
Manlius was practically the !
Personals
(From Friday’s SentUiei)
The Vander Kolk family reunion
will be held Thursday, July 24 at
5 p.m. in Jamesk>w:i Spring
Grove. Relatives will bring picnic
suppers and a canteen and pro-
gram have been arranged.
Births reported today b> Hol-
land hospital include a mjh Tues-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Hulst, 126 East 18th St.; a son
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
bur Mouw, 325 Washington Ave.;
son Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
George Larson, Douglas; a daugh-
ter Thursday to Mr. and Jfrs.
William Van Bragt, 616 Lawn
Ave.; and a son this morning to
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Peters,
rouie 3.
Mrs. Charles Koenig of Chica-
go is a guest in the home of Mrs.
Clara De Vries, 25 West 15th St.
Mrs. Koenig formerly lived in
Holtand.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sharp have
returned to their home in Detroit
after spending a week in Holland
•as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Kiefs.
Mr. and Mra. G. E. Duey, 330
Maple Ave., announce the birth
of a daughter, Barbara Lou,
Thursday morning in Holland hos-
pital.
only point that was accessible by i • i.i ^  c m i*
an Indian trail through dense for. URMnOUSe Fellowship
est and this trail was later cut out Clnh Fhrtt 0//iV*rt
wide enough for the passing of a
wagon.
W'illiam Notting. who lived in a
settlement near the Allegan coun-
ty line, traveled 12 miles and
earned the mail pouch on his back
from Manlius to his home. This
was done once a week. Brave
Vrouvv Jenneke Nettings job was
to complete the trip by bringing
the mail to Holland village, three
miles farther.
J. Vanden Hoek. who became
poet master of Zeeland in 1848,
carried the mail through the nar-
row trail from Holland to Zeeland.
He also organized a general store
that year in connection with the
post office. This was located on
the corner of Central Ave. and
Elm St., where the Boons tra resi-
dence is now located
eir
the ;-<ar
in jocai soflbail comjM-ir, . hv
whipping Heinz. Tnuml.ty. B.
Jansen on the mound lor t. • 'Jail-
ors was practically mw:  . al-
lowing hut two hits The u.rcrs
got 19 safeties from the .var ., of
i Lee Koopman
The Dykema s scored in every
j inning hut the tilth, w.tn . ery
player but Prince getting at .. ast
I/«n Beyer was elected presi- one base hit. Long blows f, .lured
dent of the Lighthouse Fellow-
ship club at a meeting Thursday
night in the home of Miss Clara
Rabbers. route 5. Miss Marion
Vande Lune, retiring president,
conducted the meeting. Mi.* Rase
Walters led devotions.
O’ her elected officers are Earl
Dannenberg. vice-president; Mi.ss
Maxine Gosselar, secretary; Ed-
win Harrington, treasurer; Miss
Norma King, reporter, and Jerry
Pomp, librarian. A song service
preceded the election.
the contest with Dykema
sluggers account. ng for tour cir-
cuit clouts. Wes Vryhof com < eted
for two of the homers and Bos and
Weener each poked one
Heinz never threatened scr' ms-
ly in the contest although tD y did
combine their two h.ts m the
fourth inning The rurciers ' died
on the bases" when the reina ung
two hitters were retired on infield
flies.
Vryhof paced the Tailor sluggers
with two home runs, a double and
a single. Van Dyke and Koopman
got the only two Heinz hits.
Motor vehicles on farms are
about two years older than the
Doug/as
f,af ^atS Which 0n'ill(‘ B:*rkrr has gone to
came up Black river In August. Grand Rapids to visit his sister.
1847 a committee, head by C. Mrs. Dudley Smith.
De Putter, went to Grand Rapids Miss Vera Bruce has returned
proVtfloLl for tho from a vi*it with Chicago relat-.
Zeeland community. They made J ivos.
the journey on foot and after Iob-
!ng their way in tiie dense fores*,
safely reached the city.
The supplies included a row for
516; coffee and butter for nine
cents a pound; flour for $4 a
barrel and 50 papers of fine cut
tobacco at two cents a paper. The
bill was paid in gold, a very rare
article in Michigan, for the coun-
try was still feeling the effects of
the financial panic of 1837.
The supplies were loaded on a
flat boat for the journey from
Grand Rapids to Zeeland, via
Grand River. The supplies were
(Wayed at Grand Haven eight
days when a storm hit Lake
The Shantinketan resort on
Chase road, entertained the mem-
bers of The Camera club of Oak
Park, 111., over the week-end. .
Mrs. Grace Dornan has gone
to KalamazEx> to attend the sum-
mer school at Western State
Teachers college.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vos of
Grand Rapids spent Tuesday as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dcverc
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar are
spending a two weeks’ vacation
in Ithaca. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beler and
children of Lincoln, Neb., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest,, — ........ — vi -ui. a Airs, j
Michigan. The boat was drawn by ! Beler at Hanihock Manor.
and Gilleland's Plat Spring Lake
TXvp.
Henry Tills and vvL to H^nry
Tills Jr. and wf. Pt. Ei WJ NWi
NEi See. 27-5-15.
Henry Tills and wf. to Simon
Borr and wf. Pt. Ei WJ NWi
NEI Sec. 27-5-15.
Robert Feikema and wf. to
Harvey Henry Kleis and wf. Pt.
Lot 22 Homestead Add. to Hol-
j land.
Walter Glueck and wf. to Frank
Drabczyk and wf. Pt. NEi SW4
Scc.fl-7-16.
Stanley Bartholomew and wf.
to Tennis R. Busman and wf. Pt.
W3 SWi SKi Sec. 13-8-15.
Walter Glueck and wf. to Ellis
Koritza and wf. Lot 65 Glueck’s
Suhd. No. 2 Grand Haven.
Walter Glueck and wf. to Ellis
Koritza and wf. I>ot 66 Glueck's
Subd. No. 2 Grand Haven.
Walter Glueck and wf. to Rob-
ert M. Thomas and wf. Lot 67
Glueck’s  Subd. Grand Haven.
Earl Zuldema and wf. to Arthur
O Prins and wf. EJ NEi NEI
7-6-13 and WJ WJ NWi 8-6-13.
Warren Martin and wf. to Ed-
win Burns and wf. Lot 108 Laug’s
Assessor’s Plat No. 1 Village of
Coopersville.
Muse Japenga and wf. to Wil-
bur Wierda and wf. Pt. EJ SWi
Sec. 30-7-14.
John W. Johrison to John Ward
Beck Pt. SWi NEi Sec. 11-8-16.
Harry Sawyer and wf. to Clyde
Nelson Spencer and wf. Si NEi
SEi SEi Sec. 24-8-16.
Hermina Shoemaker and wf. to
Martin K. Baarman Pt. SEi SWI
See. 18-5-14.
Pre-nuptial affairs honoring the
fashioned with long train' fitted 1 bride included a miscellaneous
bodice and full skirt. Siie parried ! •shmver «iven b-v Mrs- Dick R°t-
a white Bible adorned with white ,mn oT Holland a ,wach party by
roses and Streamers. Mrs. Leonard Vanden Berg and
Miss Beatrice Visser. maid of|Miss Kvelyn Vande Rict of Grand
honor, wore a gown of peach taf- RaPids- a miscellaneous shower by
feta with fitted bodice and net- Mrs- WilIiam Valkema of Holland
covered skirt. Her shower bou-land Miss Bca Visser of Grand
of blue carnations and Rapids* and a lawn pnrt*v at ,hequet was
snapdragons and she wore h tiara
of snapdragons in her hair.
Other bridal attendants were
Miss Irene Keegstra and Mrs. L.
Valkema who wore identical
gowns of blue taffeta. Pink car-
nations and snapdragons lormed
their cascade bouquets and they
wore matching tiaras of snap-
dragons and shoulder length veils.
Nick H. Keegstra Jr. was best
man. Ushers were Kenneth Gun-
ther and William Valkema.
Guests from Holland. Hamil-
ton. Grand Rapids, Lansing, De-
troit and St. Louis, Mo., at ft fitted
a reception for 150 guests in the
church pariora following the cere-
Chit-Chat club by Miss Avis De
Vries and a miscellaneous shower
by Mrs. Marie Vander Laan of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rotman en-
tertained the bridal party at a
rehearsal dinner in Grand Rapids
Thursday night.
Check Artist’s
Record Grows
George Lawrence King. 5f' To-
ledo, O., the check artist, has ar
ever mounting record as “far
mail" continues to jxmr into Ionia
where he was apprehended on a
forged check charge last week
and sentenced to 7 to 12 years in
Southern Michigan prison.
King, who was arrested in Port-
land before he had a chance to
visit Holland and oth^r Western
Michigan cities listed on his itin-
erary, has confessed passing 3250,-
O00 in forged checks the past foui
years in every state of the union.
Ionia Sheriff Richard Dodea ii
kept busy answering communica-
tions from enforcement officials
all over the country. Among the
latest letters was one from the
superintendent of criminal identi-
fication for Illinois state police re-
porting 16 known warrants out
for King. Earlier, Dodos had listed
12 other warrants for King, in-
cluding three from Michigan.
Scientists during the rubber-
short years of the war, attempted
to find substitutes In such things as
golden rod and the so-called Rus-
sian dandelion.
There arc 50 Islands, five of
them inhabited, in the Virgin is-
land group, which the U. S. pur-
chased from Denmark in 1917.
Surface of the earth consists of
an estimated 139 million square
miles of water, and an estimated
57 million square miles of land.
fldi
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• Tlie waters of the Gulf stream
are about eight inches higher
than those of the surrounding At-
lantic ocean.
Oregon’s Pacific ocean coastline
is about 400 miles long. !
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EASY TO
USE
Just as easy as
pointing a
hose.
Add to tbt comfort and njoymonf
•/ your outdoor adit it in .
Direct the mosquito-killing fumes of Black Leaf
Mosqoito-fumer into shrubbtr/ and grass —
right where the pests lurk. *
Full directions in each package — and be sure,
the package bears the Black Leaf, identifying
this and other famous Black Leaf insecticides.
Sold at Png, Hardware, Sad Storn, Etc.
tobacco r
INCORPOKA
*3ei
oven-baked
dal
M-m-xneilow
M- in-mouthwatering
M-m -magnificent/
HEINZ BEANS
blessed with a sauce that fairly sings
2 KINDS "With &nd without
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Of Ottawa County, Stott of Michigan
JUNE 1947 SESSION
First Day's Stssion
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day, June 23, 1947 at 1:30 P. M.
and was called to order by the
Chairman Mr, Mohr.
Mr. Ter Avest pronounced the
invocation. .
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel.
Lowing. Reenders, Smallegan,
Stegenga. Nieuwsma. Ter Avest,
Pe Bidder, Szopinski, Bottenu,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. Wilds,
Rycenga. Rosbach, Misner. Stef,
fens. Koop. Galien, De Boer, Bo-
ter. Frankena and Cook.
Absent: Mr. Holder.
Mr. Galien moved that Mr. Peter
S. Boter be seated by this board
and that he be given the same
committee appointments ns those
held by "nis predecessor Mr. Ver-
non Ten Cate which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that when
we adjourn on Tuesday that we
adjourn to Thursday. June 26th at
1:30 P. M. which motion prevailed.
Mr. Hecksel moved that we do
now adjourn to Tuesday, June 24,
1947 at 1:30 P. M, which motion
prevailed.
MAYNARD MOHR, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Gsrrif K. Brouw«r ___ ______
Lawrence De Vriea _______ __
'Vlllmott Preiton ............
Hiram Uucku* --------------
Theodore Eietedt __ _________ __
Fred Zahm .......... ... .....
William Raiaon ..... ________
L. R. Arnold ........ _______ _
Fred Den Herder * ------- - ----
Jennie M. Kaufman ..........
Albert L. Bradfield _____ _ ______
Fred Van Wieren ............
Ruth Van Durert ............
Yntema Funeral Home ..... .
Gerald C. Arkema ____________
<•">'*• .. ........ .....
Howard W. Erwin ____ _ ____ ...
Peter Verduin ................
Wm. Moeher Camera Shop ....
John H. Kitchel, M. D .......
I .oil C. Ford ........ ... .... .
Grand Rapida Coat * Apron
Service ________ _ ___________ _
The Zeeland Record Co .......
Inter-StflU Syetem Terminal ..
Baldwin * Co. .... ........ ..
Atldreeaograph Salea Agency .
Office Supply Co, . ............
Grand Haven bTectrical
Supply ........ ..... . .......
Spring lake Ice A Coal Co. ..
Grand Haven Farm Bureau, .j
Huiainana Coal ft Gravel Co. ..
Herman Coiter ....... . ...... .
Gerrit Boitema ...............
I). K. Smallegan ..............
Holland Reliabl* Motor
Supply Co, ....... .........
Roerigler Appliance Shop ...I.
Rowerdink. Inr. . ............ .
Snyder* Creamery ...... . ..... .
Reirhardt ..... ............... .
Lawrence De Witt, Chief of
Police .......................
Lloyd Boeve ............. I..”
Thomaa Kar.e ____ _ ____________
Bernard Raker .........
Sidney Teuaink ............... .
Alfred Kane .. ... ..... ... .... .
('ha*. Vander Srhaaf ... ______
Ralph Heuvelman ........... .
Roe Iff Bronkema _ _______ j ____
Andrew Boeve ___________ ^
Charle* Haack ............
Arthur lumpen
M.IO
T.M
SI. 00
14.00
j.OO
•1.6(1
1.60
•f.00
«.M
69.10
:t.7o
70.10
SO.Od
200.00
too
«.30
12.20
S.(0
U.Aq
10.00
7.16
I.SI
II.0'J
1.20
6.110
41.00
4.i»7
11.21
*.60
*9.10
litoo
2.64
4.36
9.40
William M Boeve
Krickiun* Food Market ..
I'eter S. Boter .............
Charlea F). Mimer _____ ______ _
Albert H Steeengu __________ _
Kdwin Schaefer .... ___ __ __
Second Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day. June 24. 1947 at 1:30 P. M. ,rlhllr , .
and was called to order by the Hilbert De KUine ..............
chairman Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Misner pronounced the in-
vocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra. Vollink. Hassold, Hecksel. .. , , ,
Lowing. Reenders, Helder, Snwlle- wml ’"'..i'.
gan. Megenga. Nieuwsma. Ter Fmneth Hemmeke ..
Avest, De Bidder, Szopinski, Bot- 1 Nirhol»" Frankena ..
ten,., Slaughter. Martin, Mohr, | ^8,2,1 ......
Wilds. Rycenga, Rosbach. Misner. Harry Kivnatra
Steffens. Koop, Galien. De Boer.
Boter. Frankena and Cook.
Absent: None.
The journal of the first day’s
session was read and approved."
Report of the Finance Committee
Grand Haten. Michigan.
i , i „ 2R. 194;
the Honorable Board of Superviaori.
Ottaw. County. Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Your Ftnanc# Commute* would re-
“ 7 ,hey h,,'* **«">-m*d all the claim* presented to ih*m
*irr* the April 1947 neasion and in pur-
wiance of the pttvioua order of mi*
JaTd h," Th h1-' °rdor'd ,hf ^rego, ngP*ia jh#* (ouniy Ireaiiarer.
Respectfully submitted.
f’HIL F. ROSBACH.
GERRITT ROTTEMA,
D E. SMALLEGAN.
Finance Committee.
Phil F. Roabach (Sheriff; ____ ._|
Howard Vanderwal _________
Jonker Hardware ....... .......
Braaka Bakery ........ .....
Nve Uniform Co. .......
Model Laundry Inc. _____
C.arence Hoomttra .... _____
Henry I.i.ger* _____ *”**”
Holli* Brouwer _____ ”
John H. Teuaink ____
Adrian Veele .........
Fr*«l Galien .......... ’
Leeler Boeve ...... *
Tony Stcinfort .....
Claude Olthof ...... '
Clarence Ijining
Wm. Wetherhee ... ........ **’”
Loui* Via ... 1 ________
Henry look ..........
Edward Brouwer _____
'•eie'a Service Station ......
Dick Nieuwsma . ............ ”
Wm. Sindtrinan ... ________
Clarence R render*
Geo. Maierhauier ...... _____ _
August Knuth .........
Mr*. Ed Long ____ _ __________ _
Michigan Depl. of Conservation
Ben Steffen* ................. .
Si mffn De Boer ... _________ ___
Raymond Darbee ..
15. 30
5.0(1
23.30
H.60
L’.SS
4.40
6i.:i4
21.70
: <5
i-’.JO
:.5o
no.s:,
SO.HO
16.00
Sd.Sfl
h«.56
13.85
11.70
61.4<l
89.06
14.50
282.00
21.22
8.80
0.5o
6.40
5.60
10.40
20.80
25.00
6.10
8.30
i;.«o
Martin Wiertraa _____ ... _____ _
John Wolfert ________
C. I*. Walter ........... ."JI
Fred De Haan ... ........ ....
Anthony Beyer _______ ... ____
Lew, a Marsh ........... ”...
Edward Rancher ..... ....... .
Elmer My ere _______ _________
Robert J. Kammeraad . .......
Jack Spangler ......... .......
D H Vande Bunt* ......... .
Howard W. Kant .............
Harvey J. Elliott ............
Bernard A-endahont ___ _ _____ _
Nibbeiink-Notier Co. _________ _
Van Zanlwirk ft Ayres ______
Frederick J. Workman ......
Isaac Van Dyke . ............
Georg* V. Hoffer ............
E. H. Reernink. M. D. ________
Katherine Headley ___________ _
E. J. McCall. Truete* ________
I’hotoetat Corporation _______ _
Douman Refrigeration ........
Michigan Expreaa Inr ....... .
Schmidt man Co. ..............
Wm. Moaher Camera Shop ____
Fria Book Store ____________ _
Panama Carbon Co ...... .... I
Rraham I.aboratoriee Inc. ____
Cook'a Hardware ft Plumbing .
Grand Ha\*n Coal ft Dock Co. .
Hill Hardware Co _____ ________
Robin»on* Home AccH»ori«a ..
J. N. I. invent* __________ _____ _
Board of Public Work* .
G. Cook Co ...............
Reirhardt ................ .....
Doublednv-Hunt-Dolan Co. ...I
( umerford • R'wtaurant ... ____
Ottava County Treasurer ____
City Sign O .................
Ihling Broi. Kverard Co ...... .
Doubleday Bror ft Co. ....... .
Grand Haven State Bank ____
The Daily Tribune ..... ......
Tola! till* allowed for June. 1947 «, 840.85
Total hill* allowed for April. 1947 4,742.20
Total bill* allowed for May. 1947 6.498.86
10.40
8 00
42.00
7.50
*4 no
30.00
.'8.50
37.0-t
10.95
41.75
4.00
10 1. 85
24.30
1.25
247.35
8.80
8.10
7.00
7.3-1
34.00
20.80
R8f
6.60
8.30
7.40
17Q.26
16.98
6.60
2.20
2.50
39.60
71.00
6.50
6.50
8.50
38.45
42.64
4.00
66. *0
8.00
20n.i>0
mono
41.30
3.76
11 9. 'Ml
14.00
33.20
247.2(1
658.89
JO.flO
8.21
6.96
6.46
2.36
18.15
10.82
4.0#
136.28
6.26
*7.00
•9.00
4.32
6.50
22.79
309.41
42.14
23.00
1.60
231.40
282.93
6.00
8:.2S
ders, H«ld«r. Smtlltgan, Stef entt, | day, June 27, 1947 at 1:30
Meuivtma, De Ridder, Szopinski, ' and was called to order
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin. Mohr,
Wild*, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
Steff ana, .Koop, Gplien, De Boer,
Boter, Frankena and Cook.
Naya— None.
Resolution by Mr. Bottema
- Jum **• 1947
T« the Hon. Board of Supervisor!.
Ottawa County, Michigan
Gontlonen
Your Commit too on County Officers to
whom was referred the matter of pro-
viding a Retirement Plan for County
lOnployeei, recommend that the follow-
ing Resolution be adopted :
WHEREAS. It ia desired by the Hoard
of Superriiora of Ottawa County. Mich-
iaatr. the governing body of the County
of Ottawa to make available to.it* *m-
vT* * P*"*10" P**" •» Provided by
the Municipal Empluycea’ Retirement Act
eotapli^hed by Aft No. 186 of the Public
Acta ol 1946. therefor*
RE IT RESOLVED That the Hoerd of
Superviaora of Ottawa County. Michigan,
the governing body of the County of Ot-
tawa. a municipality within the meaning
of that term a* defined in Act No. 135
of the Public Art* of 1»45. doe* hereby
on behalf of aaid municipality a* per-
mitted by section 6 of aaid act. elect to
come under the provisions of *aid act
and select* plan ••R" a* provided in that
act a* the plan under which it choose* to
operate; the effective date of thia re*o-
lution with respect to the making of de-
ductions from the aalary and wage* of the
employee* .of the municipality and the
making of payment* required by *«id
act on behalf of the said municipality
rhall be July 1 . 1 947. and that the County
Clerk is herkby authorized and directed
to tnakr alt wage and aalary deduetion*
on behalf of the employees of the mu-
nicipality required hy law and to pay
fbo *am* to the retirement board eatab-
Hihed by th Municipal Employee*' Re-
tirement Act together with such •muunt*
aa the municipality i* required to make
on behalf of ita employees under the pro-
\iiiont of that act.
Respectfully submitted..
OERRIT BOITEMA.
PETER J. RYCENGA.
ALBERT RTEOENGA.
P. M
by the
chairman Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Reenders pronounced the
invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel,
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-
gan. Stegenga. Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski. Bot-
tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach. Misner,
Steffens. Koop., Galien, De Boer,
Boter, Frankena and Cook.
Grand Hpven, Michigan
„ , June 26, 1947
TO: Board of Supervisors of
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Your Special Committee on Rulet re-
ports a* follow*;
U i* recommended the adoption of th*
mie# governing the Board of Supervisors
a* contained in the Book on Rule* c-f
I i-April-lUtb with the following amend-
ment t
Rule 12-F. Th* Committee on Print-
ing and Stationery shall have full charge
of all the printing and th# pureha»ing of
all itationery.”
CHARLES E. MISNER.
Chairman.
JOHN H. TER AVEST,
GERRIT BOTTEMA.
session was read and approved.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that we
now take the report of the Equal-
ing vote:
ization Committee from the table
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest moved the adop-
tion of the report.
Mr. Boter moved as a substitute
motion that the 1947 equalized
figure for Holland City be the
194fi equalized figure plus 10',
which substitute motion lost as
shown by the following vote:
Y eas— Messrs. Stegenga. Stef-
fens, Koop, Galien, De Boer and
Boter (6),
Nays— Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink.
Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing, Keen-
dors, Helder. Smallegan, Nieuws-
ma, Ter Avest, De Ridder. Szop-
•inski, Bottema. Slaughter. Martin,
Mohr. \\ ilds. Rycenga. Rosbach,
Misner. Frankena and Cook (22).
The vote was then taken on the
original motion which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote:
______ ______ __________ Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra. Vollink.
Mr. Bottema moved the adoption Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing. Keen-
vailed.
Couple Living in Grand Rapids
:
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
heard appropriate as a final ap-
propriation the following amounts
for the Veterans Counseling Cen-
ters:
Grand Haven Center ..... $ 500.00
Holland Center ................ 760.00
ders, Helder. Smallegan, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma. Ter Avest, De Ridder.
Szopinski, Bottema. Slaughter,
Martin, Mohr. \\ ilds, Rycenga.
Rosbach, Misner, Frankena ami
Cook (23).
Nays— Messrs. Steffens, Koop.
Galien. De Boer ami Boter (5).
Report of the Committee on
County Officers
Graml Haven. Michig»n
... .L „ . • J'ln*- 27. 1947
lo in# Hon. Hoard of Supervisor#,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen
V-ur Committee nn County Officer* to
whom wa* referred the matter of-Sheuff *
rood Bill* and Deputy Fee* beg leave to
tep-irt that w* have inveatigated the
matter and recommend that wr continue
on the »ame b*«i* until a further itudy
of the aituation i* made.
Reaper (fully aubmitltd.
GKKKITT BOITEMA.
DETER J. RYCENGA.
ALBERT H. STEGENGA.
Committee ,-n County Officer#.
. . Mr. Boter moved the adoption
me Board of Supervisors met of the report which motion pre-
of the resolution.
Mr. Donald O’Hara of the Mich-
igan Municipal Employes Retire-
ment System addressed the hoard
and explained the cost and opera-
tion of the retirement plan “B”,
which the county has under con-
sideration.
Mr. Galien moved as a sub-
stitute motion that the resolution
be laid on the table until the Octo-
ber session of the board to give
the board members time to study
the proposed plan, which substi-
tute motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
board adjourn to Thursday. June
26., 1947 at 1:30 P. M. which mo-
tion prevailed.
MAYNARD MOHR. Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Third Doy'i Stision
*1T.U82.2'1
Mr. Rosbach moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink,
H*ssold, Hecksel, Lowing. Reen-
Total ................................ $1,260.00
which motion prevailed as shown
by the following vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing. Reen-
ders, Helder, Smallegan. Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
Szopinski. Bottema. Slaughter,
Martin, Mohr, Wilds. Rycenga,
Rosbach. Misner. Steffens. Koop,
(•alien, De Boer, Boter, Frankena
and Cook.
Nays— None.
Mr. Boter moved that the
Equalization Committee together
with the Chairman of the Board
meet with the State Tax Commis-
sion at Lansing to work out some
plan for future equalization of the
assessment rolls which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink.
Hassold. Hecksel, I /owing, Reen-
ders. Helder. Smallegan. Stegenga.
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter.
Martin, Mohr. Wilds. Rycenga,
Rosbach. Misner, Steffens. Koop,
Galien, De Boer, Boter, Frankena
and Cook.
Nays— None.
Mr. Reenders moved that the
matter of surveying the various
drains within the county he re-
ferred to the Committee on Roads,
Drains and Ferries which motion
prevailed.
The Chairman appointed the
following as u coipmittee to at-
tend the annual meeting of the
State Welfare Association: Messrs.
Frankena, Wilds, Steffens and
Zylstra.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
clerk present the pay roll which
motion prevailed.
-- — Pay Roll
PAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Stale #f Michigan, (ouniy of Ottawa
We. the undesigned. Chairman *nd Cleik of ihe Board of Supervjaor* of the aaid
County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the Mining i* th* Pay R„il of .a,d Board
^nd •\,'rT' i Bnd •llT'w\b\,h* ‘ "mn't"e* on Claim*, for attendance
and mileage during Ihcir June Seuion A. D. 191
Name* of Suprmter* Milr*
Jualin Z\Utia ___ _____ ______________ ___ -js
Louis VolliUK ............... 2.1
John Htsrold ... .............. ... ...
Ervin Hecksel ................... . ..... m
Charles S. Lowing ____________ v<|
Clarence Recrden ................... a
John H. Heidtr ..... id
Dick F-. Smaliegun ______ ...... ___ _ ____ ,'8
Albert H. Stegenga .............. ....... •.n
Dick Nieuwsma ....................... j*
John H. Ter Ave*t . ......... ... ....... | ;
Henry De Ridder .......... . .......
Case Szopinski ........ ...U
Gerrit Bottema ................. ’31..
H*nry C. Slaughter ...... ..... ........
I-eRier W Martin _____ ; ........... ... us
Maynard Mohr ................ ........
Edmond Wild*’ .. ..................... |
Peter J. Rycenga ..................... 1
Phil. F‘. Rosbach ......... |
Charle* -F Misner .................... 1
Ben Stiffen* . ........... 2.'>
William Koop ........ •>%
Simon De Boer ..... ..................
Fete- S. Boter ............ ........
Nichola- r'rankena . ..... ...... ......
Nick Cook ....................... 2K
John Galien ... 23
TOTALS ......................... .
d tut;.
WII.I.1A M WU.D8.
« lerh of K01 rd of Supervisor*.
MAYNARD M«,HR., Chairman of Board of Supervisor*.
I he foregoing Pay Roll paid in full the 27th -lay of Juno. A D. 1147
FRED DEN HERDER. County Treasurer.
vailed.
Report of Special Committee
Mr. and Mra. Lionel Drooger
pursuant to adjournment on
Thursday. June 26. 1947 at 1:30
P. M. and was calledlto order by
the chairman Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Frankena pronounced the
invocation.
Present at toll call: Messrs.
Zylstra. Vollink. Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing. Reenders, Helder. Smalle-
gan. Stegenga, Nieuwsma. Ter
Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bot-
tema. Slaughter, Martin. Mohr,
Wilds. Rycenga, Rosbach, Stef-
fens. Koop, Galien, De Boer, Bo-
ter, Frankena and Cook.
Absent: Mr. Misner.
The journal of the second day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. F. C. Bolt addressed the
board and requested that the
board appropriate $500.00 for the
Veterans Counseling Center at
Grand Haven and stated that he
expects that the Center would be
able to finish their work and dis-
continue the office by the end of
the year.
Mr. Clarence Jalving addressed
the board and stated that the Vet-
erans Counseling Center at Hol-
land would finish their work by
December 31. 1947 and would then
be discontinued and requested
that the board appropriate $750.00
to finish their work for this year.
, Mr. Heck's, el moved that both of
the requests be granted.
Mr. Bottema moved as a sub- _ _____________
stitute motion that the requests; Mr. Stegenga moved the adop- , Galien. De Boer. Boter, Frankena
ne referred to the Ways and Hon of the report which motion .ami Cook.
Milratf Da) a P*r l)i«m Total
It" 4<! 1 824. OU 1.: HO
! 2'( l 24.(10 3.7.20
Iri H't 4 2100 34 NO
6.20 4 24.00 29.20
1 1.6(1 4 21 on 85.60
2 40 4 24.00 26.41
7.10 3 I8.00 25.80
15.2" 4 21.00 :i9.2o
8 11O 4 21 no 32. oo
It. JO 4 24.00 36.20
6 «!) 4 24.00 30.80
7.01 4 24 00 31.00
6.6,1 4 24. 00 29.60
1.4J 4 24.00 25.40
*.80 4 24.00 32.90
10.00 4 24.0:1 31.0(1
i".l" 4 24.00 (( 10
.«'• 4 24 00 24 40
.to 4 24 on
. 1 40
.40 ' 4 24 on
.4 4o
3o 3 18,00 IN. .10
9 20 4 24 on 33 2«
9 2o 4 24.00 33.21'
9.2(i 4 24.00 83. In
o.2o 4 24.00 ::•! 2.1
1 ’ JO 4 24 00 3.1 20
11.20 4 21.00
.15 20
2<> 4 24.00 3.4.211
• - — — __ _ __ .
1211. 10 1*60.00 *871.70
The homo of Mr and Mrs. Her-
man Ton Brook. Zeeland, was iiio
scene of an impressive wedding
ceremony when their daughter,
Roanne M . liecame the bride of
Lionel Drooger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Drooger. Grand
Rapids, at H pm. June 27. The
Rev. 1). D. Romrema officiated at
the double ring ceremony before
an altar decorated with palms,
ferns, candelabra and baskets of
pink and white peonies.
Miss Sylvia Ten Brook, the
bride’s niece, played wedding
music and John Naberiiuis sang
"Gcd Sent You to Me" and ‘T
Love You Truly.”
The bride was lovely In a white
satin gown with sweetheart neck-
line. fitted bodice and long sleeves
pointed at the wrists. Her finger-
tip veil of illusion with lace trim
(Penna-Sas photo)
was held in place by nn orange
blossom tiara and she carried a
bouquet of white ro.ies encircled
with atephanotis.
Mrs. John Naberhuis. sister of
the bride as matron of honor,
wore a gown of pink taffeta. She
carried a bouquet of deep pink
roses and carnations.
Joel Ten Brook, brother of the
bride, was best man. Jimmy Ten
Brock, nephew of the bride, was
ringbearer and Barby Minger-
ink was flower girl.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at American
Legion Memorial park for 50
guests. Mr. and Mrs. John Wiarda
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mrs. Joel Ten Brock pre-
sided at the punch bowl.
After a northern wedding trip,
the couple is living at 521 Union
Ave., SE. Grand Rapids.
Past Commodores Ball
Has Novel Decorations
EQUALIZATION TABLE 1947
Means Committee which "substi-
tute motion prevailed.
Report of the Equalization
Committee
TOWNSHIPS AND CITIES
-
VALUATION
AS ASRESSFD VALUATION
AS EQUALIZED> 
h
Allendale
— 17.4511 |a. >  J • , 9 0 1 1
nifndnn _ ____ .... _____ _ __ ..... 22,478
Cheater ..
Crockery _______
Georgetown _____
Grand Haven ...
Holland _ _____ ...
Jament/iwn ....
Olive .......
Park ......... "
Polk ton ........
Pori Sheldon ___
Rolmvin .......
Spring Lake ...
Tallmadge .....
Uriirht .........
Zeeland _________
Grand Haven
Holland ________
Zeeland .....
22.717
20,001
22.522
18..1IH
21.200
23.223
22.970
10.218
27.611
I. ’.840
24.991
II.139
19.762
22. ’84
22.998
2.531
1.818
896
Ml. 725
926.050
1.281.72(1
763,6:6
1.977.91 S
987.500
.1,486.966
1.415.226
763.175
3.067.300
2.203.980
465.7:6
484.576
2.926.725
1.244,005
1.480,360
1.698.055
6,:402.S0(I
12.621.145
1.708.326
I
m# ' I ZZ
174.940
91.940
187,966
46.900
1.142,080
111,030
62,40.1
63.160
256.107
21,360
68,700
384,876
236.336
210.108
312,320
2.276,900
4.908,086
560,860
TOTALS
1.466.640
866,636
2,166,811
1.004,400
4.629.036
1.628,266
826.475
t.l80,«6o
2.469.087
417,126
553,276
8.311.100
1.479.341
1.870.488
2,010.876
9.17I.20O
17.429.180
2.289,1:6
«-«’ 111,107,412 ttl.54,,,,
^ra’iST’ ^ - W">" Web*,,
I 981.726 I
928.060
1.281,720
783.676
1, 977,9)6
987,600
8.466, 956
1.416,226
768,076
3,067,800
2.203,980
468.776
484.676
2,928,726
1.244,006
1.480.350
1.698.055
«, 902, 300
12.121,146
1.701.126
1 17.676 | 1,049.400
137,300 1 ,065,360
174.940
91.960
187.966
66.900
1,142.080
111.080
62.400
63.150
265.107
2 1.350
68.700
.184,375
236,336
240.108
312.820
2,275,900
4.908.036
660.8.60
1.456.660
885.635
Attractive nautical table dec-
orations for the Past Commod-
ores Bail in Macatawa Bay Yacht
club Saturday night featured roses
peeping from the furled sails of
miniature boats. Centerpiece for
the commodores' table was a large
ship in full sail with the sails
formed entirely of flowers.
Dinner was served at H p.m.
were lot) guests present at the
affair, outstanding formal dinner-
dance of the club's social season.
Pasi commodores of the club,
including Hollis S. Baker. O W
Lowry. Lester F. Harrell, Fhil-
’.ips Brooks. A W. Tahoney, Peter
Van Domelen. Jr., and Chester
Van Tongeren, with their wives,
were guests of the social com-
mittee Edward R. Jones ,s present
club commodore.
The commodores, dressed in
yachting outfits, were introduc-
ed individually by Commodore
Jones and responded to original
songs about themselves, corn-
prevailed as shown by the follow- 1 Nays — None,
ing vote: > j The journal of the day’s ses-
Y eas— Messrs. Zylstra. Vollink. sion was read anti approved.
Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing. Keen-1 Mr. Galien moved that the
dm. H.l.I.r Sm.lteg.n. bord adjourn subject ,oX can|3 .Td’^'Twima I<X
Nieuwsma, Pei Avest, De Ridder, ! of the chairman which motion pie- I.,*-. ./. v,,o . ..... . , _______
Szopinski, Bottema. Slaughter, 1 vailed.
Martin, Mohr. Wilds. Rycenga, | MAYNARD MOHR. Chairman.
Rosbach, Misner, Steffens, Koop, I WILLIAM WILDS, ('l.-rk.
wearing a white cherub robe,
lighted the candles preceding the
ceremony.
George E. Froelich, of Cleve-
land. the groom's brother, was
heat man. and John T Beuker,
brother of the bride seated the
guests.
Mr. aj^Mrs Edmond Applehof
of Detroit and Beulah, served as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies. Mrs Applehof wearing a
gown of chiffon floral print.
Following the ceremony a din-
ner was served at-4ho Crystal
Downs Country club. |
The couple will live in Holland
where both are attending Hope
college.
Van Wieren Allows
Five Hits in 5-4 Win;
Play Black Sox Today
The Holland Flying Dutchmffl
got past their 13th foe victori-
ously Saturday evening when they
edged the Grand Rapids Carver*
5-4. The locals backed hurler,
Lefty Van Wieren. with 12 safe
blows while the nee left hander
allowed but five safties.
Van Wieren's hurling got
stronger as the game progressed
Saturday as he fanned 12 men In
the final seven Innings of the
contest. The locals scored their
initial run in the third Inning
when Zuvennk, playing in out-
field, was safe on a third base
error, and took second on an qver-
throvv. He scored from third on a
single by E. De Neff’ after
reaching third on a passed baU/ J
But in the fourth the Carvers
pulled ahead 2-1 as they touched
Van Wieren for two hits and two
runs. YVybers led off with a single
and scored when Van Wieren 
threw Way's sacrifice bunt into
left field. Way took third before
Driscoll rifled the ball into the
infield and crossed the plate on a
singe by Barnett. ,
The locals came back and took
a 3-2 lead in the aixth inning on
three hits. E. De Neff singled and
took third when Van Lente wa*
safe on a pitcher’s error. Wenzel
drove a single to left field scor-
ing both De Neff and Van Lente.
The Dutch scored once in the
seventh and eighth innings while
the Carvers nearly tied the con-
test in the ninth when they scor-
ed two runs on two hits.
Four Dutchmen hit safely twice
In the contest with Van Lente'*
two doubles taking honor*. Van
Wieren was credited with hi*
sixth victory of the season
against a single loss. Terpening
was charged with the loss.
The locals face a busy schedule
this week opening with the Black
Sox game here tonight. Thursday
they begin a two game home and
home series with Dowagttc. The
locals play here Thursday and
trek to Dowagiac Saturday.
Personals
Church Choir Enjoys
Dinner, Beach Party
Choir members of Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church,
their husbands, wives and guests
i’wm’Joo ' a d'nnpr ar,d beach party Fn-
4.629'o35
1.626.256
826.4*5
3.130,45.1
2.439.087
487.125
568,275
3.311.100
1.479.341
1.870,458
2.010.875
9.178,200
17.429.180
2.259,17,5
day night Dinner was served at
Netherlands Inn.
Following dinner the group
went to Macatawa Park where
games were played followed by
group singing A leverage was
.served at the beach.
ema
merit
Each
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Dr. and Mrs James K. Ward
and son, Brian, left Sunday for
Wilson, Wyo, where they wilj
visit their daughter and sister,
Judy, at Crystal Springs ranch
camp. They will Ik? away three
10 Ins own piano aocompam- uwks {|ul.jne which „lpy a|s0
. . visit Yellowstone Park, the Black
commodore received a Hi]|s and Jackson Hole. Judy will
miniature boat, part ol the table
decorations. Iiearmg the number
o! his own sailing craft. Past
147,181,376 811,407,482 858,543.887
Gr«n6 Haven, June 26. 1947
r°lu ‘‘ “• ..d rt.i» ind h.v. MI
Exchange Vows in Graafschap
return home with them.
Harry Zoerman, Jr. son of
, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zoerman of
commodwe* ms.gma were also | Vlr(,|nia Park ent'red Ho„and
hospital Sunday noon for observa-
tion.
Mrs George Moomey. 17 East
presented
Preceding the party Mr and
Mrs. A W. Tahaney entertained
past commodores and their wives
m their hflme on South Shore
drive. A pencil sketch of himself,
Seventh St., has returned home
after visiting in Ca'Pornia and
Denver. Colo., for three months.
drawn by Mrs. Charle, Shgh, w„,LSh„ moloted vv„h „
presented each commodore and | i„.]Hw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
the lad, es recened garden**. | Haro|d LadMvlK. who makin
for the eveM0 we,rv.?.mmi"e1i,h<'ir in California She also
Picket Mr Pi t v „ ^ visited another son-in-law and
v,“cher and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. CarlMrs. Phil Buchen.
Ter Avest moved that th«l
rfUI.'!. b,e laLd_ °.n lhe table until
Ke*p#etfuUv *ubmitt*d.
JOHN H. TER 4 VEST
PETER J. RYCENGA.
DICK NIEUWSMA.
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA,
JOHN HASSOLD.
JOHN H. HELDER.
Cwnmift## on Equalisation.
Friday June 27, 1947 « 7:30 pT
which potion prevailed.
for OilTralT D' M' ^ardW L€ase on ^ e East
* of .he Southwest >4 0f South-
west A West * of Southeast ^
of Southwest, of Section 12
Town 5-North R. ,6 West conuff
mg 40- acres more or. less.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
. request be referred to- the Con-
servation Committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
The following Telegram was
presented
Fort Huron, Michigan.
r... . . \ June TM. 4*47
leivk^ra" CtUn,J, Board Su-
'inVernor Sigler «UI hold a public
&"*  rilt Friday .ft.ra^mi^ the on#
twe vi ^ Ti ‘c S** t*x whi,'h Providea
Me* and on# half to cillea. Thi. incraa*#
, ----- ania mcieiFe
mta lea* than prerent need* require*!*
.2! ^ nly. W4,,,We t,n ‘‘"t* ,p oiaihlaifi
h# county and townahip highway •ynteni*
“"d ^nJ'lion. Your
Iirinh* ^ "!!!,n‘r,0d I Mr- Frankena ' stated that .the
•Pnn* aaaured paaiasc ol th# preaent annual meeting ©f the State Wtl-
W1 and each county muat now ha r#pr#-
aentH at hearing and hav# Governor Sig-
ler undcratand thia amall incraaa# muat
I,-otL.b» hut muat H# mad# availall#
If higMvaya are to h« maintained in kale
condition. Piea»e have aubatantiai dete-
wtioo preaent at 1:80 Friday thia week
at Governor* office.
, HARRY 8. SCHUBERTH.
Preaident State Aaaociatibn
of Superviaori.
ROBERT M. FARR.
Chairman of 7tb Dlatrict
Aaaociatlon of Superviaori.
Mr. De Ridder moved that we
send a telegram in answer to Same
stating that this board is in favor
of the one cent increase in gas
tax which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote: .
'Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra. Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing. Reen-
<ler8* Helder, Smallegan, Nieuws-
n?®* J*r Avest, De Ridder, Szopin-
ski, Rycenga, Mohr, Wilds, Rycen-
ga, Rosbach, Galien, De Boer and
Frankena (2a),
Nays -- Messrs, Stegenga,
Slaughter, Martin, Steffens, Koop,
Boter and Cook (7).
fare Association was to be held
at Grand Rapids on August 19,
20 and 21.
Mr. Frankena moved that, the,
chairman appoint a committee of
five to attend this meeting which
motion , prevailed as shown by the
following votfc:
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing. Reen-
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Niiuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
Szopinski. Bottema. Slaughter,
Martin, Mohr, -Wilds, Rycenga,
Rosbach, Steffens, Koop, Galien,
De Boer, . Boter, Frankena and
Cook.
Nays — None.
Mr. Rycenga moved that the
Board adjourn to Friday, June 27,
1947 at 1:30 P. M. which motion
prevailed.
MAYNARD MOHR, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Fourth Day's Sossion
The Board of Supervisors met
punuant to adjournment on Fri-
Fa
After Aug. 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Brandsen will live on
route 4. They were married June
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brandsen
(Van IwaardeP. photo)
26 in the Graafschap church. The
bride is the former Vivian Jane
Walters, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Walters of route 1.
Hope College Students
Married in Benzonia
At a candlelight ceremony Sat-
urday at 4 p.m. in the First Con-
gregational church df Benzon.a.
near the summer residence of her*
parents, Miss Ellen Ann Beuker
became the bride of Robert
Charles Froelich. The Rev.. Philip
D. Dutton united the couple in a
double ring service
The bride is the daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Herman B4 ukor, of
Marshall and the groom is the sen
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund U. Froe-
lich, of Cleveland. O.
 For her wedding the bride wore
a gown of sheer white marqui-
sette over taffeta with applique
and seed pearls trimming the
yoke. The long double illusion
veil, also worn by her mother,
was fasiened to a tiara of swain-
sona, the shoulder length veil
banded in. seed pearls ' matching
her gown. She carried a white or-
chid placed on a white Bible.
Her attendants were Miss Eli-
zabeth Collins, of Marshall, maid
of honor, and Mrs. Kenneth N.
Wiersema. of Ann Arbor', cousin
of the bride, matron of honpr.
They were gowned ip pink net
and blue net ever taffeta, and
carried identical colonial bou-
quets. '
Little Georgia Froelich, niece1
of the bridegroom, wearing peach
net. was the flower girl, and Car-
ol Beuker, sister of the bride,
Weathers who live in California.
Ln-route she saw the Will Rog-
ers memorial in Oklahoma, the , . . ^
Carlsbad Caverns an:l the fam- 1 *Iohnson ll ed the Hohand total
The Steffens Market softball
aggregation broke even in a dou-
ble bill at Ann and Turner Fi$!d
in Grand Rapids Saturday when
they won a 7-5 decision over the :
Besteman Produce outfit afttr
dropping the opener 9-1. Manager
Len Steffens sent Pres Bos to the
mound in both contests with the
local hurler cnucking 18 innings
of softball in a single night.
Steffens got off to a 1-0 lead in
the first inning of the opener, but
never again broke ahead. The .
Grand Rapids bunch tallied three :
times in the fifth, and six times in '
the sixth.
Sarson of the Besteman team, ;
pitched brilliant ball in the first '
contest and allowed the locals ^
but three hits and no earned runip. ^
He had trouble getting started as ;
tie walked five men in the first *
inning. Grand Rapids touched ;
Boss for 11 talliei and charged .
him with the loss.
But tn the second tilt Bos got
some strong offensive support and
found himself on the Jong end of 1
a 7-5 score when the game terra*
inated. The locals wasted no time \
in pulling ahead as they shoved
two cqpnters across in the open- '
mg frame. Both runs scored when (
Crozier opened with a single and
romped home when Johnson wal- |
loped a circuit clout into right 1
field.
Besteman scored once in the 7’
second, but the locals came back
to gain three more counters in 1
the third and take a 5-1 lead. In
the Besteman third, three hit* <:
netted the Grand Rapids boys two
runs and advanced the score to
5-3.
Steffens scored again in the
fourth as singles by Hulst and
Bouwman and a douole by Chet
°us Red Woods. She visited her to sinen. 1 1 was the third extra
brother and siatcr-in-latv. Mr. and j tiU ,f“r
Mrs T Tea warden and fim v in ; Hesteman kept up the pace by
San Francisco. Calif. Mrs. Philia | 1''° '^75 the f°Urth
Laudig. a sister-in-law. in Oregon * an ,uQ„
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Cook. Mrs
Bertha Graham and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Raichart and families of Den-
ver. Colo.
Miss Alma Bouwman of 87
West 20th St. returned to her
home Sunday after undergoing
surgery last week in Buttenvorth
hospital, Grand Rapids.
Mrs John Beereboom and
daughters. Alice and Ann. of 95
East Ninth St., have returned
from a trip to the West Coast.
They visited Mr. and Mrs Thomas
Di Figlia, formerly of Holland;
in Burbank. Calif., and relatives
en route.
Miss Dena Muller of 232 West
16th St„ Miss Martha Pelgrim.
ahd Miss Gerer.e Verschure of Mi.-
ami. Fla., hav? returned from a
three weeks' trip West. They
visited Yellowstone, Park and
other points of interest. Miss
V erschure is spending the summer
with Miss Muller.
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Bqrch of
Whitewater,. Wis., spent the week-
end with relatives. in Holland.
Besteman then sent Veltmtn in
to pitch find the locals ’’forgot
al>out hitting" as they were held
hitless for the final five innings. ]
Johnson's homer, triple and dou-
ble highlighted the tilt.
Harvest of the U. S. in 1943
was an estimated 12 per cent
smaller than that of 1942, accord-
ing to the department of agricul-
ture.
Castle Park Bows to
Holland Softballers
Holland Furnace's softball out-
fit eked out a victory over ! the
Castle Park aggregation Saturday
by a score of 4-3 Griep was the
winning hurler allowing but five
hits while Helder was on the
mound for the Parkers.'
The Castle boys, hit "pay dirt” .
first /is they tallied in the initial
inning with Clair De Mull, scor-
ing. The Furnace squad didn't
tally until the fourth inning with
R. Higgs coming in to score. TWy /
took a 3-1 lead in the next inn-'
ing with two more tallies.-
The losers didn’t score again
until the ninth inning when they
"pushed across" two runs, but
they fell one run short of k*
ting the count. The Furnace team
had taken the lead with a run in
the ninth inning.
Ecuador's balsa wood
a substitute for cork.
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WOULD A WHIPPING
POST DO IT?
The other night two cars were
parked on East Twelfth street.
The owners were making a social
visit. When they were ready to
go homo they discovered that
smears of aluminum paint had
 been splashed over the cars, and
the brainless fools responsible for
the job had not been artistic in
applying the paint.
Unfortunately it is seldom pos-
sible for the police to capture
criminals of this type; for they
are sneaks and cowards as well
as brainless mental vacuums.
There seems to be no protection
against persons of this type. On
the whole they are the most
frightening type of criminal we
have, for unmotivated crime is
truly disturbing.
Youngsters breaking into a
house or car to steal something
can at least' be understood; there
is a human reason for what they
do, mistaken though the reason
may be. The type of crime repre-
sented in this incident is so dis-
turbing because persons capable
of this kind of thing are capable
of any other kind of unmotivated
atrocity. The nature out of which
such a crime comes must be fund-
amentally vicious.
What to do with persons of that
type when actually caught con-
stitutes an unanswered question.
The general public of course usual-
ly becomes sentimental about
them; such youngsters (it is
hardly conceivable that they could
be growmups) have mothers, and
they have feelings that should no:
be permanently hurt— and all that
sort of rot. Imposing fines does
not do much good; the fines have
to be paid by others. Sending the
culprits to a reform scliool seld-
om appears to reach them.
July 20, 1947
Job Faces the Problem of
Suffering
Job 1:1-8; 19:7-10; 42:1-3
By Henry Geerllngs
One of the peculiarites of the
Bible is the large extent to which
the problem of suffering Ls dis-
cussed in Its pages. Treatment of
tlie subject is under five main
categories.
The robbers crucified along with
Jesus are perhaps the best ex-
ample ot the agonizing close of a
wicked life. The men knew that
they had brought themselves to a
well-deserved doom. There was
not a ray of hope. In the case of
one ot them the terror of cruci-
fixion seems to have been the in-
centive that drove him into the
aim* of the loving Savior.
A second instance ot suffering
more common by far in the Bible
storj and in present-day life is il-
lustrated by the people of Sam-
aria and Jerusalem in the final
overthrow of the two capitals.
The most interesting tact relating
to both events is that God used
them to chasten and purify His
people. Even if the Bible had not
mentioned that the punishment
was corrective in purpose, the
reader would see that it was. We
have little information about the
fate of the people of Samaria
who were taken to Nineveh. There
is no record of their having come
back to their homeland. But a
remnant of the Jerusalem captives
did come back. The period of
chastening bore good truit In the
almost total disappearance of the
practice of heathen worship
among the returned Jews. In fact,
their revolt against it was so
complete that within a few cen-
turies they were willing to fight
a desperate war of independence
rather than allow their temple to
be desecrated with heathen wor-
Holland
In 1915
The most common type of suf-
fering portrayed in the Bible is
illustrated by Jeremiah, who suf-
fered in line of duty. His minis-
try was a succession of trials that
would have broken the spirit of
the average man. And there is no
record of any misfortunte that he
could not have avoided, had he
been less direct and uncompromis-
ing in his “thus saith the Lord."
Similarly, the life of Paul as por-
trayed in the Acts and in his
own epistles might have been
quite pleasant and peaceful had
he not insisted upon doing dan-
gerous things in the name of
Christ.
One hesitates to li$t the suffer-
ings of Jesus in one of the five
categories. He entered fully and
eagerly into the experience of sac-
rifice so frequently illustrated by
the heroes of the Bible. But be-
yond them He holds the unique
place as Savior. Hundreds of pas-
sages in the New Testament re-
fer to His vicarious suffering
and death. The New Testament
writers understood that sin inter-
posed a barrier between man and
God, and that Jesus through His
death removed that barrier. They
believed that the moral order, ex-
pressive of God's holy purpose,
require* that a penalty be imposed
for sin. a penalty that man can-
not pay in his own strength and
that by His death on the cross
Jesus paid the penalty for all men
who would accept pardon as a
1 free gift. Although the term vi-
Thc thaw and rain this week
was welcomed by those interested
in a good skating pond as it was
hoped that a good freeze would
make some nice smooth ice, be-
gan a story in the Saturday, Feb.
6, Issue of the Holland Daily Sen-
tinel published in 1915. However
as the weather changed and be-
came colder it snowed and now
the lake is covered with rough
slush ice.
A number of young people from
this city enjoyed a sleigh ride
party last night to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleinian near
Graafschap. The following w$re
present: Hattie Laman. Cora Van-,
der VVerf, Lena Altena, Jennie
Schippers, Fannie Schippors,
Nellie Westrate, Jennie Vander
Fist, Jennie Vander West, Ella
Vande Bunte. Mr. Esting, Her-
man Raterink, Tony Van Duin,
John De Haan, William Topp,
Hilbert Van Der Werf, Benjamin
Vander Aarde. Cornelias Mulder,
Carrie Raak and Albert Biele-
veld.
There were 14 births In Holland
during the month of December
and eight deaths, according to the
State Bulletin of Vital Statistics,
issued today.
Mr. and Mrs. John Witt of Rug-
by, S. D., are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. William Witt of this city.
From here they will go to Kala-
mazoo. They will visit relatives
at De* Plaines, 111., on their return
trip.
A very close game was played
between the B class of Hope and
the Holland High school seniors
yesterday afternoon, the Seniors
winning by the close score of 17
to 16.
Charles Stopples of Hope col-
lege is laid up with a sprained
ankle received in the senior-jun-
ior basketball game.
That the Republican party of
Ottawa county will stand by Hon.
G. J. Diekema if he consents to
become a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for governor
of the state of Michigan two year*
hence was shown this afternoon
in Grand Haven when the dele-
gates assembled in the court
hoase in county convention unan-
imously and enthasiastically en-
dorsed him for that position, ac-
cording to a story appearing in
the Monday. Feb. 8, issue.
An address on the rubject “Our
Lincoln" will be a feature of the
program of the Woman’s Literary
club tomorrow. The address will
be delivered by Hon. G. J. Diek-
ema.
The local Boy ScouLs of this
city acting under official instruc-
tions from the head of the state
a man who has been prominent In
the party In Ottawa county since
Its organization In civil war timet,
was chosen temporary chairman by
a unanimous vote of the conven-
tion.
There are now five candidate*
for the Republican nomination of
road commissioner of Ottawa
county. The candidates are A. J.
Nyland of Grand Haven, Hoyt
T^lor of Coopersville, Richard
Dykema of Grand Haven. William
M. Connelly of Spring Lake and
Thomas Hammond of SpringLake. .
The Ladies School society
"Monica" will hold its first an-
nual social gathering this evening
in the basement of Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church.
Preston Manting and Edward
Hansen left today for Crystal
River, Fla., where they have se-
cured positions with the Baum
and Van Roy Crate Co.
Word has been received at East-
manvilJe from the Standard Oil
Co. that it will donate $100 to-
ward building a bridge across
Grand River at Eastmanville.
This with the $100 promised by
the H. J. Heinz Co. and the local
contributions brings the bridge
fund up to $600. The proposition
to raise $12,000 for this purpose
by the townships of Polkton and
Allendale will be submitted to
the voters of these townships at
the primary election March 3. If
ratified by them it will be sub-
mitted to the voters of the coun-
ty at the April election to raise
the balance.
Bidding Permits
Sought by Eight
Eight applications for building
permits totaling $3,550 were filed
last week with Building Inspec-
tor George Zuverink in the city
engineer's office.
The applications follow;
Isaac Meyer. 201 East 16th St.,
add room under house for furnace
room, $250; self, contractor.
Harry and Albert De Vecht, 299
West 17th St., build restaurant,
20 by 30 feet, brickcrete with
asphalt roof, $2,000; self, con-
tractors.
Mrs. Mathilda Kelly. 22 East
16th St., modernize kitchen, $200;
tycEndarffer, contractor.
Harley W. Ashworth. 2 West
18th St., re-roof garage, $100;
self, contractor.
Robert Stcggerda. 37 East 19th
St., repair front porch, $100; self
contractor.
Mrs. G. H. Kooiker, 121 East
Eighth St., replace brick and ex-
tend chimnev four feet. $200;
Lawrence Smith, contractor.
Lewis Teninga, 130 East Eighth
St., erect temporary office for
Volleys From
Ambush
BY NOW THE excitement over
."flying taucert" has died down
‘somewhat and we can all relax
our neck* from stiffness caused
by scanning the *kles for those
elusive specks. Although the ex-
citement has calmed, the things
are still unexplained.
At least two weeks before the
stories hit the newspapers, Bob
Horner of the Mooring called the
city desk of The Sentinel to ask if
any unusual lights or planes had
been reported. None had But Bob
says a friend of his, Andrew Van
Kampen, saw something in the
sky between here and Grand
Haven. The lights were not
planes, nor the northern lights.
Remember this was t>efore the
national prominence given the
saucers and the suggestion angle
must be ruled out.
Perhaps well never know what
the "flying saucers" were, but
there must have been some sub-
stance to them.
organization at Lansing will to-
day celebrate the seventh anni- six months. 8 by 1U feet; $200;
versary of the founding of the : self, contractor.
If somehow they could be carioas suffering is generally and
shamed in public, it might have
some effect. This of course is not
a real solution, because public
opinion in the twentieth century
would not countenance it. But
the baffled mind plays with the
idea of stripping down their
trousers on a platform in a pub-
lic square and applying a paddle
the way our grandfathers are sup-
posed to have done to their boys.
Nothing physically brutal, of
course; just enough to make the
blows smart so that even vacant
minds would remember it and
that other vacant minds contem-
plating unmotivated crimes would
be impressed by it. There is jast a
chance that something of that
type, carefully prescrily-d by law
and carried out by public officials
in public, would reach some of
those cases.
But it is only a dream, after all.
Minds capahh of suc.i unmotivat-
ed crime are probably conger, ital-
ly unreachable. Besides, we the
public are too sentimental.
Two Fined for Riding
Scooters on Sidewalk
properly used in reference to the
death of Christ on the cross for
the sins of the world, nevertheless
all who would be ambassadors
for Him will find abundant op-
portunity to live vicarioasly in
His service. One of the early les-
sons any Christian leader must
learn is to bear burdens that do
not properly belong to him.
The book of Job dqals with yet
another kind of suffering. The
rich man who last money, family
and health simultaneously, gave
the Bible's answer to the ques-
tion what to do when trouble
comes. We are dealing here not
with the trouble that comes as a
result of sin, nor with that which
God sends to correct his erring
children, nor with that which one
encounters in the course of doing
God's work, nor yet with vicar-
ious suffering, but with trouble
which appears to come by chance,
and for which there seems to be
no reason. The writer of the book
was careful to explain that Job's
j misfortune resulted from an at-
; tempt on the part of -Satan to
j prove that the great man would
i not keep his faith under pres-
I sure.
Grand Haven. July 17 -Special, j Most are not so careful
r.Marn' ^ !t0 Where tneir misfor-
Grand Rap.ds nnd Jmin L-' Jong. . luncs come fPomi an(J tfK,y u.oul<j
18, of Ahendale, arrested by city I j,ave thought of such a situation
police charged w ith motor scoot- |as an unlucky turn of fortune. The
er* on the gideyaik on July I- | explanation of the origin of the
^ r ,0 j suffering, however, is not so im-
pay $10 *,ne and $4.40 cost* cacu. portant as one's preparedness to
Norman Cassady. 22. Grand mc.et jt
!?aVC«inW? scn,oncc^ t0 Pa-V | . Jed (lid not try to laugh off his
fine, $10.3o costs and sene five , ,roubieji or l0 mInimize t!lCm. IIe
days in the county jail upon hislfiankly admitted that the clouds
plea of gtnlty Fueday to a | had settled thickly upon him. and
drunk driving charge placed by j. that the situation was greater
Boy Scout organization.
The Holland Rod Manufactur-
ing company of St. Joseph has.
through its officials, filed articles
of association with the Berrien
county clerk. The concern man-
ufactures fishing tackle and nov-
elties and the capital stock is fix-
ed at $10,000, divided into 1,000
shares at $10 each.
Word was received here today
from Newberry, Pa., announcing
the birth of a nine-pound girl to-
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Eldridge. Mrs.
Eldridge was formerly Miss Min-
nie Rooks of this city.
Tlie Rev. E. J. Tanis of Grand
Rapids to whom a call was re-
cently extended by the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church
has declined the call according to
announcement made yesterday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cos-
ter of this city Saturday, a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Arnoldink yesterday, a girl.
The following news items ap-
peared under the high school
news: Tomorrow night on the
corner of 15th and River, there
will take place a great snowball
battle between the forces under
General von Brink and those in
command of Baron Du Mezski.
General von Brink will command
the forces of the sophomore- Jun-
ior classes, while Baron Du Mez-
ski will take charge* of the senior
freshman army.
Friday night the Dnalloh Hgih
team will play Howard City there.
The seniors will entertain the
juniors next Saturday evening at
the Ladies' Literary club rooms.
Hon. C. Van Ixxi of Zeeland
made the keynote speech at the
Ottawa County Republican con-
vention in the court house in Grand
Haven yesterday noon, the con-
vention at which the probable
candidacy of G. J. Diekema for
the Republican nomination for the
governorship was unanimously
endorsed, according to a story in
the Tuesday, Feb. 9, issue. Mr.
Van Lao, veteran Republican and
Joe Kramer. 595 Elmdale court,
erect garage, 14 by 24 feet, brick
construction with asphalt roof,
$500; Jacob Postma, contractor.
A couple of readers mentioned
they got a chuckle out of the
Ambusher's unlegal question
about the sales tax. Perhaps they
will get equal amusement from
this exact quotatior from Bill No.
3950, which is the measure to re-
duce income taxes:
“In the case of a taxable year
of an individual beginning in 1947
and ending in 1948 the tax impos-
ed by sections 11, 12. and 400
shall be an amount equal to the
sum of that portion of a tentative
tax computed as if the law appli-
cable to taxable years beginning
on Jan. 1, 1947 were applicable to
such taxable year prior to Jan. 1,
1918. boars to the «ota! number
of days in such taxable year (My
dear reader, you ain't heard noth-
ing yet) plus that portion of a
tentative tax computed as if the
law- applicable to taxable years
beginning on Jan. 1, 1948 were
applicable to such taxable year,
which the number of days in such
taxable year after Dec. 31, 1917
bears to the total number of days
.n such taxable year."
And of this gob'jledegook are
our laws written and our sub-
stance collected in taxes!
Kenny Rotman was missing
from the Flying Dutchmen lineup
when they played the Kalamazoo
Sutherlands Thursday night.
reports indicate that he h ___
good reason. -You see Kenny Was
practicing for a big 'vent which
took place Friday night.
Evidently he figured his atten-
dance at his wedding rehearsal
was more important than a bit
of first basing.
The Ambusher wonders wheth-
er Kenny’s battl. g average will be
affected by the recent turn of
events. He has a good "eye" be-
cause he married Anna 'Mae
Keegstra of Grand hapids.
Mrs. L. W. Lamb Elected
r/i Garden Club President
Little Johnny Yonkman, travel-
ing from New Jersey to Michigan
for a visit with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. George IX Albers of
College Ave, kept regaling other
members of his family with stor-
ies about his ride on a "pon-ly."
Repeated corrections and enun-
ciations of the word, "pony." at
length disgusted the little fellow
Finally he blurted. "All right, I
rode on a h-h-horse!"
Zeeland Churches
Mark Centennial
Two Accidents Occur
In Grand Haven Area
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
— A car driven on county road 677
in Robinson township ’ by John
Lomke. 21. route 2. Grand Hav-
en. turned over at 3:30 p.m. Sun-
day. Ix'mke told state police who
investigated that the steering rod
on the wheel came off while mak-
ing a sharp left turn causing him
to lose control of the car which
landed in a ditch. Although the
car was almost a total wreck,
no one was injured. No arrest
was made.
Nine-year-old Harold Milir.g,
son of Mrs. Doris Miling. of
Grand Rapid*, received minor
bruises at 6:10 p.m. Sunday when
the bike ho was riding slid on
some gravel on the pavement in-
to the right side of a car driven
by Edward L Johnson of Spring
Lake.
The accident occurred in Spring
Lake village. No arrest was made
by state police who investigated.
The Ambusher is acutely aware
of driving hazards in Holland,
having attended the AAA meet-
ing at which the new driving pro-
gram was instituted. So it was
with mounting indjgr.itioti that he
followed a car from Eighth St.
out College Ave. to State.
It a.l started when the driver
pulled away from tho curb with-
out a backward glance. The Am-
busher was able u herd Odelphia.
his ancient chariot, out of danger
just in time. Between that viola-
tion and State, some 10 minutes
later this driver had committed
nine traffic violations, seven of
which could have resulted in col-
lisions!
The car bore anTUinoi* license,
fortunately for the Ambusher's
blood pressure. They drive like
that in Illinois.
This could be entitled. "Signs
of the Times ": Mrs. A. H. Gates.
Sentinel correspondent at Dia-
mond Springs reported a visitor
in her community. He was des-
cribed as the "hut mate" of a
Diamond Springs resident attend-
ing Michigan Slate college Re-
member? They used to be room-
mates.
Motorcyclist Critically
Injured in Accident
Grand Haven. Julv 17 (Special)
-Richard Smith. 25. route 5,
Grand Rapids,, is in critical condi-
tion in Butterworth hospital with
a skull fracture and other injur-
ies received when he was thrown
from his motorcycle while riding
on M-50 in Tallmadge township
at 11:50 p.m Monday.
State police who investigated
said Smith was cutting from the
first lane of traffic to the center
lane when ^ the motorcycle hit a
defect or ridge in the pavement
causing the vehicle to skid and
throw the rider.
The Ambusher is happy to re-
port the baseball big wigs are all
wrong. They have placed one um-
pire behind homeplate and the
other near the baseline. Th:s is all
wrong. The other night The Am-
busher sat in the right field
bleachers and from the comment
of a gentleman just in front of
him learned the umpires couldn't
see nearly so well as we could in
the bleachers.
•Several times the gentleman in
the bleachers cailght the umpires
in error. The umpire behind the
catcher was missing strikes that
were catching the outside corner
every time. This fan could see it
very clearly from his spot in the
bleachers.
This arrangement of having an
umpire in the bleachers seems to
be worth investigating.
Zeeland July 17 (Special) —
Zeeland churches followed sug-
gestions of the Centennial com-
mittee in holding commemorative
services on Sunday. The Rev. D.
D. Bonnema, pastor of First
Christian Reformed church, chose
for his sermon topic "Reflecting
Upon the Mercies of (kid."
"Israels and our Obligation to
Jehovah Because of What He did
for Them and For Us.'’ was the
topic chosen by the Rev. J. M.
Dykstra. pastor of North Street
Christian Reformed church.
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge. pastor of
third Christian Reformed church,
commemorated the event in both
church senices with topics as fol-
lows, "God and Our Land" and
"For Such a Time as This." ’
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt discuss-
ed "Found Favor in the Wilder-
ness" at the morning worship at
the First Reformed church.
Dr. I. J. Lubbers, president of
Hope college, was guest preacher
at the f^cond Reformed church
morning worship and his topic
was "The Church in the Centen-
nial." The Rev. M. de Ve'.der, past-
or of Hope Reformed church.
Holland, guest preacher in the
evening, discussed "The Ideals of
the Dutch."
The Rev. L. Robart's sermon
topic was "Forty Years Ago."
Special music also commemor-
ated the event. In mast of the
churches Dutch Psalms were sung
by the audience or by groups of
singers and the prelude and post-
lude music were Psalms.
A large crowd of people at-
tended the Dutch Psalm sing and
the English Hymn Sing at Law-
rence Street Park after the even-
ing service in various churches.
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge was in charge
of the service and the Sing was
directed by Gilbert Van Wynen of
Holland.
, Mrs. P. T. Ctyjff opened her
spacious home, "Cheff Fields,,, to
members of the Holland Tulip
Garden club, who gathered there
Thursday morning for their an-
nual meeting and election of of
ficers.
Annual reports and the elec-
tion closed a successful year under
the leadership of Mrs. J. H. Pet
ter, retiring club president.
Afte,‘ a Dutch lunch, served at
noon in the Cheff home, club
members visited Mrs. Cheff*
beautiful rose gardens.
Mrs. L. W. Lamb was named
president for the new year. Meet-
ings will be resumed in Septem-
ber and several garden tours will
feature remaining summer activi
ty.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Fred J. Pickel, first vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. F. W. Stanton, second
vice-president; Mrs. Leonard G.
Stallkamp, treasurer; Miss Ger
trude Steketee, secretary and
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, correspond
ing secretary.
Committee chairmen announced
by Mrs. Lamb include Mrs.
Pickel. program; Mrs. Chester
Van Tongeren, ways and means;
Mrs. Arthur R. Visser, horticul-
ture; Mrs C. B. Stewart, Junior
Garden club; Mrs. Warren S.
Merriam, conservation; Mrs. R. B.
Champion, publicity and Mrs. J.
W. Hobeck, historian. Mrs. Cheff
was elected a board member and
Mrs. Potter a* retiring president
also becomes a board member.
The urgent need for watering
of petunia lanes was discussed by
the club which sponsored the re-
cent project of planting the flow-
ers along tulip lanes.
July 24, Holland Garden club
members have been invited as
guests to the Hopkins gardens at
Spring Lake. Anyone needing
transportation for the garden
tour U asked to contact Mrs. J.
C. Jander, phone 5672.
Lake Country club Wednesday
afternoon.
Opening event will be a golf
tournament beginning at l:3q
p.m. Other features will be speed
boat rides and horse shoe pitch*
ing. A past presidents' meeting i|
scheduled for 4 p.m.
Dinner will be served at 6:3d
p.m. followed by a program.
Summer Schools
Have Busy Week
Program, Games Feature
Picnic at Graafschap
South Blendon
city police early today. His com
panion, Frank J Broiick, 37,
route 1 West Olive, paid $15 fine
and $5.35 bost.s on a drunk and
disorderly charge.
Hiram Fuller. 32, of Muskegon,
who was to have been treld in Jus-
tice Court Tuesday morning on a
drunk driving charge, changed his
i plea to guilty and paid $100 fine
: and $9.80 costs Fuller was ar-
rested by-eMy police April 8 after
being involved in a three-car acci-
dent at the corner of Washing-
ton and Second St.
All arraignments were before
Justice George Hoffer.
TTie Grand Coulee dam in Wash-
as fully completed, con-
•an estimated 10,500,000 cu-
feet of concrete.
than he was able to cope with.
He declared that his hope was
gone and his glory vanished. The
measure of his character cannot
be understood .until first one
notes that he knew he was In the
grip of overwhelming distress
that had come upon him despite
his innocence.
Yet through it all he would
pray. The trouble had not shut
him off from a sense of the won-
der of God's presence. Instead of
raving against God, the whole ex-
perience served to give him a feel-
ing of hi* own limitations.
New York City forbids tho
planting of poplar trees because
their roots go so deep that they
often, disrupt the city's water and
sewage systems.
The Ambusher went to Zeeland
to look over preparations for the
Centennial celebration there and
saw' something he’d like to men-
tion to Holland’s Centennial com-
missicct. All over town were neat
signs pointing to this or that lo-
cation as the site of early build-
ings. It was deftly done and
makes history very real.
It is too bad these temporary
signs cannot in some way be made
of bronze and permanently fixed
for the benefit of generations yet
unborn.
A. Klaasen, Exchange club pic-
nic chairman, devised a novel way
of getting all his fellow Exchang-
Ites to participate in the varied
program, scheduled for Tuesday
afternoon at C. C. Wood’s home
In Waukazoo. His advance post-
cards announcing the event pro-
vided spaces frr members to
check the following activities:
"play ball, pitch horse shoes,
pitch darts, umpire, kibitz or
sleep ih the shade."
Malcolm Mackay, Eddie Dam-
son, and Carroll Norlin may bo
cooking up some fancy plays for
the basketball court or baseball
diamond as they wield the paint
brushes this summer. Yhe three,
all of the Holland High school
cqachlng staff, re not content, it
seems, to work for their chief.
Supt. Carroll C. Crawford, during
the schpol year alone. The last few
days they have been merrily daub-
ing white paint on whose house?
— Crawford’s of 541 State St., of
course! *
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
The Sunday school picnic was
held last Thursday afternoon and
evening in Hughes Grove near
Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey mo-
tored to Kalamazoo last Friday
afternoon where they called on
John Nieusma who is confined
to Bronson haspital there follow-
ing a major operation three
months ago.
Fred La Huis broke his wrist
last Friday while at work in a
Grand Rapids factory.
Robert, five-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Serum sub-
mitted to a serioas eye operation
last Tuesday morning at St.
Mary's hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink and
Yvonne with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Brink, took an
automobile trip last week to Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. They also
visited the mission stations at
Gray and McKee.
Misses Celia Hoffman and Eil-
een Grit of Hudsonville were sup-
per guests Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Wabeke.
Mrs. Herman Brink and Miss
Hilda Stegeman spent last Friday
afternoon with their niece, Mrs.
Jacob A. Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Avink and
children of Beaverdam moved to
the farm here which they recent-
ly ifurchased from Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Spoelman and
family and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Schutte attended the funeral ser-
vice for their mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. Ida Mulder last
Friday afternoon at the James-
iown Christian Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and Preston Lyle spent Sunday
afternoon and were dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
son Vruggink and Sharon in
Grand Rapids.
Graafschap, Jul) 13 (Special)—
The annual picnic of the village of
Graafschap was held Wednesday
at the Graafschap ball grounds.
About 125 persons attended. The
picnic was held in the form of a
basket picnic and was served at
two long tables.
A ball game was played before
the supper. Games were played
and prizes awarded as follows:
to all children under five years,
prints were awarded by fishing
for them; potatoe race, 6 and 7
years old, Randy Menken. Paula
Bultema; 8. 9 and 10 years, bal-
loon race, Harlow De Jonge; 11
and 12 years, straw and pea, Russ
Hoik, Gail Schripsema; unmarried
girls and boys over 17 were giv-
en prizes for dressing and un-
dressing dolls in competition;
married ladies catching live chick-
en, Mrs. A1 Jipping; men's pie-
eating contest, Bud Hulst.
Immediately following the
sports a program was held, spon-
sored by the Graafschap Civic
club. Gerald Manr.es led the group
in community singing, accom-
panied by Clarence Walter, on the
accordion. Small children under
eight sang three songs. The next
number was a reading by Mrs.
Henry Menken. The older girls,
accompanied by Gail Schripsema
on the accordion, sang "All for
Jesus" and "When Jesus Beckons
Me Home." A dialogue was enact-
ed by Bob Weller, as lawyer, Lil-
lian Walters, secretary and Clar-
ence Walters, as client. Tlie little
children again sang two selec-
tions, “The Teapot" and "'The
Crocodile."
At the conclusion of the pro-
gram Clarence Eldens. led the
newly-formed nine piece Graaf
sehap orchestra in “Old Me Don-
ald’s Farm," "The Marine Hymn,"
and "Red Wing."
Ice cream cups were served
the Graafschap Civic club.
Friday mark d the otid of an.
other successful and busy week al
the local summer playgrounds.
Amateur shows, dreas-up shows
and circus week were only a fe\\j
of the activities.
Lincoln school playground was
the scene of an amateur show
Friday. Misses Barbara Van VoW
kenberg, Adelaide Dykhuizen and
Geraldine Dykhuizen were judges,
Participating were Connie Lou
Norlin. baton twirling; Larry De
Boer, accompanied by Rethea De
Boer, song; Lois Meyer, tonettc
solo; Nancy De VVaard, song and
dance number, Gretchen Schof*
field, reading; Harry Selles, ukeU
ele solo; Roger Williams, acroba*
tics, reading, solo and poem;
Norma Hop, reading; Iris Hop,
solo; Arloa Hamelink, solo.
Judy De Neff, musical reading;
Marvin Overway, solo; Winifred
Randall and Sharon Strong, "ban-
jo girls;" Scott Brower, solo;
Richard Mills, solo; Lois De Groot,
poem; Marilyn Brower, solo; Shir*
ley De Neff and Rena Lou Burns,
duet; Mary Cumerford and Bar-
bara Emmick, Dutch Dance exhi-
bition accompanied by Mrs. Joe
Borgman; Joanne Peters, story;
Dale Meyer, baton twirling; Mar-
ilyn Prince, solo; Patty Dykema,
reading; Bevery Lubbers, poem;
Rethea De Boer, piano solo; Judy
De Neff, Winifred Randall and
Judy Vrieling, trio; Barbara Em-
mick and Mary Cumerford, duet;
Joyce Peters, solo; Mardell*
Scheerhoom, solo and Jimmy
Mills, solo.
Prizes went to Connie Lou Nor-
lin, best performance; Lois De
Groot, most original; Mary Cum-
erford and Barbara Emmick, best
costumed number; Rethea De
Boer, best piano solo; Joanne Pe-
ters, best story teller; Lois Meyer,
best Instrumental number; Wini-
fred Randall, most unusual enter-
tainer and Roger Williams, most
versatile boy.
Dress-up day at Van Raalte
school playground took place Fri-
day morning. Judges were Mrs,
Otto Dressel, Mrs. Clarence Van
Langenveld and Mrs. Herman
Damson.
Prize winners were, old man,
Bert Wiersma and Frank Fisher;
old lady, Helen Joldersma and
Judy Wagner; hobo, Hazel Van
iwaarden, Barbara Westbrook;
bride, Linda McClure and Julia
Stegink; baby, Ruth Heerspink,
Dwane Wiersma; cowboy, Bobby
Damson. Sally Vanden Berg;
clown, Sheridan Shaffer, Franlfi
Fisher; story book characters,
Delwyn Mulder, David and Danny
Vander Vliet; animal, Carol Cookj
Roger Mulder and Neal Pauwe;
foreigners, Karen Damson, Bobby
Appledorn; nurses, Barbara Wen-
zel, Shannon Dangremond; Negro,
Carol Piers and Lonna Piers;
family, Ruth Heerspink, Rutli
Swimmers Warned
Of Unsafe Areas
Royal Neighbors Plan
Picnic in Kollen Park
Prizes at tho party following
the regular Royal Neighbors meet-
mg Thursday night were awarded
to Mrs. Bob Kimher, Mr*. H. P.
Kleis and Mrs. Peter Rose.
Refreshments were served by a
committee consisting of the Mes-
dames Elmer De Boer, Jane Van-
den Berg. Edith Moomey, Oral
Gentry, Fred Van Slooten and
Bert Balder.
July 17 has been set as the date
for the Royal Neighbors picnic
in Kollen Park. Supper will be
served at 6:30 p.m. with members
bringing their own sandwiches,
drink, a dish for the table and
table sen-ice. Dessert will be
sened by the committee.
Hundred* of local youngster.*
are daily risking their lives by
bathing in unguarded areas of
Lake Macatawa, Deputy Ed
Brouwer of the sheriff's depart-
ment warned today.
"I am certain a number of par-
ents have given permission for
bathing under the impressicei tho
Red Crass inslructors are always
on duty." he said. He also said
there were no sanitary facilities
at the most popular spot at Ccn-
tral Park.
A't one time he counted 113
children bathing at the fire dock
without a guard or without sup-
en-jsion. Eighty per cent of tho
children are from Holland city, ho
added.
Red Cross classes are held a
few hours daily and during these
periods there is little danger of
drowming. but after classes are
dismissed there L peril of some-
one losing his life, Brouwer said.
ALMANAC
Grand Haven Driver
Charged in Accident
Beekeepers Plan Annual
Summer Meeting, Picnic
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—Joseph Botby). 21, of Grand
Haven, was arrested by state po-
lice charging him with improper
overtaking and passing as the re-
sult of an accident which occur-
red In Spring Lake village short-
ly after midnight. Botbyl, driv-
ing ea$t on Savidge St., atteifipt-
ed .to pass a truck and struck a car
driven by Peter F. Boomgaard.
17, of Spring Lake, which was
traveling west. No one was in-
jured.
It Is estimated that more than
four million Americans visit in
Canada each year,
The annual summer meeting and
picnic of the Ottawa. Kent and
Muskegon county Beekeeper* as-
sociation will be held July 16 at
Johnson Park near Gftndville.
An educational program Is
planned featuring talks by'Prof.
Russel Kelly of Michigan State
college, Don P. Barrett, ehlef gpl-
ary inspector, and others. They
will speak on bees c.id pollination
of fruits and crops.
A potluck dinner will be served.
Coffee and ice cream will be fur-
nished by the association.
%
Wt all of ut lire loo much in a ctrclq
JULY
Spring Lake Is Host
For Kiwanis Meeting
Members of Holland Kiwanis
club will attend the Annual Kl-
wanls Division Stag, open to all
clubs In this division, at Spring
, IMo&n Sullivan wfe* tfia]
world's fight crown in 7S
rounds, 1889.
• 4 ;•
M-Brioham Youno rsaehsd
Salt LaktQtr. 1847.
•-Wyomina orgemlzsd as
territory, 1868.
«Wa eonpl*
’ IMJ.S. trooos fit* on bonus
InJVashlngto*.
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Zuverink Pitches
Holland to Win
Over Black Sox
AIlowi Six Safeties
To Notch 3-1 Victory;
Play Senators Next
Flashy fielding and timely hit-
ting combined with six-hit pitch-
ing brought the Holland Flying
Dutchmen their 14th win of the
season Monday night at River-
view park. They whipped the
Grand Rapids Black SPx in a 3-1
thriller. A fifth inning uprising
which netted the locals three runs
enabled George Zuverink to gain
•his seventh triumph of the season.
The Hollanders have now down-
ed everything Grand Rapids has to
V / V- ;**..•••
• That’s why we recommend
Tite;On Shingles. These asphalt
shingles are tops in appearance,
fire-resistant, approved by Board
of Underwriters, and what’s of
equal importance, thtyfn wind-
proof! Tite-On’s patented design
—a combination of interlocking
and internailing, makes them stay
put no matter what the weather.
They can’t blow up or come off.
offer. The colored aggregation
tallied their only run on an error
in the fourth inning when George
Zuverink fumbled an easy ground-
er to the mound.
After the Black Sox scored
their run in the fourth, the Dutch
wasted no time in bettering
the mark by scoring three times
in the same inning Van Lente
led off and flied out to center
fielder. Wenzel blasted the first
hit off Purcell, Negro hurler, a
double to right-center field. Russ
Woldripg drew a base on balls and
Harry De Neff came through with
a ringing double, inside the third
base line to score Wenzel and put
Woldring on third. After Driscoll
fanned, Juke^Vap Huis duplicat-
ed De Neffj, drive, as he doubled
to left field scoring Woldring and
De Neff with the second and third
runs.
During the remainder oT the
ball game, Purcell and Zuverink
locked in a pitchers duel with
Zuverink allowing four more hits
and Purcell only "three. In the
fifth the locals threatened but
failed to score. The bases were
loaded with only one out but a
pop fly and a fielder’s choice
killed the rally.
Loren Wenzel sparked the
Dutch hitting attack with a dou-
ble and a single in throe trips to
the plate. All the Black Sox hits
were singles while three of the
local six hits were extra baseblows. ,
Thursday the Hollanders will
attempt to even the count with
the leading colored team on the
road today, the Detroit Senators.
In an encounter earlier this year,
the Senators whipped the locals
9-3 and the locals are hoping to
get even and notch their 15th
win of the season.
Ruberoid Building Materials
Geo. Mooi Roof’g Co.
29 East 6th St.
Phono 3826 - Residence 2713
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH
Henry
OOSTING
Realtor
CALL 2371
THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River Ave. Holland
Vet Nine Bows
To North Shore
The league lending North Shore
Cubs continued their winning
pace Monday night as they hum-
bled the Vets aggregation 4-1 in
a tight well played contest. J.
Wittoveen on the mound for the
winners allowed but four safe-
ties. The Cubs garnered 12 base
hits from the slants of William
Ver Hey, ace flinger of the Vets
nine.
Neither leapt scored for the
first four innings with the two
pitchers hurling superb ball. The
Vets organization opened the
scoring in the fifth when they
scored their lone tally on two
singles and a hit batsman. Ver
Hey hit in the run after Cra-
mers had singled and Iludzik was
FANCY —
NUT CUPS
Made To Order
For
Any Occasion
KLOMPARENS
PRINTING CO.
214 College Ave.
PHONE 3437
OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
PLUS
WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPT.
Can Give To You '
Maximum Service From Your Car
GENUINE FORD PARTS and ACCESSORIES
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVENUE PHONE 3195
Gee’s Electric Purckses New Truck
Efficient Work at Holland Welding Service
Steven and Walter Wiersma
own and operate the Holland
Weldjng service located at 32nd
St. and Michigan Ave. The Wier-
smas are capable of handling all
.Vour welding needs and will glad-
ly give you any information con-
cerning your particular job re-
gardless of how large or small it
The above photo shows a few
of the welding processes used by
the Holland Welding service in-
cluding the butt and T welding
and wrinkle-bending. Wrinkle-
bending pipe quickly produces
smoot liTSWccp bond.1; to fit the
system as work progresses with-
out need for fittings.
hit by a pitched ball.
North Shore came back in their
fifth, combining three hits and an
error for three tallies. The long
blows of the rally were a triple
by B. Waterway and a double by
Looman. The winners added an-
other to their total in the sixth
with three solid singles. Kool
opened with a single and scorcxl
on F. Wittevcen s one baser.
North Shore plays Virginia
Park Saturday, while the Vets
meet DC’ A.
Local Riflemen Cop
Shooting Honors
STATE FARM’S LIFE
ALL-IN-ONE POLICY
GIVES YOU
20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE • ENDOWMENT
Available For All Agei To 65 Year*
BEN L. VAN LENTE
177 COLEGE AVE.
“‘A Stitch In Time Saves Nine”
PHONE 7133
LENNOX FURNACES
War Time Oil Rationing
Proved
LENNOX OIL UNITS
Use LESS FUEL
HARRY K00P
HEATING
116 East 14th St.
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Castle Park Netters
To Hold Annual Meet
It was announced today that
the annual Castle Park Open
tennis tournament will be held
IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
PRINTING CAN TELL
^YOUR STORY
»
Supplement your advertis-
ing in this newspaper with
circulars, letters and win-
dow signs, tying-ih With
your ad. We prepare them
for you in effective layout
l. and color.
STEKETEE-Vm HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street
Phone 2326
• Try Our —
DAIRY PRODUCTS
FIRST!
July 21 through July 27. All on.
tries must lie sent to Fred L.
Houghton at Castle Park before
July 18.
The events will include Men’s
singles, and doubles and also Wo-
men’s singles and doubles. There
will also be competition in mixed
doubles events, the tournament
committee reported.
Awards will be offered to win-
ners in all divisions.
Plan Your
LANDSCAPING
NOW
PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 HOLLAND
It’s Not a Home, Until
See U*
37 Years’ Experience
WASHING — SIMONIZINQ
TIRES — BATTERIES
KNIFE’S SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central Phone 6259
It’s Planted I
FOR Your
Maple Grove Dairy
GERALD MANNES, Prop.
Michigan Ave. Phone 2937
SqtvatA&utiv
/7rFX£ASMrM7S9
• MODERN SHOP j
• UTEST EQUIPMENT 5
THE KNOW HOW j
SKILLED MECHANICS :
FAST SERVICE 5
COURTESY j
•
OTTAWA
AUTO SALES
W. 7th St Phone 6578 •
ROOFING and SIDING
*••••••••••••••••••••••••«
Call 9051
HOLUND READY ROOFING
Fllntkote Products
'fl^ SAVHIP TO 50%
New & Guaranteed Used Tires
Bargain Spares
170 E. 15th St
PHONE 3136
HOLLAND TERMINAL
DILL'S TIRE SHOP
50 Wett 7th St. Vulcanizing-Recapping Phone 2729
YOUR GENERAL TIRE HEADQUARTERS
Quality Service
AtTerHaarAuto
Past Matrons Honor
Member at Dinner
. High medal lit of the group was
Paul Kromann, who won two
sharpshooter, and three junior
medals. Jarvis Ter Huar took high
sharpshooter in the grand aggre-
gate, and Don Postma received a
special award in the four position
match.
Herman Prins. Bud Prins. Louis
Van Ingen, and Henry Kleeves al-
so attended the shoot.
Arlc Ter Haa-, manager of Ter
Haar Auto Sales, is local dealer
for the sleek new Buick and
Pontiac automobiles.
Mr. Tor Haar is anxious to
With the recent purchase of a I haul merchandise direct from theisist of electric, city and bottle gas
hew truck, Gee’s Electric, 181 manufacturer. More than 40 and will be distributed among the
River Ave., owned and ojjera ted apartment -size ranges make up three stores in Holland, Zeeland
by Harold Gee, Is In h position to I the above truck load. They con- 1 and Fcnnville.
maintain the good-will and re-
spect of his customers which he
has built up in .he Jast 20 years.
His aim is to protect that good
will during this period when the
demand fur new Buicks acid
Pontincs is so much greater than
the supply. ‘The company pledges
to remember all the customers
and fellowmen. to deni with them
honestly to retain good will,” Mr
Tor Haar says.
He employs k local group of
men who arc capable and willing
to service cars. The facilities of
the service dep rtment are most
complete inclut ing a complete
body shop for l umping, painting,
cleaning, interior and exterior car
work. Bear front end aligning
service equipment ’ and complete
machinery for major engine over-
hauling.
An invitation Is extended to
anyone who wishes to inspect the
Ter Haar garage at 150 East
Eighth St.
Infant Son Dies
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl V'ander Kolk of 243 West
11th St. died Monday afternoon
in Holland hospital, seven hours
after it was horn. Graveside ser-
vices were held at 10:30 ^a m. to-
day in Pilgrim Homo cemetery
with the Rev. G. S. Kok of Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
church official ing.
Complete Car Service
• Radiator Cleaning and
Repairing
0 Wheel Alignment
0 Wheel Balancing
• Brake Reconditioning
^ Bumping
0 Reflnlahlng
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer
Fine Selection of —
WALL PAPER
Welded pipe systems are strong,
compact, leak-preof and practi-
cally maintenance - free The
smooth interior and exterior
walls provide high flow efficiency
and make insulation easier where
this is required.
Charles Vorburg Is employed
a.s heating engineer and designer
for the welding firm.
You'll ••leet
Paper* for nlehea,
borders, dadoeal
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 Wett 8th St » Phone 4811
In a recent rifle match held
in Michigan City, Ind., t.iree of
tile seven members of the Holland
Rifle Club attending the matches
received awards. NAD'S
Sandwich -Soda Bar
PHONE 7997
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
STEEL and CAST IRON
FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Store* —
184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main ........ Fennvllla
For pleasant motoring, get
LINCOLN
MERCURY
SERVICE
a Genuine Parts
0 Electrical Service
W Engine Tune-up
0 Brake Rellnlng
AUTHORIZED DEALER
Maycrofl &
MacEachron
MOTOR SALES
Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street
'mrnrm
GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.
Phone 4405 177 College Ave.
GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET
Props.
'
AK- a
r;y
The Past Matrons dub of Hol-
land chapter No. 429, Order of
Extern Star, entertained Sunday
at the horns of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Streur, route 6.
The occasion was a birthday
potluck dinner honoring Mrs. Her-
man Vandcn Brink. Twenty-six
past matrons and their husbands
attended.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Newman of North Bend, Pa.,
formerly of Holland; Mr. and Mis.
Emerson Leddick of Bradenton,
Fla., and Parrington, also former
local residents; Mrs. Anna Prigge
of Marinette, Wis., and Mrs. Ber-
nice Sirrine of Grand Rapids,
honorary member of the Holland
chapter.
Knipe Station Has
Standard Products
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
WHERE
GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS
I W«M tin Stoat
NASH
“AMBASSADOR BOOT
Paris — Accsssorlss
Salts and Sarvlcs
DOWNTOWN NASH
224 Control Phono 6213
ERLARGIIIQ
EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER
ENLARGEMENT
(DilSooJl
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 Eait Mb Street
EXHAUST FANS
Famous I LG
and other*
8-Inch to 2Ai Inch
•24.75 « •145.00
(Tax Included)
Holland Radio and
Applianca Co/
448 Washington Phone 7446
DUTCH MILL
HOUSE PAINT
One of The Best!
BUY DIRECT and SAVE
REZELMAN
PAINT MFC. CO.
473 W. 17th St. Phone 3674
Time saved, money saved, i
when the broken or cracked •
part la made as good or better •
than new, by welding. •
•
Let ua poat you on tha service S
wo giva. «
H O L L fl N D
WGLDING SCRVICC
MICHIGAN flv Tc. 6356
years and have been in the
location ainc^ 1910.
Standard product* have ~
handled at the station alnee Jt
1 according to the wnera. A cc
pletc line of car accc^aorie*. til
tubes, fan belts, muffler*,
pipes and numerous other artlt
are sold at the station,
A specially at the station til
the washing, greasing and polish
ing of cars. The owners also op-1
orate a large narking lot at thei
northwest corner of Seventh SLi
and Central Ave. The lot hol<
more than 50 cars This is advi
tageous and convenient for pel
sons who wish to have their
washed or serviced while tl
shop. When the job is complet
the car can bo moved to the si
tion parking loL'
Snappy and friendly service tg
given by the four full-time era*!
Ployes and two part-time employ-'
es of Knipc's Super Service si
tion.
Canada maintains 367 set
tor native Indiana. •
Harry F. and A1 Knipe own and
operate Knipe’s Super Service
station at Seventh St. and Cen-
tral Ave. They have been connect-
ed with servicin’? cars for many
BUY
REAL ESTATE
FOR
INVESTMENT
KEEP IT-
Someday It Will Keep Youf
We Hove Good Property of This
Kind Listed Now
J. ARENDSH0RST
Realtor
29 E. 8th Street Phone 7810
SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL
JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner
Phonw 2863
9th and Van Raalt* Ave,
Arrange that epeolal busi-
ness appointment at Tha
Bier Kelder. Air-conditioned
with only nationally adver>
tiled beveragea. Open for
your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
v
O €
A MW
MtOMMOUmO*\
fox out
cusnusxtf
Repairs and acce»-
toriei now can b*
bought on the
GMACPLAN
Don't put oft needed
repair* longer. Don't
do without those ac-
cessories you always
have wanted*.*
Service Department
DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River Ave. Phona
HOLLAND, MICH.
m FOBGOODMEALS
Our Variety of Tasty
BAKED GOODS -
Add to Everyone’s Meale
Your Meals Can Be Improved By
Suggestions from —
TRIUMPH BAKE SH
3S4 CENTRAL AVE. PHOI
THE HOLUND CITY NEWS
Married in Home Ceremony
v:
AW
m fv
*'•58
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June Conformed
To Summer Plan,
Report Shows
Rainy Days Prevail
* Daring Last Month;
Temperature Normal
After a slow start, it seems as
though the weather in 1947 is
finally going to conform to tradi-
tion and give us a brief taste of
"Old Man Summer” When com-
paring June of this year with
those of other years we find that
it at least bears a resemblance—
this was not the case with the
other months of this year. In com-
parison with oast charts we then
found more rainfall more sunless
days and— more everything than
in other years.
The local Weather bureau’s re-
port for June shows that the total
precipitation was 3.59 inches
which compares favorably with
the last five years. The maximum
temperature was 90 degrees, com-
pared witli 99 .n 1946 and 87 in
1945 The minimum temperature
was 41 degrees which seems warm
when experiencing 37 degrees ir
1946 a.id 32 degrees in 1945. Thf
average maximum temperature 1
was 76.3 while the average min- 1
imum was 54.4 which didn't se! j
any record, cither.
Of course June of 1947 did |
a new five year high in total days !
of precipitation with 14 inches j
1944 was next with 13 and 194: '
had 12 There were n.nc clca; 1 S-'owr. in her bridal gown of | iand-The couple lives at 81
days in June which may surprise , iai-e ^  Stanley G. :21st St.
v— especially when they | VoS3- who before her marriage
m.
Hi
YJ.
M yy,'
1
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'
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A
-
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Mr». Stanley G. V:ts
 Heernink pbotoi
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HC, Lumberjacks
Maintain Lead in
Legion League
* .
Northern Wood and Hart Coo-
ley remained ti«l today in the
American Legion league play by
virtue of wins in Friday’s con-
tests. Northern Wooc whipped the
Ford Phillies 3-2 behind the six-
hit pitching of Bob Aitena. HC
crushed the Duffy aggregation
14-8. Czerkies was the winning
HC hurler while Westenbroek
was the Shamrock (linger.
Tiie Northern Wood-Ford con-
test was a well played affair
with eacli team getting six hits
and committing few errors. The
Lumberjacks opened the scoring
in the third inning when they
combined two hits for the initial
tally. The losers retaliated in
their half of ilie third to knot
the count on three successive hits,
including a double by Baker.
Tile Woodsmen "iced the fray"
with a two-run outburst in the
fifth inning. Six men went to bat
as the 194.) champs collected tw
doubles and a single to notch th
game winning tallies. Van Dorpl
and Van Wieren each hit double
in the rally. Ford had taken ,
momentary 2-1 lead in the fourti
when they combined a double an>
a walk for their final tally.
Kelmvecker struck out fiv
Northern Wood batters while Ai
tena retired eight in a simila
manner.
The nightcap was anything bu
a pitcher's duel with both team
• ~ ----- ---- ----- --- r . w. i u r i . -- » u > mil.
a few— they , J 0Sa- v) 110 wore a riage - - | tcher s ^
couldn't find a bright day for the i JuPc‘ ^  n ”omc *1pr P-.-- < Two-thirds of South America s finding their "batting eyes ’. Du
family picnic. Those who tremble ^ nls .'va-s Janct Biauwkamp. people are engaged in agriculture. - fy's collected 10 safeties while tl
at the distant roar of tlidnder or jauglner of Mr. and Mrs. G'rritlaa compared with about one-fiftli winning HC outfit earnered
the slightest flash Of liPhtnin*. Biauwkamp. 280 Maple St.. Z:e-l in the*U. S. hiu "£ u£l1‘'c  °o g g- -auvv»; .
were also gladdened as tiiere were i
but two thunderstorms in June. |
Hiere were no such phenomena in
June of 1945 and 1946. but six
occurred in 1944.
So all in all June wasn't such
a bad month— despite the fact
that the ever present "weather
pessimists" got in their daily
cracks.
Wed in Woman’s Literary Club
Ganges
(From Friday’s tsenttnel)
A son, James Alien, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stillson
in Douglas hospital Sunday even-
ing.
A daughter. Joyce Marie, was
torn to Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Me
Keown Saturday evening in Al-
legan Health Center.
The Baptist Miss.on Circle will
meet with Mrs. Harry Kiernan
Wednesday afternoon. Lesson
topic is "Ambassadors for Christ”
with. Mrs. Frank Lehmoine as
leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Trull and
two sons of Jackson, were four’d
of July an<( week-end guests in
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Benson.
Mr. and Mrs. Deimar Simpson
are, spending a week with rela-
tives in Tennessee.
Rudolph Schmidgali and son i
Tasso; were at the farm home!
here for the week-end from their
work in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander-
mark and d^ighter of Grand Rap-
ids spent the week-end here with
tneir uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. A. N. Larsen.
’ Mrs. Emma Miller is in Kala-
maroo for the week visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Willard Cooley
and family.
Miss May Dunkley of Colum-
bus, 0^ has been spending a week
with her aunts, Mrs. Anna Lamb
and Miss Dena E ns field.
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Mr. and Mr*. Jeralo A. Dozerr.au
Married in the Woman’s Lit-Mrs. Elmer Burgh son RVnand -*air-cd :n the ns Lit-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert N\e. Tmcc
About 35 members of Eru
Rebekah lodge and a guest fi
Grand Rapids attended the groi
final meeting Friday night.
Plans were made for 25 m«
h°rs of the local organization
attend the Chest meeting of i
district in Moline Tuesday ni
when the local lodge is in’ cha
Of entertainment. Mrs. Fli
Kelchum. program diairman. t
conduct a practice tonight in
local hall.
Bunco was played after
,n . , meeting and prizes awarded
, . ... ^ /P^inink photo) | Mrs. Blanche Shaffer and V
and Niagara Fa, .s. The bride is i Dorothy Do Boor. Meetings \
tne former Grace Eleanor Por. . in; resumed Sept 12
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
I
.7 •
hits.
Neither nine scored in the fin
inning, ijut t»ie league leade;
managed to "push across" thn
big runs ,n the second. They fo
lowed with two in the third £
did the Duffy squad. Duffy’s tie
the score in the fourth when the
scored three times on three hit
an error and a stolen base. Tli
victory hungry Shamrocks loc
their only lead of the contest i
tile fifth when they matched
single HC tally with three <
their own. This made the seoi
8-6 as the tilt moved into tl
sixth inning.
Then with lightning-like swif
ness in the sixth inning, the ei
tire complex of the game chant
ed with HC unleashing a terrifi
burst of power to score eigl
times. Three hits combined wit
some wild pitching on the pai
of the Shamrock (linger accourvte
for the big uprising. The big blow
of the innings were doubles b
Van Wieren and Czerkies. Th
ended the scoring in a gam
which saw the HC aggregatio
snatch a victory from the figh'
mg Shamrocks after trailing b
two runs until the final stages c
a thrilling contest. *
Erutha Rebehah Group
To Perform in Moline
mju in™ io Me. mee’ , -- -- - Momoge Licenses
jAiter. W. v.if, ,ivc cake. Ltr DTeke-l.a and t' «• Grand Haven.2"" C*' suniia- <••»> Gi v.w .vlan.yn and Duane Misaes Geneva F!oren-e Dor s >,larjor-<! Blease. 27. Ferryaln
^ WnedbjrMr. andJJra. Mc|. Ba- ekoe, Bobby Nial. David j and Ywmne Diekema and UonShJ Au|!usl J“lw' ,7' Gr'ind »*
yin Johnson ai*.d fi\c children 0f i B.ssc.aa..1. Laura and 'lemv Lu- B l 1 ' an(l Annabelle Ecor.omon
. »V ay land and Mr. and Mrs Mar- ' rl! of Holland: Mrs. Ethel I ' ___ __  route 2. Spring Lake.
; ry HOJ- and two chi idren of Piain- Br:n-:- :vlri- Brmk. Eliza- u n i. ..r ' -- - -- -welJ j b?;h and Florence Brink. Mrs Ar- /Vflm* Do// S/lOU; (Vmncri T 117 J * A»n*ssnss-, Sdw jWWriijAjg
I. Wtd in Raritan, fl.J. Oon Van Ry, FrtJ MHtik * _ * - . ! « . M A
rn nouncem^L u .the ^  Appear in Tech Concerti nouncemcnt 0! the marr.age Sat-!
J;°r Mrs Dyn Va!1 R.v of Holland ap-
rof Mr LriMMrK°u-olp' d:iughler pea,td in a t«r-01' »o!o number.
< rfpnk- ' 'Vl,1‘ani C Van- "Largo . from Xerxes, bv Handel
• kM f tZ n l3Ah s? Ho:*;aL ^  iniual concert of Ihe Men's
Vnf Mrl Mor.„a . r -on Michigan College of j I'fuia Lurtsema; prettiest story-
Margaret Unuela o, Ear- Mining a™, Tech„olo». Saul? S,e. | book doli, Lou« Anne Maraifc
Uat'I8eDmrem01Jll FmlSlite nolla^aiso"1^- i
rhome. 42 °" PrW*" ““j^^l. N«*i llalihl" »
K^the Rev 2. B. McGam, Guea, .olola, for ,be evening | ^ “X ^
Washing. on school playground
! Fncay morn.r.g featured a dol!
j show.
1 P*.ze winners in various d.vi-
;.or.a are as follows, with first
! prize w.nners listed first: host
\ animal do!!, Suzanne De Prco
Paula
Raritan1^18 ‘S a g‘'aduatc ol ! 'va5 Miss Helen Walker. c'ontiaT-
grVt?n,Hlgh •srt1001 ar.d had com- 1 to. of Sauit Ste. Marie She pro-
Rut£fM w!‘i'en,ed an cxl>crt rendit.on of
o^Woh h ,he J,5th Airr'Witi,0Ut a-Son8’ by Voumans.
*ed Sree and^’ h.i^’ He Serv* ! A of P-ogram was4^.-! a-..a half >'ears and alia group of numbers by the Tech
quartet composed of Ed Bartlett
Detroit; Ed Nohlechek. Menom-
inee; Don Van Ry. Holland and
Herman Volz, fsebewamg.
the end of the war was a firsta* #epvin£ as pilot of a
n P1* IlaJian theatre.
Mcs. Daniels is now employed
+s cost accountant at Calco Co..ttkaUl ------- “ * >- )«,0., 1 — -
amid Co^ a°t B^ookLeTdN {Shower Compliments
VfJZZlo SfchCn ^ ^ Diekma
Inty Aitev 1(3 °tag Aug. 15.
it Ann Risselada
o*ortd on Birthday
Carole Ann Rlsseiada celebrat-
ner fiftli birthday anniversary
“ afternoon with a party,
waa her motlier, Mrs.
Hisaelada, 280 Weft 29th
Game prizes were awarded to
A surprise shower was given
Thursday night for Mias Evelyn
p.ekema at her home 410 East
ctgnth .St. Game prizes went to
I Mrs. Harold Mulder. Mrs. Harold
j piekema, Misses Yvonne and
i Florence Diekema. Mrs. . John
Kuiper and Mrs. Jack Moomey
assisted the hostess, Mrs. John
Diekema.
Invited were the Mesdames C.
ar.dcr: best homemade doll. Dian
\an (Joist orhout. Tommie Allen,
funniest doll, Donnie llouiman.
Joyce Lyon, la.gest doll, Mary
Holt, Patricia McCarthy.
Oldest doll, Janet Wicher*. San-
dra Dressel; smallest doll, Sally
L.. Judy Brower; best character
doll, Jimmy Dressel. Edwir.e Rag- murnuge ot
kes; best foreign doll. Jano Van I. Mary Ellen Boower to Erm
Tatenhove; cutest boy. Paula Post, Jr., has been revealc
Lurtsema. Jean Marlink; best j the bride-elect's parents, the
dolis toy. Marcia Welch; bwtjand Mrs. Bert Brower o«
Ml*» Mary Ellen Brower
News of the engagement
approaching marriage of
t *  * * ^  1 1 1
twins, Phyllis Welch, Tommy and
Eddy Marsilje; brother and sis-
ter, Judy Van Lceuwen, Sally
Houtman; prettiest bride. Joyce
Lyon; most original doll, Suzanne
Do Free.
Prizes for clay dolls, made
earlier in the week were awarded
as follows: best clay doll, Marilyn
Havinga, Carol Hop; funniest
clay dull, Betty Geer.cr, Marilyn
Lyon; prettiest clay doll* Marion
Doherty, Cindy Banks and bestJ. Diekema J r u I T)nerly' Clndy Ban*« and best society and Miss R
m ’ J* C Dlekma' H* ‘character clay doll, Mama- Welch: member of Delta Phi.
Catherine Avc., Muskegon.
P<Wt is the son of Me. and
Ernest H. Post. Sr.; 735 Stat
Holland.
The wedding will take
Aug. 23 in Trinity Refo
church, Holland.
Both Miss Brower and
Post ar? students at Hope cc
where they will enroll os se
at the opening of the fall 1
Mr. Post belongs to the Frat
Brower-
THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1947
FOUR GENERATIONS
Four generations arc pictured
alx>ve. from the great -grand-
mother. Mrs. H. Dykhuizen of
Annville, Ky, formerly of Hol-
land. to little Steven Loula.Naber-
huis. Left to right are Mrs. A
Oppeneer of Annville. Ky., Mrs.
Dykhuizen, Mrs. Herman Nabcr-
huis, 40 East 27th St. and Steven
Louis Naberhuis. (Beeimink photo)
North Holland
(From Monday'^ Setitbel)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hafke-
meyer Jr. and daughter of Chica-
go visited their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Ha f kerne) er last
Sunday.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink of
South Blendon were guests Sat-
urday night at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Chris Sas.
Members of the Girl’s League
for Service enjoyed a wiener roast
at Ottawa beach last Monday
night. A gift was presented to
Mrs. Preston Dalman. a recent
bride. Miss Alaine Dalman and
Mrs. Preston Dalman were on the
social committee.
Mrs. J. S. Brower and daugh-
ter Frances of Denver. Colo, are
visiting Mrs. George Brower and
relatives here.
The Women’s Missionary ana
Aid society met at the home of
Mrs. Albert Bitmei Thursday
evening. The president, Mrs. M.
Folkert, ,’ed devotions. It was de-
cided to have the annual pol-
*uck picnic in Kollen dark July
25. Mrs. William Rozboom and
Miss Hen riel to Rus sang two vo-
cal selections. The speaker was
Mrs. Rozboom. missionary In the
Ozark mountains in Oklahoma.
She gave an interesting account
of her work there with the In-
dian families.. The meeting clos-
od with a benediction and a so-
cial hour was enjoyed with Mrs.
N- Rils and Mrs. C. Sas serving
as hostesses.
Mrs. H. FrerlcRs and Mrs. Gail
Sclillleman left this week for
California where they will visit
their sister, Mrs. Davis Mallory.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Rozboom
of Briar Town. Okla. are visiting
Iheir sister and fam.ly, Mi. and
* Mrs. Neal Rus for j week
Henry Tinckmk Sr. celebrated
•iis 69th birthday anniversary
Monday night. July 7. at the homo
of his daughter Mrs. Julius Dc
Haan. A two- course luncheon was
served avl he was presented with
a gift. The guests included the
families of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Bauman. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Bauman. Mr and Mrs. J Bakker,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Dor Wal.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke. Mr
and Mrs. H. Tinckink Jr. Miss
Katherine Haveman Miss Frances
Prins. the hostess, tin? honor
guest ancj Mrs. Tinckink.
Mr and Mrs. John Uestralo • Germany’s Saar region is rate<
?h?irdfUcfhlex. °{ S?!',1 :,sitcd i “ one of ,l,p n;ast important coa
Wednesday1^ ^  W‘ ‘S Jonkei' | ^lntaR and Industrial centers o
North Shore Nine
Wallops Hamilton
North Shore broke out In a
"hitting rash’ ’at Hamilton Friday
night sinking their hosts 9-2
with an 18-hit barrage. The, local*
tallied four runs olf the pitching
of Wenzel and five more from the
slants of Johnson. Himriton’s ace
Reimink, on the mouna for the
Dutch kept eight hits well scat-
tered.
Looman opened the North Shore
scoring in the second with a long
circuit clout. A double ahd a
single produced another tally ir
the same inning. They added twe
more in the third on h three basr
'.mash by Nykerk and two singles
to take a 4-0 lead at the end ol
three innings.
Hamillor.. however, determinee
to win bclorc a partisan home
town crowd, combined three hit*
lor a single tally in the fourth
inning, and two more in the fifth
Five North Shore hits including a
triple by Bill Kool in the sixth
netted five runs, virtually dashed
all Hamilton hopes of winning
With the score now 0-3 in his
taver, Reimink coasted the re-
maining innings lor an easy win
H Waterway led the local hit-
ters with lour hits in lour time!*
at bat for a "perfect night" at the
plate Lugtighcid also had four out
of four, to lead the Hamilton bat-ters. x
Toe first paper mill in the Unit-
ed States was started in Philadel-
phia in* 1690.
f
Why Michigan Bell
»
must ask for a
Rate Increase
There has not been an increase in telephone rates
in 21 years. From 1926 until 1937, our rates went
down substantially. Except for even further reduc-
tions in local rates in a number of exchanges and
decreases in toll rates, those 1937 rates are still in
effect -despite the fact that the cost of almost every-
thing , . . wages, taxes, supplies . . . has been going up.
For example, post-war wage adjustments alone
have boosted our costs nearly $ 1 1,000,000 a year, in-
cluding settlements reached during the recent strike.
Actually, all our costs put together have gone up
much faster than our income.
In the ten years since 1937, income has gone up
141%, costs have gone up 193% and our return on
investment has dropped more than a third.
It’s just simple arithmetic that 1937 rates won’t
work in 1947.
We’ve tried to make both ends meet without
increasing rates. We’ve held off as long as pos-
sible. But now, we ve got to ask for an increase —
because it is absolutely necessary to protect our
customers’ service.
It will take a lot ot money trom investors to give
more service and better quality service from here
on. Investors will put up the money only if they are
assured a fair return, which we cannot provide under
our present rates.
So the future quality of Michigan’s telephone
service depends on raising rates enough to assure the
financial stability of your telephone company.
That’s why we’re going to ask the Michigan
Public Service Commission^ for a public hearing to
review our proposed new schedule of rates. During
the week of August 3, we’ll publish details of the
 body eitthliihid by St alt Im and appouutd by tka Governor to
reivlale utility rate).
proposed rates throughout Michigan Bell territory.
After that, we’ll file the petition with the Public
Service Commission.
Telephone service will still be a bargain at the
proposed rates. We’d rather not be asking for an
increase. But that’s the only way we can assure our
customers the kind of service they want For 1937
rates won't work in 1947.
I
r-* j; ii i*# .•*» m "luw v -Crw*
”****• Jr’ 7* rnm . ,n~,em'nl “ *-*W. I, rnm,, ,hf Oriontl <*« 4l th, fiM.*
p p4rtj imi Mt rum, tcaumiaguiutih, uhimai, mUmmdtJih, pr+tny.
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Wooden Nickels
To Be Issued (or
Centennial Here
First of Four Issues
' Of Guilders to Be Put
In Circulation Monday
"Don’t take any wooden nic-
kels" is an old saying often used
in jest.
But starting Monday, July 21,
wooden nickels will be in circu-
lation in Holland in keeping with
the city's Centennial which will be
celebrated Aug. 13 through 16.
The wooden nickels and dimes,
called Dutch guilders, will be
small certificates of very thin
wood and will be regarded as af-
ficial souvenirs of Holland's 100th
anniversary. They will ' be ex-
changeable in any Holland store
and may be redeemed if desired
at face value in cash at any Hob
land bank before noon of Aug.
14.
There will be four Issues of the
wooden certificates, acording to
Henry Wilson, chairman of the
guilder committee. The first is-
sue, series No. 1, of 4.000 nickels
will be placed in circulation July
21. The second issue of series No.
I, also 4,000 nickels, will be put
into circulation July 28. The first
issue of series No. 2, for 2,000
dimes (or two nickels) will be
put into circulation Aug. 1. and
the second issue of series No. 2,
another 2,000 dimes, will be in
circulation Aug. 8.
The wooden guilder, measur-
ing about 2 by 3 inches, bears a
Centennial seal and other emb-
lems on one side, and a state-
ment of the Centennial Commis-
sion on the other, calling atten-
tion to the unique souvenir issued
in commemoration of Holland's
100 years of progress. Signatures
of Cornelius vandcr Meulen as
commission president and William
J. Brouwer as treasurer appear.
Overisel
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
A men’s quartet from the Chris-
tian Reformed church of Graaf-
schap favored with two selections
at the evening sendee of the Re-
formed church, last Sunday.
Gladys Maatman had charge of
the Senior C. E. meeting on Tues-
day evening discussing the topic
"What Trees Tell Us About God."
The Intermediate C. E. had as
their leader, Janette Payne and
Kenneth Gunneman as devotional
leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Peters an-
nounce the birth of a son. Gary
Marvin, at Holland hospital last
Friday, July 11.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleinheksel,
Mrs. John Griep and Mrs. Ed
Kolenbrander and Kenneth vof
Holland visited at the home V
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wolters last
Thursday afternoon.
Maggie Lampon is spending this
week with her sister, Mrs. Gertie
Redder, of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Neinhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Neinhuis.
Married in Graafschap Church
*
y<
mi*m
it
Mr. and Mri. Howard Lamer
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lamer
wore married June 18 in Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed church.
Tlie bride is the former Estelln
Mae Scholtcn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Henry Scholten,
route 1. Ho is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Lamer. 113 West
Central Avo., Zeeland.
Miss Barbara Osborne
Plans August Wedding
ir
,#*•**.**-'-* -• -r v.
* Mis» Barbara Osborne
Mr. and Mrs. Percy J. Osborne
of South Shore Drive recently an-
nounced the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter, Barbara, to Richard J.
Osborn, son of .Mr. and .Mrs. Char-
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ndnhuis , iC o[Bnd?man . .
Miss Osborne is a graduate of inK. Don StepKa,
in 1 Holland High school and received ! Blauwkamp; sack
an arts
Heinz Co. Picnic
Attracts Many ,
The 24th annual picnic of the
H. J. Heinz Co. Saturday attract-
ed 500 employes and friends to
Tunnel Park. Special guests in-
cluded H. E. McKinley of Pitts-
burjjh, Pa., midwest regional man-
, .-^Ber; J. A Hoover, lormer Hol-
land plant manager and Francis
St. John and Jacob Hoffman, re-
tired employes of the local plant.
In addition to regular contests,
bicycle riding, swimming and
horse shoe pitching were enjoyed ^  , . . .
by many. Musical numbers were,00^ has ^  ,a mo?el Prisfer
provided during the noon lunch and dunng the lasl thr(* or four
period by Jose Diaz and Raymond yeaf* U asJ eniP!o>*d >" th« ac‘C bb ' counting department of the De-
ft C«itest win^prsJncluded: guess- '*5oitJIouse ot Correction at Pi>-
Tng Contest. Barney V.lla, Mar- rt’oufh-
jorie Dozeman, Haze! Schamper;
men's softball, Blues M. Grays 6;
girls' softball, Pickle Buttling 23,
Mixed Pickle 12; bark to bottle,
Dale Conklin. Daud Blauwkamp;
shoe race. Gloria Mulder. Rachael
Blauwkamp; marshmallow eat-
Miles Reviews "s
^ Bank Robbery
In Grand Haven
Circuit judge Fred T. Miles to-
day filled,, in tome gaps in the
atory of/Eatl Doyle, 47, who was
paroled la*t Week after being sen-
tenced to a life term in 1933 fol-
lowing ^pnviction for the armed
robber^ of Peoples Savings bank
in Grand Haven.
Judge Miles said Doyle and four
others, including Theodore and
Edward Bcntz, robbed the Grand
Haven bank in August, 1933, and
Doyle received • broken leg and
other injuries in a struggle with
officers as the robbers were leav-
ing the bank.
Doyle offered no defense since
he was taken "on the spot" and
on Sept. 9, 1933. he was sentenced
to life imprisonment on the charge
of armed robbery to which he
pleaded guilty.
The judge recalls there was
considerable talk at the time of a
rumored "rescue" and every pre-
caution was taken by the sheriff
and state police to avoid such ac-
tion.
A week ago on July 3, Doyle
was paroled to San Antonio, Tex.,
for a term of four years under
Michigan's amended "lifer law"
which permits such parole of per-
sons sentenced to "life" imprison-
ment excepting only murder in
the first degree.
This law was enacted in 1941
and provides that such persons so
sentenced to life imprisonment
may after 10 calendar years be
paroled. Quito a few such sentenc-
ces have been acted upon by the
state narole board and it Is claim-
ed that in no instance has a per-
son so paroled violated the terms
of his parole. Miles said.
He rivalled that Theodore Bentz
was apprehended in 1934 and tried
and convicted of the same of-
fense. Bentz also was sentenced to
life imprisonment and is now
serving the sentence -in Northern
Michigan prison at Marquette.
Doyle, made no effort to be re-
lieved trom the sentence until this
year. Unlike Doyle, however,
Bentz lias repeatedly attemoted
to secure a new trial, having made
several applications to that end.
He has also attempted to appeal
his case to the State Supreme
Court and to the U.S. Supreme
Court, but all applications were
denied.
EdWard Bentz is confined in
>3*
* f
Ip
J':
Home Run Decides
Softball Tilt
It took a long home run by *1;
Higgs of the Holland Furnace
squad in the eighth inning of an
extra inning affair to edge fe stub*
l>orn Dyftema Tailor softball ag-
gregation by the score of 2-1. The
game was one of the best played
this season with both pitcher*
turning in sterling performance*.
R. Morren hurled for the winner*
while VVeener pitched for the Tail-
ors The Heaters garnered seven
hits while the Dykema lads man-
aged to get but four safe blow*.
Dykema took a one run lend
in the third inning on a walk and
two infield outs. Jud Vryhof scor-
ed the only Dykema tally. Holland
Furnace knotted the count in the
fourth on a walk, a single and a
double by D. Koop
Neither aggregation threatened
seriously for the next four inn-
ings. until Higgs' game winning
smash. He was the first hatter up
in the last of the eighth, conse-
quently ending the tilt with the
circuit blow.
The tilt was exceptionally close
contested with but few error* to
mar the play.
To Speak at Rally WANT-ADS
LOANS ' LOANS LOANS
Up to $250 or more
Holland lx>an Association
10 West Sth Street 2nd floor
Adv.
Holland To Play
ost to Fremont
WEST MICHIGAN STANDINGS
W L
Allen . . . ............................. 10 4
Zeeland . .......... 9 4
Bestemnn ...................... 10 5
Fremont .............................. 7 8
American Sealers ................ 7 10
Holland Steffens ................. 6 9
Muskegon Heights ... ............. 5 8
Grand Haven 5 11
The Steffens Market softball
team will play host to the Fre-
mont aggregation in a twin-bill at
Rivcrviow park Wednesday in an
attempt to cop fourth place and
move into the first division. Man-
ager Lon Steffens will pit either
Vandcr Veen or Bos lo twirl the
night cap after using his ace
Cameron Baxter in the opener, he
said.
Baxter was in an automobile ac-
cident recently and was absent
from Saturday night's double
header with the Besteman Produce
squad He will hurl Wednesday
ON SCHOOL BOARD
These three person*, Jay L. Do
Federal prison at Alcatraz for | Kor.ing (top), Margaret A. d<J lKnv{'vt‘r' Tho Fremont softbaUers
Proe
bank robbery, according to the
judge. It la claimed all other
memoers of the gang are dead.
Mile* said he was informed
Personals
, ,, edged the locals 5-4 earlier th
(centc) and Harry W.es- < „ anrt ttw „ol|,nderJ „„
kamp (below) will assist other I hoping for a double victory Wed-
trustees of the Board of Fduca- 1 nesday.
tirtn in directing the destinies of
the Holland public school system
for the next tlmr years. De Kon-
'.;ig and Mrs. De Pree, both of
whom iia\e served one three-year
term, were re-elected and
kamp succeeds Mrs. Martha I).
In an exciting contest Satur-
day. the Fremont club edged a 1-
if win over second place Zeeland
Sunoco* in the ninth inning.
Besteman Produce of Grand Rap-
ids are probably the strongest
team in the loop largely due to
their great hurler Ve'tman \
I Kollen, member for 30 year.-, who; uvjr](.d 31 scoreless innings be-
at tended the "open house"
honor of their mother and grand-
( From Wedntftday’a Sentinel)
Bill Brink, son 01 Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Brink, and Andy Sail,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Jono.han , ga|]t are leaving Thursday for a
I did not sock re-election. •Flection
; si or) on Page < >m
Zeeland
rare. Donna
mother, Mrs. M. Dalmans' Kith j 7vd'>fee '“J".."* l'niWrs- 1 ™ *' ""T1^ ! S They wm be lOtaT
“y ,h”rof o' «* Women'* Harris Lao^an.. Jerry ommho^C'a^ |:l;L"^^-7^rSrad. ^ Thi^ Mary Lo,_ Kolon- j ^  ^ ^
fore the Steffens outfil scored on
| him in the first inning last Sat-
i unlay. Baxter of the locals is high-
| !y respected in the league for his
' pitching skills.
With Harv Vandcr Veen twirl-
I M1B ii two-hitter against Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Ataxien of Monday night the locals took a
Ix\s Angeles, are \ . siting relatives S-2 win to hand Douglas their
and friends m Zeeland including j four, h lass in 17 starts. The Mar-
Mr. and Mr>. Peter Brill. Mrs. | inters pushed runs across the
Amsrien i1- the fi.-rmer .Magda- 1 p]a|C
(From Tuesday Sentinel)
rp 1 1 1 i a raiUti ana > uatc council and belonged to Al- brander; egg throwing Ken Bos- 1 n r aRd A!Dort EIdcrs n a , / u f i p!at° in ,he fourth' ^ 'enth and
Mr and Mrs H^nry C De Kock ' l>ha Umba Delta' Wyvern. senior man. Richard McKee, i.. Dykslra. ! ^ r“"dvllk and fr,ends in th:s vi' feia^T' B°Mrf ««btl’ i1nmnf »<»«»<•
• - - Mrs- ”enr> c' De KocU i society, and Mortarboard. This i W. Baseh; chicken race. Angeline ' ' -- tholr onl>' ,;'!lies in the sixth and
and Billy of Tipton, la., were , • S' i ,irn
guests of the Rev and Mrs M A I . y€ar she has taught mathe- Bakker.
matics at South High school in ; Oldest man presen', Francis St.
Grand Rap.ds. John; oldest woman present, Hat-Klaaren and family lor a feu-days. They left for their home
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Kreling of ! ! , ,
Kalamazoo were Sunday evening'* ,, ? 1 school and the
guests at the parsonage. j ™ '"f ' enSm.w,"S '?! 1
A joint meeting of the Womens' ' 2“ L 1 ,f ,h, ' . 10 ,w"s ,n
Missionary society. Mission circle. " 0t M‘ch'
1 tgan men s gleo club and. was act-
ive in the American Society of
.  . , _ . , - - -V tallies 
bgt. and Mrs. Clayton Kelley.!. • wart of Dctro.t Mn-onth *nnings on eirors.
Jr of 1U12 Prospect Ave Grai d L<; v‘s‘l‘nK ',1 'he *iom<' of her1 — _______ __
- ..... ..... woman present. Hat- , birih of a ^cynd luother-in-law-. Mr. and
.Mr. Ostorn was graduated from ^ Jchampers; potato gabbing, • ^ "hif T^day. M,-s* j ‘ Ml* oJlia Ver n.igo, who is
Kelley is the former Janet Rusti- 1 sf*?nding •s:lnuri'r ,non'',s •,-s
! counselor at Camp N'-w.igno.
spent the wivk-eml at in r liome
in Zeeland.
Girl’s league was held on Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2 p.m. Mi’s.
f Klaaren. vice-president of the Wo-
men's society presided. Devotion-
als were in charge of Mrs. Henry
Folkert. a piano solo was played
by Evelyn Folkert, Mrs. Gerald H.
Nykerk, missionary on furlough,
from Arabia was the sneaker. At
the social hour refreshments were
served by Mrs. Gilbert Immink,
Mrs. M. Mulder, Lena Nyhuis,
Mrs. Harry Nyhuis, Mrs. Henry
Hoekjc and Mrs. Henry Brink.
Mrs. Hazel Brummel of Dart-
mouth Road, Holland was an all
day guest at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Ray Maatman.
Mechanical Engineers. At present
he is an engineer at the Ford
Motor Co. In Dearborn.
The couple plan to be married
Aug. 9. The wedding will be at
the home of the bride's parents
followed by a reception at Hotel
Macatawa.
Tiger* Take Two
To Increase Lead
The league leading East End
Tigers continued on their winning
ways with two B league victories
over the week-end.
Roger Nykamp's home run with
two on base in the last inning of
Friday’s game gave the Tigers a
3 to 2 win over the Coyote Kids.
The leaders whipped Virginia
Park Juniors 18-2 last night for
their fourth victory of the season.
Tom Carey and Paul Schreur each
accounted for three hits in this
slugfest.
Kenneth Van Nuil was the win-
ning pitcher in both games.
Kollen Park to Sane
Of Christian School Rally
Kollen Park will be the scene
tonight of the annual Christian
school rally. The Rev. Peter H.
Eldersveld, "Back to God Hour"
speaker, will address the group.
Music at the rally, which begins
at 7:30 p.m., wiU be provided by
the choir of Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed church, direct-
ed by * Nicholas Vogelzang, and
by Saramae Witt and Maxine
fcelles who will play a clarinet
duet.
In case of rain the rally will be
held at Central Avenue Christian
Reformed church. <
Miami Woman Dies While
Visiting Friends in Area
Mrs. H. J. Boors, 65. of Miami.
Fla., died in Holland hospital at
7:^5 p.m. Tuesday following a
throe weeks' illness She was
taken, ill while visiting friends in
the area.
Surviving are the husband. Har-
ley; three sisters, of Miami; a
brother of Detroit.
Funeral' services will be held
Friday at 9 a.m. from St. Francis
de Sales church with the Rev.
John M. Westdorp officiating.
Burial will be in Sault Ste. Marie
Saturday.
Friends may call at the Ver
Leo funeral home until the funeral
hour.
' -
Hope College Student
Drowned in Indiana
Keith Conklin. Blaine Ash. Ed
Rotman. Simon Sleketec; plate ,
throwing, Jeanette Lampen. Han- ! cu‘!r and
nab De Maat; softball married ! ,fManlyrlfBaronian' dau8hter of
men 23, single men 12; catch the a.nd ‘'rs- Donry Bareman of
roaster. Mary Freers, Helene Zuv- j North River Av*- is in Ho -
oriuk; backward race. G. E. Stcph- i 'and ^or treatment of a
ens, Ralph Rouwnnn; husband 1 ^ 00t infection.
Olive Center
calling. Jennie Darning, Mrs. A.
Palmbos; pie eating, Clayton
Blankenship. Gerald Haskins;
gate prizes, Evans Nicely, Laura
Lavender. Helena Redder, Thomas
Lester, Shirley Welch, Lwin Gosh-
en, Ed Rotman. Delores ifeybocr,
Shirley Boerman. Donald Mosh-
enek, Garritt Dalman and Mar-
jorie Dozeman.
Commitees arranging the picnic
were Bernard Hill. M. H Basket t,
Mr and Mr*. Herbert Colton
returned Saturday from a 3.6u0
mile tr.p through the West. They
visited the Bad Lands and Black
Hills. S.D., crossed the Rocky
mountains and visited Yellow-
stone National park. They return-
ed by way of Minnesota where
they visited relatives.
Corp. William Gibbs of the
state police fire division at Rock-
ford was in Holland Tuesday in-
Jame* E. Bennet
Saturday night’* Youth for
Christ rally in First Methodist
church at 7:30 p.m. will feature as
speaker James E. Bennet, coun-
selor at law from New York City.
While Mr. Bennet’s profession Is
Uiat of a lawyer, much ot his time
is *pont in work for the Gideon*,
the Pocket Testament League,
Christian Association for the
Blind and as vice-president of the
Independent Board for Presbyter-
ian Foreign Missions. He was at-
torney for Dr. Harry Rlmmer in
the famous law suit against the
Bible and won the case.
Musical selections will also be
provided at the program for
which Gilbert Van Wynen is dir:
ector.
Lumberjacks Take
Undisputed Lead
In Legion Play
Northern Wood took undisputed
possession of first place in the
American legion play Tuesday
night by virtue of their thrilling
3-2 win over Hart and Cooley. The
defeat sent HC Into second place
with (ive wins and three losses.
In the other contest last night
Ford humbled Duffy’s Shamrocks
6-2. Ford now has a four won,
four lAst record while Duffy trails
with one win in eight start*.
Duffy's failed to score for the
first six innings of their contest
with the Phillies, experiencing dif-
ficulty with the slants of Victor.
Ford hurler. The winners, took
their first two tallies in the third
on two hits and two walk*. They
increased their margin in the
sixth wlien they combined three
hits, a walk and an error to, run
the count to 6-1) at the end of six
innings.
Duffy's combined thfw solid
hits in their seventh to stage a
mild comeback, but it was a lost
cause. Hopp, Birdiall, and Ooster-
Iwan got the hits in the two run
rally. Birdsall, on tlie mound for
the losers, pitched a creditable
game allowing eight hits. Victor
permitted but five safeties.
The HC-Northern Wood battle
developed into a good • pitcher’s
battle with neither squad able to
"dent the plate" until the sixth
inning Czerkies hurled for HC
while Zocrhof handled the pitch-
ing for the 1946 champs. %
Both pitchers breezed along kj
great. style until the sixth Inning
when HC combined a double by
Czerkies and a single by Wlodar-
czyk for the initial tally. North-
ern Wood retaliated in their sixth,
when Zoerhof walked, took second'
on a pass to Artz and romped
home on a single by Van VVier-
on. The score was then tied 1-1
with the game moving into the
final inning.
Piersma. lead off liafter in tlie
seventh for HC, greeted Zoerhof
with a terrific double Zoerhof
Anne Woobler and G E. Stephens, ; sp^cting public schools. A report
general committee; \V. C. Cobb, be submitted later. Such an
Ed John, Phil Heyboer and Bern-
ard Hill, table committee; Willis
Van Vuren, Hilda Hock, Hazel
Bakker, Charles Lindow, Carlisle i
(From Wednenday'* Nrntbnel)
Mrs U*on Rozema and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hassevoort of Ot-
tawa and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mon-
Mrs. Henrietta Brouwer and ken of Holland visited Mrs. George
daughter and Mi.-s Frmuv.x Brou- j Hassevoort last week,
wer of Denver. Colo , arc v..'Uors' Mr a. id Mrs. Andy Wolters of
of relative. s in Z-’ri.md including Zeeland announce the birth of
Misses Jenn.e. Elh< ! and Edith Filet) Gayle, at Zeeland hospital , settled dov\ n and retired the next
Brouwer, Gernl Brouw. r and oth- .Inly 8. Mrs. Walters is the form- i two batters on .strikes His pitch-
er re la Eves. m Siimda Smeyer.< of this place, jing. however, was to no avail as
Mr. and Mi’s. Viliam F. Sharp: Mrs. Harry Lenters of Hudson- 1 Piersma scored on the shortstop's
of Detroit wen recent vi'-itors i vilJe and Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk i bobble of Pigeon’s grounder,
with relatives and Inends m Z/v>- of Spring I.ake were visitors at 1 The Woodsmen, determined to
iand. Mrs. Sharp is the former the home of Mrs. John Nioboer’take 'bo league lead, came back
Nettie Coburn of Zeeland. Tuesday afternoon. fighting in their haif of the sev<-
The Rev. J. Pnns of Grand | Leo. young son of Mr and Mr*, j enth to score two runs and take
Rapids conducted morning and Fred Rozema of Waverly broke the dec.sion. SloothaaK was safe
afternoon services at the Forest j Jus leg in a haying accident at Ion an error, but was forced at
Grove Reformed clut.ie.i II • is a , the home of his grandmother, Mrs. second by Bauman, after Bremer
former pastor of b::.' church. Leon Rozema last Wednesday. He ! bad popjx’d to the third baseman,
insnert'nn uac v.. Rev> 11 Koobfra conducted was taken to a hospital where the > Then with two out. Schrotenloer
the citizen’s commit t**. u-ivYh ! ^!nday •srrvICC‘> al ,h,‘ Z.utphen , log was put in a cast. Laier he , "got life" on an error putting two
surveyed2 the sclu)o!s last vear Rprorm<d C*'UrCM Sun' • turned to his home. I on with two out and Zoerhof at
Eady and Leon Moody, entertain-
ment; M H. Baskett. Floyd Dain-
ing, Delores Heyboer and Virginia
Burgh, registration; Anne Hoob-
ler and Lyda Wyma, first aid and
W. Freestone and Ed John, an-
jiouncements.
Flies Dawn Patrol
Mrs. Dick Brandt of 68 West
16th St., was a passenger in the
plane flown by Howard French of
Long Lake, formerly of Holland,
in a "dawn patrol” flight to Grand
Ledge Sunday morning. Nearly
Milton Peterson, 19. Hope col- 300 planes from all parts 'of Mich-
lege student of De Motte, Ind.,
was drowned Monday at .Winona
Lake, Ind., while attending a
Youth fpr Christ, conference. He
had completed his sdphomore
year at the college in June. His
brother, Donald, was a freshman
at Hope last year.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. William
O. Peterson of De Motte, he was
active in college affairs. He was
a member of the Arcadian society
and .prominent in YMCA activi-
ties. He was planning to go into
the ministry.
The report of his drowning was
telephoned to Dr. Irwin. J. Lub-
bers, Hope college president, by
William J. Swart of De Motte,
member of the college board of
trustees..
igan participated in the patrol,
flying "gypsy fashion" to Grand
Ledge airport. Mrs. Brandt and
B'rench- returned Sunday noon.
French, 17. is the son of Mr. and
Mrs.. B. F. French, formerly of
Holland. He is employed at the
Grand Rapids airport.
Two Cars in Crash
Cars driven by Paul J. Connor,
27, Grand Rapids, and Richard
Stolt, 67. of 27 East 24th St.,
were damaged in a collision at
1:10 p.m. ’Monday at 19th St. and
Central Ave. The Connor car,
traveling east on 19th, after hit-
ting the Stoit cur went over the
curb and down the sidewalk. Stoit
was traveling north on Central
A son was born Tuesday at Ho!-
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lis Nuismer, 357 Lincoln Ave.
Bud Weaver and friend. M ss
Jo Ellen Moore of Chicago and
Brookings. S. D., spent the week- !
end in the home of the former's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Weaver of 130 East 18th St.
The Rutgers family reunion will
lx? held July 23 in Hamilton Com-
munity hall. A basket supper will
be held at 6 p.m. •
The daughter .born Friday a:
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Aardsma, 144 East 16th
St., has been named Betsy Ruth.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Maris have
returned to Holland after spend-
ing two weeks with the Rev. and
Mrs. M. E. Maris at Frankfort,
Ind.
Mrs. John Knapp and son left
Tuesday . for Northern Michigan
and Wisconsin. They will return
Sept. L •
Net Stars Give
Exhibition Here
Holland’s Tennis club will give
local net fans a treat Friday I
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Banks and I the plate. Without much ado, the
(laughter Martha of Fort WayneJ little finger stepped into a fast
Ind., spent the week-end with i ball, and hit a long double, scor-
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. j mg both runners with the tyingBanks. j and winning runs ito win his own
The annual school meeting was , game.
held Monday evening, wiin a good — --
attendance. Peter Jacobsen was i I nra| Fnfprerl
elected treasurer, to lake the L0Cai D0Ali tniere(1
pl are of the late Lem Rozema. jin Mackinac Race
Mrs. Anna Maatman has again
when they bring Buck Share and
Eric Pratt, well known Kalama-
zoo tennis stars, here for a clinic
at 4 p.m. and an exhibition match
at 6:30 p.m.
The versatile players will per-
form at the 21st St. courts and
plan* are being madn to accom-
modate a large crowd.
Shane won the Michigan Men’s
championship for four consecutive
years. 1939 to 1942, and the dou-
bles crown from 1910 to 1943. He
was State intercollegiate cham-
en hired as teacher, to begin
her third term in the fall.
Allegan. July 17- An hour af-
ter the Allegan City life guard
left Little John lake, 10-year-old
Stephen Schreur of Allegan was
pion while at Kalamazoo eolloger -drowned Friday night, despite his
Hudionville Barber
Dies in Grand Rapids
Hudsonville, July 17 (Special) j
—Mason Crossman. 62, lonner
Grand Rapids barber who opened
a shop here two year* ago, died
Monday in St. Mary's hospital,
Grand Rapids.
Surviving are the wife, Marie.
four sisters and a stepsister.
He also won the Third* Army sin-
gles championship at Nurnfierg,
Germany and represented the
Army at the world famous meet
at Wihibledon. England.
Pratt is currently 'listed as No.
7 player in the Midwest and was
a finalist in the 1946 State Tour-
nament.
L. M. Williams of the local club
will act as umpire and. will use lo-
cal club members as linesmen for
the exhibition.
Boy Drowns After
Life Guard Leaves
father’s efforts to rescue him. The
youngster toppled - from a raft
about 30 feet from shore and went
under im mediately.
The father,. Ammon Schreur,
dived several times but was un-
able to locate the boy. The child's
body was recovered about 30 min-
utes later but the father's efforts
at resuscitation were unsuccessful.
The father was with another
son, David, nearer shore, when
Stephen fell from the raft.
Macatawa Buy Yacht club will
have representation by two of its
members in tixi 40th annual Chi*
cago-Mackinac sailing races which
begin Saturday. Hubert R. Schad-
delee will sail his Hiluria while
Beaverdam
(From Wedaetday'* Seattoal)
Neighbors gathered at the horn*
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bellengar
Friday evening to welcome them
to this community. They moved*
to the Ben Veneklawcn farm
some weeks ago. The guests took
refreshments and the ladles serv-
ed a two-course lunch. A social
evening was spent getting ac-
quainted and playing game*. In-
cluded in the group ware Mr. and
Mrs. Chris De Jonge, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Karsten, Mr. and Mr*,
bob Barnes, Mr. and Mr*. Heinie
Palmboe, Mr. and Mr*. Garenoe
Schrotenboor, Mr. and Mr*. Purl
Bohl, Mr. and Mr*. Harry Bow-
man. Mrs. Malloy Huyser, Will
Barnes and P. D. Huy»er.
Mrs. Art Bouder entertained
her Sunday school class of girls
at her home an afternoon lafet
week. Enjoying the party were
Thelma Zoet, Delores Heihn,
Shirley Vereeke. Marcia* Knap,
Vera Brower, Carole Oppenhuizeh,
Harriet Vereeke and Phyllia
Scholten.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Keivit and
Mr and Mrs. Dick Costing of
Holland were visitor* Friday eve.
ning of Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrit Huy-
ser.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith and
Sally from Ann Arbor spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Klynstra. Paul and David, who
have been staying with their
grandparents a week, returned
liome with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steg4hule
attended the Stegehui* and Hasle-
voort reunion at Johnson Park,
Grandville. Saturday.
Mrs. Alfred Gemmen submitted
to an appendectomy at Grand
Haven Municipal hospital Satur-
day morning. She Is expected to
return home the middle of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feenstra
and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hope were
entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman Wednes-
day evening. The men, members
of the Sherbourne school board,
held a business meeting.
Roland Heihn spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Art Boudtr
and family and Margery Lovln*, a
sister of Mrs. Bouder, spent Sun-
day with them.
Mr. and Mr* Gerrlt Huyaer en-
tertained Mr. and Mre. Henry
Lookers and Mr*. Bertha Steal of
Zeeland Friday evening.
Alvin Jager of Hudsonville waa
the leader in the Christian En-
deavor Sunday evening* Harry -
Lenters gave special music.
The Ladies Aid society has pur-
chased a power lawn mower for
the church grounds.
The Rev. Henry Rozendal haa
lieen appointed to the staff of the
Camp Geneva Youth conference
for the week of July 19-26. In hli
absence Sunday John Gillesee of
Grand Rapids, a graduate of Wes-'
tern seminary, will be the guest
pastor.
The date of the Sunday school
picnic of the Reformed church has
been set for Saturday, July 26 In
Zeeland City Park. All former
members and friends are Invited
to come and renew acquaintances.
Mrs. Harm De Boer waa taken
to Browning hospital In Grand
Rapids Friday for a few daya of
observation and treatment. , . re
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers '
and daughters from Borculo spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mn.
Sherwln Hungerink and Karen.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer
and son were supper guests with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Der Kooi in Jamestown Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hermln Brink of
Zeeland announce the birth of a
son. Mrs. Brink is the former
Jennie De Boer of Beaverdam.
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent
Tuesday with her sis'er, Mrs. Ger- :
rit Lubbers near East Saugatuck.
Mrs. Ail Slag and Mrs. John Lap-
penga of Holland also spent the
day there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman call- ’
ed on their daughter Mrs. Alfred .
Gemmen at Grand Haven hospital
Sunday afternoon.
The \oung Peoples Alliance will
hold u meeting at Gemmen'a
Grove in Allendale Thursday. The
young people from the local Chris-
tian Reformed churcn plan to at-
tend this meeting.
In the absence of the pastor .
Rev. H. Kooistra, who is having
his vacation, Student \\. Ribbens \
of Grand Rapids conducted tlie '
English service and the Rev. J,
Kolkman the Dutch service. Sun-
day, July 20, the Rev R. Bolt and
the Rev. M. G. Wyngarden will be
in charge of the services.
An accident occutred Sunday •-
after Sunday school was dismiss- ' |
ed at the Reformed church when...
five-year-old Douglas Berens son ^
of Mr. and Mrs. Herm Berens, ”-j
ran info the path of a south-
Hollis Baker will enter the Whisp- bound car driven by B. Sullivan of :
Pearline.. He was taken to Zeel- ^
and hospital for examination and
latdr to- a Grand Rapids hospital |l
where It was found he received a
fractured • collar bone and minor j
injuries. •’ *
er.
Sailing on tlie Hilaria, besides
Schaddeiee, as crew .will be O.
VVr Lowry,' Warren S. Merriam,
Allen Willard. Fritz Van Brunt,
Robert Bennett,- Sr., - Ford Stod-
dard, Jack Stoddard and HowardBaxter. ;
Crew members of the Whisper
are: Hollis Baker, Sr., Hollis Bak-
er. Jr., Tom Hefferan, Charles
Davis. A. C. Crowe, Richard
Crpwe, G. V. McKee and Nate
Bryant.’
Editor at Rotary •
Russell J. Boyle, editor of the
Michigan Tradesman, of Grand
Rapids, will be the speaker at
Thursday noon’s Rotary luncheon
in Warm Friend Tavern.
Rifle Scores
Wally De . Waard, 47; Ruts
Kleis, 46; C. Fogg, 46; Louis Van
Ingen, 45; Paul Kromann; 45; Jq*
De Vries. 44; Tom Smith, 44; John
Bos. 44; Don . Postma, 45; BUI
Weatherwax,* 43; Frank Smitt,
43; Bud Vandeh Tak, 42; Gtrrit
Huizenga, 42; Gordon
41? Lbring Holt* 40; Roger
39; Henry Teipatra, 37;
Miller, 36; Bart Mulder^
vis Ter Haar, 33; Frank
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Dnldnieii Edged
By Kalamazoo
h Hurd Defeat
Fail to Capitalize
On Scorinf Chances;
Play Carvers Saturday
Ned Webster’s pitching baffled
the Flying Dutchmen for nine inn*
ingi. Thursday night and the
Sutherland Paper team went on
to win 4-1. It was Holland’s third
defeat of the season. Ernie Victor
yielded six well scattered hits but
with the loss.
The Kazoo nine broke into the
•coring column in the third inn-
ing when three hits netted one
run. Kribs led off with his second
hit of the ball game, a double to
center field. Burris lined a sharp
single to right with Kribs attempt-
ing to score, but a perfect throw
by Lloyd Driscoll caught him at
home. After Hass flied out, Punk
Smathers poked a single to right
field with Burris scoring on th*
play. Driscoll again tossed per-
fectly to the plate but catcher.
Loren Wenzel juggled the ball al-
lowing the initial run to cross the
plate. It was a hard throw to
handle but the scorer’s marked it
an error on Wenzel.
In the fifth inning Webster led
off with a single to right and tool;
second when Kribs was s%fe on
an error. Ross watched one of
Victor's third strikes go past
him. Smathers lined a «mash deep
into center field which got past
“Mouse” Van Wieren for a two
base error with both rums scoring.
The Dutchmen made an at-
tempt to score in the sixth inning
when both Van Lente and Wold-
ring singled but failed to cross
the plate. Finally in the seventh
Recent Bride DePree, DeKoning,
Wieskamp Elected
To School Board
Jay L. De Konlng and Mrs
Margaret A. De Free weie re-
elected members of the Board of
Education and Harry Wieskamp
was elected a member at the an-
nual school election Monday In
the city hall which attracted 520
voters.
The *vote was as follows: Do
Koning, 465; Wieskamp. 396; Mrs.
De Pree, 392, and Gilbert Van
Wynen, 230.
Wieskamp will replace Mrs
Martha D. Kollen, member of the
board for 30 years who did not
seek re-election this year.
The board will hold its regular
monthly meeting July 21, one
week later than usual to allow
new members to participate in
the organization meeting A new
president will bo elected to suc-
ceed Mrs. Ko! ei„ president for
the past three years.
Wieskamp, '.ewcomer to the
board, has lived in Holland 12
years during wnich time he has
been manager of the Montgomery
Ward store.
Commodores Line Up Preceding Yacht Club Ball
Mrs. Elmer J. Boer
(do Vries photo)
Now living in Columbus, 0.. is
Mrs. Elmer J. Boer, the former
Esther Vanden Bosch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Vanden
Bosch of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
Boer were married June 19 in
First Reformed cfiurch at Zeeland.
Winners Listed
In Sailing Races
Vriesland
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
The Rev. and Airs. Gary De
the locals tallied a run when Van ' Witt and family of Grand Rapids.
Wieren cracked a triple to center j Mr. and Mrs. Syrcne Boss of
field and scored on a first base
errbr.
Victor was replaced by
•.hitter. Lefty Van Wieren, in the
.seventh and Mike Skaalen took
^over the mound chores for the
.remaining innings. Two walks and
' a single netted the Celery City
nine their final run in the ninth
'.Inning to make the final count 4-1.
Don Van Lente hit safely twice
Ifor the locals while Kribs boomed
out three hits for the Kazooks.
Webster fanned 10 local batsmen,
Victor six and Skaalen two. •
* Saturday Manager Benny Bat-
* ema will pit ace left-hander, Lefty
Van Wieren against the Grand
Rapids Carvers in » twilight tilt
; . at 5 pun. The dutch will make the
trip to Grand Rapids in an at-
l *, tempt to win their 13th game in
t r 16 starts. Van Wierea
Carvers 12-6 in a conies .
' this season. The Carver* ha
15 but of 18 ball game» they have
* played this year. 1 f •
i Galewood were Tuesday guests of
pinch , ^ p- an(l Mnr Henry Bess.
In full yachting dress is pas!
commodores of the Macatawn Bay
Yacht club these eight ''sailors"
flash their best helmsman's
smiles preceding the Past Com-
Kazoo Scores Win
Over Local Netters
The strong Kalamazoo Boy's
Tennis club edged cut a win over
the Holland Boy’s 4-3 here Satur-
day at the 21st St. courts.
Pore defeated Draper, 6-0, 6-2
for the winners and Farrell bet-
tered Moran 6-3, 6-0. Van Dorple
’rallied to take his match from
.Fast of Kalamazoo 6-4, 6-4 for the
•first victory for the locals.
Piersma scored an upset win
over Stowe from Kalamazoo 6-4,
'6-3, and Ken Schippers def. Ritte!
of Kalamazoo, 6-3, 8-G.
. Farrell-Stowe teamed to de-
•feat Moran-Piersma in the first
doubles match 6-2, 6-1. Pore-Fast
of Kalamazoo assured t!.e victory
with a 6-3, 6-1 win o\er Van
Dorple-Draper x
The local Boys's journey to
Kalamazoo for a return match
Friday under the sponsorship of
the Holland Tennis club. Anv
boys wishing tryouts for the team
can do so at the 21st St. courts
any morning of this week.
McBride Funeral
Rites Arranged
Funeral arrangements for Char-
les H. McBride, prominent local
attorney, who died Monday in
Holland hospital, were completed
today.
A private funeral service will
be held at the McBride home, 280
College Ave., Wednesday at 9:30
.a.m. The Rev. William C. Wam-
*er of Grace Episcopal church will
f ;©fficiatc.
The body will then be taken to
Hope church where it will lie in
Mate from 10:30 a.m. until the
public service at 3 p.m. at which
the Rev. Marion de Velder will
ide. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery .
Pallbearers will be A. C. Jold-
John J. Riemersma, Dr.
>tto van der Velde. Clarence Lok-
er, Clarence Jalving and Adrian
I* .Van^Putten.
Honorary pallbearer* include
hn TeUing, Dr. G. W. Van Verst,
Wyflliam Olive, Otto Kramer, Jay
Den Herder and Louis Oster-
of Grand Haven.
The annual school meeting of
the Vriesland school was held on
Monday at 8 p.m.
The Willing Workers met on
Thursday at 7:43 pm. in the chap-
el with Mrs. Fred Nageikerk and
Mrs. Will Kuipers as joint host-
esses.
• Mr. and Mrs Albert B Johnson
of Zeeland were Wednesday r.fter-
noon callers at the Henry Wyn-
garden home.
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
society members were gues'.s of
Mrs. Ed Ver Hage. The members
present were Mrs J. G J Van
Zoren, Mrs H. Roelofs. Mrs C.
Faber. Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage. Mrs
T. W. Van Haitsma. Mrs S Boss,
Mrs. J. Frerlks, and four visitors.
Luncii was served by the hostess
assisted by Mrs. john Roelofs of
Jamestown and Miss Marie Ver
Hage of Zeeland. Mrs. J. G J.
Van Zoeren read scripture and
offered prayer, Mrs. Ver Hage,
Mrs. Faber, and Mrs Freriks
gave readings, and Mrs. Faber
closed with prayer.
The committee for the Sunday
school picnic met at the home of
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren last
week.
Mrs. Cifford Rynbrandt of
Hudsonville was a Saturday guest
at the G. De Vree home.
Mr. and Airs Renze Wyngar-
den, Mr. and Airs. Edward Wyn*
garden of Zeeland were Sunday
evening*guests at the Airs D. G.
Wyngarden home.
Clinton and Alvin Schaap of
Chicago were Saturday gues’ts at
the John Brcersma home. Sher-
win Broersma went to Chicago
with them to spend two weeks
there.
Airs. J. H Van Zoeren of Hol-
land, Air. and Airs. G. De Vree of
Vriesland recently spent an after-
noon at the If Wyngarden home.
Air. Jack Wyngarden motored
to Ludington on Thursday to get
Airs Wyngarden and daughter
where they w. k guests of Mr
and Airs. Forsleff.
A large entry list In the Mac-
ata.va Bay Yacht club races Sat-
urday and Sunday staged close
races in the sailing events. In
fact, tlie races were so close that
in one of the races only 13 sec-
onds separated second and fifth
places, according to William Bak-
er, chairman of the race commit-
tee.
Results of tiie Saturday racesar : jit 4,4u^t,lu„a ulv Ul
Crescent— "Doc” Withey. first; and Airs. Alorris Tardifl' who were , Jo‘’n-'oni
Patty Sligh, second and Schermer,
m: dorrs Ball held in their hon-
or at the club Saturday night.
S»:o\vn left to right arc Hollis S.
Baker, 0. W. Lcwry, Lester F.
Harrett, Phillips Brooks. A. \Y.
(Holland Crr.ftsntcn photo)
Tahancy, Peter Van Domelen,
Jr., Chester Van Tongereri. and
Edward R. Jones. Jones is pre-
sent commodore and the others
served terms as commodore in the
order mentioned.
Morris Tardiff Weds
Miss Elizabeth Keeler
honeymooning on
Alacatawa Bay are
third.
Lawley — Jack vander Velde,
first; Bob Den Herder, second;
Harold Ver Meulen. third.
Lightning — Jim White, first;
Campbell’s boat sailed by Had
Hanchett, second; Dick Den Uyl,
third.
In the Sunday races tr.e win-
ners are:
cent— Withey. first; Sligh,
jecohd; * Schermer, thud.
Lawley — vander Velde, first;
Rex Young, second; Den Herder's
bofct 'sailed by Bill Jesiek, third.
Lightning— Dick Den Uyl, first;
White, second; Campbell’s boat
sailed by Bill Lowry Sr, third.
The •C’ class winners finish-
ed in identical order both Satur-
day and Sunday. The results are:
Del Van Tongeren, first; Bob Ho-
beck, second; Bill Baker Jr, third.
As an added event of the races
this week-end. Del Van Tonger-
en narrowly edged Bill Lowry Jr.,
in the run off of their Fourth of
July tie.
The entry list Increases each
week in the Saturday and Sunday
races as interest continues to
mount in the events.
spoilt ti^ week-end in the old
Bauhahn homestead which they
txmght this spring.
John A. Wolbert. fMty Ann
Boyce, David P. Wolbert, Junior
/Miles and D. L. Allies are leaving
to.- 4-H camps at Algonquin lake
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wagner will
soon have their new telephone
married July 7 in Covington, Ky. ! „ ..La,,‘p0n family and T1)£, nien have Put '•» "-e Poles.
The ceremony was performed nl ,S' H; Nyonhui* and daugn- The power lino was extended
2:30 p.m. by the Rev B A John- ters a,,cnd«‘d the evening service to J°c Ziolkowski’s home this
Christian ! al ,Bcthany Rotorn'‘<?d* church in , vccl;.
Kalamazoo last Sundaj. Their I J- II- AIcCormick was re-elected
... . 4, . 1 brother-.n-law, the Rev. Edward Erector of the Gibson school at
ivth u- if,0 ;\*he El‘za- H. Tunis, pastor of Bethany has M°bday evening’s scnoel meeting.T» i Mr I » can ,o Pella, la and I S-’ara R- McLean of Castle Parle
drive HiUan i ‘N°rl * S horc w:l1 ^ assuming work in his new ; l>re:ented the Gibson school with
Wiiliam Bvach. lifelong friend ! ^  Tlh - ‘ " PrCSSU1!.-Canner ,0 ** ^ in
of the ^ oom accompanied the Woman’s Study club,' headed 'by and preserving"
Mrs. Harold Koops as chairman LMrs- Leona Hajicek,
Woman Diet Less Than
2 Weeks After Husband
Mrs. Wilma Brandt, 84, of 175
West 24th St.,, died at 7:45 am
Monday in her home, less than
two weeks after her husband, Otto
died. The latter died July 3 Mrs
Brandt had been 111 for some time
Surviving are two sons. John of
Grand Rapids and Ottc of Hol-
land; two daughter.. Mrs.’G J
Klomparens and Mr*. Otto Van
Dam of Hamilton; J5 grandchil
dren and nine great grandchil-
dren.
Mrs. Mary Maurer
Dies at Age 92
Grand Haven, July 17 (Special)
—Mrs. Mary Magdaiena Maurer,
92, died at the home of her son-in
Jaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Glennie, Spring Lake, at
11:30 Saturday night. Mrs. Alatp
rrr had made her beme with the.
Glennies for the Inst, 15 year*.
She had been in it' he^ilh for the
last month and seriously so for a
week. .
Mrs. Alaurer was born in Ger-
many, Nov. 21. 1854 and had lived
in this vicinity for 32 years, com-
ing from Chicago.
Survivors are tne ohly daughter
a granddaughter. Mrs. William
Howe, of Grand Haven, and two
groat grandchildren. John Charles
and Gregory Howe. Hir husband
Chris, died in 1931 at the age ol
89.
son in the Trinity
church of Covington.
The program committee of the li,c ,K)l lunch program of canning
int' \V
CT/e|Sa,v,'d,aS b<;Stman-, | * chaim.;, , I Mrs. , jlcck, Mrs
snh ,viih h/o/n’ ln ay<? a°W|mel rccon,l>’ 10 srrange Iht pro- jBlanclie Van Dine, Mrs. Ruth
ournlp »nrt\lawv prM,0,r|ieS and 3 ' Rrams for lhe coming elub uar 1 BoLcc and Patty Ann Boyce made
purple and jel mr orch.d corsage. . wn;(,n open, ,hr lour^ Wecre ! 31 of strawberry jam for
J * hfrjday in September Uchool hot lunches during an at-
CpUaT^h* iKSa 1 Thc Rov- ^  Mr' Nicholas t,r"oon coffee session last week.
Ka.Hna,,l f.h,^s.P;;„Af h" Burggrnaf and ch.ldren of Bu..v | Mr and Mn. Martin Hick of
ine ' ion NJ, arrived 'asi Thursdav t.-iBluc Island. IH-. have been vis:t-
her graduation in the fall,
couple wilj estabiij?ii residence in
Grand Rapids where Air. Tardiff
is employed.
tboir summer sister, Mrs. Philip Derr.
Hamilton
(From Wednesday’s S vtfnel)
Raymond De boer of Holland.
the home of them mo. her. Mrs H Tho Ilo-vcc family «<?union was
Kuitc and daughter He'en a "arden Par,.v al ‘he home of
The Christian Endeavor service |:'Irs- James Bo>'cc' Sr' ^niong
last Sunday was in chargt of Mr, a.nd ^ rs-
Marv.n Smallegen who discussed Fred T Boyce, .Mr. and Mrs. Don
Shower Is Given for
Overisel Bride-Elect
Overisel, July 17 .Special) -A
surprise miscellaneous shower
honoring Aliss Eileen Larapcn,
August bride-elect, was given
Thursday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tien of East
Saugatuck.
Hostesses were Mrs Tirn and
Miss Beatrice Heel; jo. Games were
played with duplicate prizes
awarded. A two-course lunch was
served
Invited were Mrs. George Tien.
Virginia Tien and Cornelia Haan
of Holland; Anna Haan. Alls
John Haan and Sandra of Fill-
more; Airs. Hcndrieka Hoekje,
Airs. William Nyhof. Wilma. Car-
olyn and Genevieve Nyhof, Char-
lotte, Winifred and Mary Ann Ny-
hof of Overisel; Harvard Hoekje
and thc guest of honor.
Zeeland Churches
Meet (or Annual
Mission Festival
Zeeland, July 17 — Thc three
Christian- Reformed churches of
Zeeland will hold their annual
Mission Festival July 30, at the
City park.
Tin* afternoon session will fea-
ture the Rev. Arthur V. Ramiah,
blind missionary of the Telugu
village in southern India, as
speaker. The -Calvin trio of Ger-
trude Karsten, of Zeeland. Elaine
Bellman of Holland and Grace
Raves loot of Chicago will sing.
Chairman will be Rev. D. D. Bon-
nema of the* First Christian Re-
formed church.
A speech in Dutch will be giv-
en by the Rev. Harry Boer, who
has recently returned here from a
study of missions at the Free
University of Amsterdam. Rev.
Beer will sp.’ak at the evening
session.
Rev. Henry Evcnhuls, pastor or
Burton Heights Christian Re-
formed church ol Grand Rapids.
Will show pictures and lecture
on his recent tout of the Nigeria
mission fields. Rev. Boer is mis-
sionary elect to Nigeria
Dr. J. H. Bruiuooge, pastor of
tho Third Christian Reformed
church will serve a.* chairman of
the evening progiam. A male
chorus under the direction of the
Rev. J. M. Dykema of Holland
will sing.
Committee in charge of the
Festival Includes: Jacob Butler.
John G. Walters. Albert Luurt-
sma, Robert Pool, Albert Gebben.
William Lamer, William Huizenga.
ir.d Edward Ozinga.
Woman Put on Probation
For Creating Disturbance
GoveTme nt "
a former Hamilton reaidenl, km'CE. servire uere Ljn Hari^a
Pauline Liebteg, 34, of Holland,
was placed on probation for one
year and ordered to pay costs of
S3 when she pleaded guilty Mon-
day before Justice Jarrett N.
Clark of Zeeland to a charge of
disorderly conduct. She was ar-
.. , _ rested by city police Friday night!
Moore and son Tommy. Air. and after allegedly creating a disturb-
Alan Boyce ol Pittsburgh. . ance jn the neighborhood where
Man Put on Probation
On Morals Charge
Grand Haven. July 17 (Spec-
ial— John Francis Harden, Jr.,
23, Fruitport, who pleaded guil-
ty to an indecent exposure
charge June 28. was placed on
probation for one year and was
instructed to pay $5 a month
casts and stay out of taverns,
when he appeared in Circuit
Court Saturday morning. Unable
to furnish bond, he had been
confined in trie county jail since
his arrest June 24 by state police.
Gerald Gilman, 22. Grand Rap-
ids. arraigned on a negligent hom-
icide charge arising out of a fatal
accident last April, pleaded guil-
ty when arraigned before Circuit
Judge Fred T. Miles.
His plea was accepted on con-
dition he consult an attorney be-
fore thc case is dispased of. Gil-
man was charged by state police
following a motorcycle accident
which took the life of Mary Coch-
ran. riding on the rear of his mo-
torcycle. Gilman was seriously in-
jured.
Local Soapboxers
Meet Grand Haven
married recently to Miss Lois
Kline of Philadeiphiu, Pa. The
former is a son ol Air. and Mrs
Sherman De Beer, foi many years
local residents The mviyweds
are residing in Holland on 24th
Street.
and Arnold Datcma.
A near tragedy was averted!
last
and daughter Janet of Kalama-
zoo. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Pratt and
sons Michael and Roliert andSunrHiv „ ____ • .'iiviiaei a n oeri a
of s.cwan w/S pured h m ^
-- depfh Tuc bl C°nr Mr and •Ml* Boyce and
Tn, uv • M !Z T U ? Marjory and Patty Ann.
the^Juiv Jocal /f , night.^ TmA M • i A-TvilkiS; AtJs.^George
the church*8 'parlors wHh^M.l" ^  1 " ^ ‘ La^nranS^LucUlc
Josephine Bolks presiding. Devo-' 'lr- and Ro-s of Holland |
ww-K— derbyists of Holland liors .and Pru8*an; arrangemenls Sunday visitors in the home Mr and Airs. Frank Van Dine
have an added mark to shoot at!v'crc in charge of Airs John Hoff- • r- aad Ray Kaper (have named their new son Kevin
tills year. Winners of the local | ™r‘n* AIrs A Dangremord. I ^^ Ldith Anderson of Trav- Douglas.
contest will race their cars1*;1"' Ja"ob Drente.., and Airs. ers0 ( l,y 15 'IS!ting 'lie home Mrs. P. H. Derr, Mrs. Fred Van
against winners of a similar event 1 ,n ^0P‘C f°r discus- nio:,1c’r. Mrs. Henry . Dine. Mrs. Inin Hajicek. Mrs.
; William Gotham and Mrs. Frankin Grand Haven. If*™ "’as "Our New Aliss.on F.eld Wcaver-
Details of the contest were set- :n Afr;ca ” D.c Misses Helen
tied Monday night when a local , lIof‘man and Wagcnaar
Kiwanls committee met with san£ a duel section, accompan-
Claude Knoll and Alden H. Spen- 1 ied b>' Hoffman, and Miss
Jaycee committeemen of "aSer-aar played two accordu.n
Lake town
! Van Dine drove to Saugatuck to
attend Rcbckah lodge meeting.
The Gibson Mission circle meets
with Mrs. Henry Bouvman this
week.
Thc strawberry harvest here Is
finished and red raspberr.es arc
cer. g^ t cor i n ' . . day s Santlnel)
Grand Haven to complete details so;°-s accompanied at the piano by , , a , Un',il<? bn,llh and
for the inter-city contest. ; Helen Hoffman An article on the ,vn^n <>r,. *' U,r >n |;|Ve returned
Chairman Bill Meengs said some work °f ,hc "Gideons” was read L.0 !u.A0Tn, ,1,r? acros-s tho , just beginning to ripen,
rule changes would he made this ^  Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp A p.ay-I^H MIlWalikoo Clippcr..w . . , year. All entries must have wneels I or ^“ion followed the program I Mjchijy nd lhe 60001 cnd of Lakc
iir. and Mrs. R Diepenhorst of approximately 12 inches in dia- : and ,he business session closed “ ,f ;
was living.
Alartinique has no railroads ex-
cept those on its sugar planta-
tions. The highway system, how-
ever, Is better than average.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th St. Phone 3963
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
bt Club Luncheon
Succeuhd Event
Small tiger lilies in attractive
its decorated the Alaca-
Bay Yacht club Fritjey.noon
the weekly bridge luncheon,
tables of bridge were in play,
prize was won by Mrs. H. J.
and second oity by Mr*
S. Merriam. Bridge luncheon
tan for the seasoi. is Mr*
is Diekema. ‘
* * it m *
and family, C Diepenhorst of
Harlem were Thursdav evening
guests of Air. and Airs. John De
Jonge.
Airs. E \ ander Kolk of V’ries-
land. Miss Dorothy Vander Kolk
of .Muskegon ar visiting Rev. and
Mrs. Justin \ ander Kolk and fam-
ily of New Jers.y.
The Rev Ooms of Holland was
guest preacher in the local church
on Sunday, July 13.
Born to Air. and Airs. Gerald
Zuver.nk, a son on Thursdav,
July 10. and to Air. and Airs.
Gerry Schermei, a daughter on
Friday, July 11.
Mr. and Airs Lawrence South
and family of Muskegon Heights
were Sunday guest- of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry . Wabeke. Larry and
Janna South arc spending the
week at the Wabeke home. Mr.
and Airs. Harry Dunning were
Sunday callers there. j
Carl and Gerry S' bermer, Miss
Leola Schermer, and Mrs. Floyd
Boss furnished special music at
the Sunday morning services at
the Jamestown Reformed 'Church.
John Elsma of Holland was a
Sunday guest at the Mrs. H.
Ens-nk home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Poppen of Beaverdam were Fri-
day evening guests of Air. and
Mrs. Harry Dunning.
. Mr. and Alrs. Sybrandt De Hoop
and son, George and Peter De
Hoop attended the 25th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs
Harm Wiers of Holland on Sat-
urday evening.# and Henry Roon and
family of Grand Rapids. Mias Will
Jv>on of Forest Grove were Fri-
day evening callers in Vriesland.
Red earthenware production
meter, cars must have a wheel tbe program Social hostesses L I)err called on Airs,
base (hub to hub) of 40 inches 1 were' Mrs. H J Lnmpen, Mrs. ;Mabc Barne*s- teacher, this week,
and the overall length must not JanM?s Lohman, Airs John Lon- j Russell and Kennolh Talbot of
exceed 80 inches. , man and Mrs. Ku:te. During .ne, Chicago have lx?cn vacationing
In the Holland contest, set for social hour- Mrs Peter J AIu\s-'*lerc with Robert Hajicek.
Aug. 13, prizes will be awarded 1 k(fls' president of the group was1 Leonard Waska of Tulsa, Okla .
Personals
/or design, speed and distance. The
Grand Haven event will be held
Aug. 2 and county finals will he
Aug. 20 in Grand Haven, Aleengx
reported.
Sgl Gilbert Johnson and Sgt.
John Hayes of the Army recruit-
ing service showed a documentary
fi;m of events leading to World
War II. Visitors at the regular
meeting were Fred E. Wall of De-
troit and James R. Hjnes. Cham-
paign, ill., both Kiwjnians.
presented a boudoir chair, ami Airs. Irvin
swing for the new baby Da\ ,d | Hajicek.
Bruce. On Tuesday evening the1 Clare Van Wieren was re-elect-
Women’s Church league staged a ed modorator of the McClare
surprise gathering for Mrs. Muys- 1 f/*100*’ The voters planned a
kens when she was presented With ! , |nuso c*ean*nR 1° got the
a baby buggy. [ school ready for fall.
E. A Dangremord was taken' ..^hc West view school elected
seriously ill nearly two weeks ago , ck Br‘ns as director for thc
and was removed to Butterworfh j ncxt l^reo Years,
hospital in Grand Rapids 1 1 George Truesdale of Chicago
Arizona Couple Honored
At Picnic in Drenthe
week, alter a few w*eks' stay at
the home of tne Rev. and Mrs
(From Tuesday’* Seiitbiel)
Kay BarKel, So ^iui St.,
submitted to a major surgical
operation'” Monday morning in
Holland hospital. His condition is
reported as satisfactory.
Air. and Mrs. Carl Eigelsbach
and family of Chicago arc now
living at their summer home al
Macatawa park.
A daughter was born Friday at
Holland hospital to Mr. and Airs.
Richard Aardema, 144 East 16th
St. A daughter was born Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Valderas,
120 East Eighth St. ,
Saturday for treatment.' ~'|h‘u received a building permit *Ir: and Airs. Arend Hovenga,
wepk. nftpr n r»w u . ..... . ! block home near Belvedere farm ?f'e relurn(,d from a trip to
on US-31. Mammoth Cave, Ky., and other
Jake Henry Knoll has made ap- ! P0^ ^  interest.Peter J Muyskens. . lt
The Hamilton Gospel Trio and pl,cal,on for H Permit for gasoline
A basket picnic was held last Mrf Juii^ TripH and Joyce ! S11"!?? at hls. Karag0 on Wcsl 32nd
Nyenhuis. accompanied by Aliss l*. .Thc zPf) aP.peal ,)oard will
Fannie Bullman, a.<-sisled wiln‘-0!d a PubIlc hearJnR in the (own
Tuesday night at the home of Air.
and Mrs. Ed Helder of Drenthe,
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Van Spyker of Phoenix, Anz. Tne
couple arrived by plane to spend a
two-weeks' vacation with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Spyker of Grand Rapids.
After supper moving pictures
were rfiown. The honored guests
were given a gift from the £roup.
The. 58 guests present represent-
ed the following families: Mr. and
Mr*. H. Van Spyker, Mr. and Mrs;
Bud Vap Spyker, Mr. and Mrs.
*. Strabbing, Mr. and Mrs. 'Bob
Strabbing, Mr. and Mrs, Ed Hel-
der, Air. and Airs. Jud Boeve, Mr.
and Airs. Dan Boeve, Mr. and
Mrs., Dykhuis, Air. and Airs. Ger-
rit Stubbing, Mr. and Mrs. AlVn-
nes Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Casey Hart-
borne,. JMr. and Mrs. Alberjui
song selections at the Indian Mis-
sicO ehu*ch last Sunday evening.
At tho Sunday morning service
of the local Rdormed church the
rite or baptism was administered
to Dwight Van Grden, who was
received1 into membership
hall, Thursday at 7 p.m. when the
neighbors can give their views on
the subject.
Airs. James McCormick has had
as a house guest her sister, All?.
Carrie Pick art z.
Richard Nyland and John Henry
PPlf and Mrs. Henry Krtit-
more tnan )bff and Mr.
Knoll,. ..
injanta, .
acd Mrs. Gilbert Boerigter, Duane
Jay, .son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Jooatberna,, Samuel, son of Mr.
and i Mr#. Anthony Staal, Kirk
son of Mr. and Mrs Dwight
Van Order and David Bruce, son
of the ’ Rev. and Mrs. Peter J.
Muyskens. Received into member-
ship by transfer were Air. and
Mrs. Bernard i)c •Vries and Bev-
erly Ann .of Zeeland North St.
Christian, Reformed church, Airs.
Ira Van Der KWk of Overisel
Christian Reformed church. Dis-
Gradus , missed to Alaplewood Reformed ! farm horse.
'j church, Holland, was Mr. Henry | Mr. and Airs,
one. Lake-
town. The voters refused to sanc-
tion payment of the exlra tuition
for high school pupils. . .
Leona Hajicek has just re-
turned from the Russian wedding
in Chicago of Mary Sonetz and
John Kuriga, The noneymooners
will spend a week here on the
furm.
Mrs. Martin Grygiel and .son
are spending the summer on their
farm, known locally a» Ebbcson’s
farm. Mrs. Grygiel is much Im-
proved from recent injuries re-
ceived when frightened by a loose
Pfc. Donald J. Van Kampen of
Holland, 19-year-old paradiutistl
currently serving with Co. A.
187th Glider infantry, 11th Air-
borne division, was clwson as one
of the select few to repiesent his
regiment in the Independence
Day parade July 4 in Tokyo,
Japan, aacordlng to the division
news agency. Van Kampen was
specifically chosen tta his soldier-
ly appearance and attitude toward
military duties, the report said.
Man Changes Plea on ’
Drunk Driving Count
Arthur Eding, 31, of 20 West
First St., who pleaded not guil-
ty . when he was arraigned
Thursday, changed his plea to
guilly Tuesday and was assessed
$50 fine and $3 costs by Justice
Jarrett N. Clark of Zeeland. Ed-
ing was arrested by city police
July 9 on a drunk driving charge
and was first arraigned July 10.
PITTED CHERRIES
WE ARE AGAIN RETAILING PITTED SOUR CHERRIES,
SWEETENED WITH SUGAR. READY FOR FREEZING OR
CANNING. PUT IN 30 LB. TINS. FOR SMALLER
QUANTITIES, BRING OWN CONTAINER. NO
DELIVERIES.
FENNVILLE FRUIT EXCHANGE
FENNVILLE, MICHIGAN
PHONE 25211
For Today’s Big Buy InSuds-
COMPARE
1 U. S. railroads operate
F. Fee I passenger coaches.
SWE
LARGER PACKAGE
FINER QUALITY
lower price
Tho Scientific Bubble
Both fer Everything!
Switch to SWERL for
Mirodo ReiuRf* No *>op
Con Equal!
rv-wB* Cmtmr 'wjo Sotisfoctlon GUARANTEED
tf. Heinz Co. • • • or four Money tatkl
1
